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It's Florence Panattoni

Curriculum Coordinator Named
Wheels Spin Some Kids into Trouble

Cars, Cash, Time
Aid Delinquency
EDITOR'S NOTE - Following is
the see ond 0 f a series of articles
on young people and the law. The
series explores behavior patterns
of young people, violatians,
and
the thinking and planning of law
enforcement
personnel
in the
Northv ilIe-Novi area on topic s of
prevention, control and how young
people and communities can best
be served while living as part of
a sprawling urban complex.

* * *

While some communities
in the
metropolitan area might be islands
politically, where law enforcement and
youth are concerned it's more like one
vast neighborhood.
Cars, cash, tim!! and good roads
give our youngsters a mobility that far
exceeds that of most adults. When Novi
or Northville police stop a youthful
driver quite frequently he or sheisfrom
another community. Whatever the motivation, young people with cars tend to
leave the home community -oftenwilhout parental knowledge and against
parental wishes.
This tendency to leave the home
community, and perhaps drive or behave
differently when away, can provide op-

portunity to achieve a high-priority aim
of authorities working with youth. That
is, to make the parents aware of and
get them involved with their youngsters'
behavior that makes difficulty for the
youngster and the communities.
For example, the father of a Westland boy was working a night shift in a
factory. He was unconcerned about his
car, Which he thought was at rest inthe
plant lot. He wa.s unaware that his teenage son had a key to the car, waS taking
it from the lot, joy riding around the
area and returning the car before his
father's work ended.
The father was made aware of the
practice when Northville police stopped
the youngster for a traffic violation.
In another case a Northville boy
removed a car from a local parking
lot. Northville police did not locate
the car. Farmington police apprehended the youth when the car was stopped
for racing on Farmington streets.
A most important service local
police offer in these situations is to
establish
communications
into the
youth's home community.
Novi and Northville pollee spokesmen regard this communication as critically important. It is related to the
practice of impounding of cars on the
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Counties Approve
City Assessments
City of Northville residents don't
have to worry about an "equalization
factor" 9n property assessments
for
the current year, City Manager Frank
Ollendorff announced this week.
He said both Wayne and Oakland
county tax officials had stated that the
assessed valuation of all property in the
city would be accepted as representing

$36,666 Tops
Fish Hatchery
Property Bids
High bid on the surplus fish hatchery
property, located on the north side of
Seven MUe road, came in at $36,666,
officialS in Chicago told The Record
Friday.
A total of 31 sealed bids, ranging
from the high to a low of $2,181,
were received by the government'sproperty management and disposal office
by the January 18 deadline, it was
revealed. Several were received - but
not considered -, after the deadline.
The high bId WaSsubmitted by Roland Bonamici of 899 Hartsough, Plymouth. Awarding of the sale awaits
financial credit checks, officials said.
Bonamicl, who plans to live in the
larger house on the property and rent
out the smaller one if he is awarded
the property, is assistant to the vicepresident of the Plymouth office of the
National Bank of Detroit and officer in
charge of the Insta-Loan department.
He is
married and
has three
children.
The 2.11 acres of land on Which
Bonamicl bid includes two frame houses
and a garage. It does not include the
larger parcel of fish hatchery property
on the south side of the road that the
city of Northville is attempting to
acquire for recreational purposes.

Former Councilman
Undergoes Surgery
Earl L. Reed, 320 Orchard drive, is
a patient at Sl. Maryhospital in Livonia.
Reed, who underwent surgery, has been
hospitalized since December 31.
For seven years until 1961 Reed
served both as a member of the village
commission and, after incorporation,
the city council.

50 per cent of market value, the level
which all property must be assessed
under state law.
When assessments are found to be
less than 50 per cent, the county (or
state) has traditionally levied an "equalization factor" against all assessments
to bring the total up to 50 per cent.
It marks the second year the city
has not had a factor levied against its
assessments.
Last year the city reappraised
all land values. Building
values were increased
•'across the
board". Currently, however, the cityis
re-appraising
buildings by individual
Inspection and some of these will be
raised, while others could be lowered,
Ollendorff stated.
Property owners
whose assessments are increased' will be notified
by late February so that appeals maybe
made, if desired, at board of review
meetings in March.
The results of re-appraisal of township properties,
undertaken last fall,
have not yet been reported. County
assessors
are currently
compiling
the appraisals and the objective here,
like in the city, will beto bring assessments to the state-required
50 per cent
level and thereby eliminate the equalization factor.
During the past year all township
assessments
were multiplied by a factor of 1.37 for the purpose of levying
school, county and township taxes.
The new assessments are expected
in the near future so that time Will be
allowed for appeals at the township review board hearings, also in March.
Township property owners can determine Whether, and to what degree,
their assessments have been increased
by multiplying the old assessment by
1.37. If It totals more than the new
assessment,
the difference represents
the amount of increase.

Miss Florence Panattoni, member of
the Northville school system since 1948,
was named curriculum coordinator of "
schools in a special meeting of the
board of education late Monday night.

.

The appointment is effective upon the
hiring of a replacement for her high
school English-speech classes.

l--Why has the road commission
failed to complete the widening of
Northville road between Northvllle and
Plymouth? Wider bridge installations

Mothers March
Here Tuesda y

Board members unanimously approved her appointment in a meeting
called at 11 p.m., following a private
session to discuss candidates for the
post and other matters. Members voted
six to one, with Trustee Andrew Orphan
casting the dissenting vote, to call the
late-hour special meeting following the
closed-door session.
According to Superintendent Raymond Spear, the decision to reconvene
Several hundred mothers in the
after the audience had been dismissed
Northville-Novi area 'viII join thousands
was made to avoid "rumors"
in the
of volunteers in Wayne and Oakland
system concerning who would get the
counties In the annual Mothers' March
post.
to be held during the day and evening
A total of 14 persons had applied for
of Tuesday, January 30.
the staff position, established late last
In Northville areas where the colyear by the board, and of these, four
lection is not made in the daytime,
were from lvithin the Northville school
residents are asked to turn on porch
system.
llghts to welcome the mother volunteers.
Narrowed to four candidates by a
Because of winter weather conditions,
special screening board composed of
Novi mothers will do most of their
principals and two teachers, the final
collecting in advance.
decision was by recommendation
of
This collection in the March of
the superintendent.
Of the final four
Dimes' 30th anniversary campaign is
candidates, only Miss Panattoni was
the most important event of the monthfrom the Northville system.
long drive to expand a three-point proAs coordinator, Miss Panattoni \vill
gram
of medical care,
scientific
work directly with teachers and principals in an advisory position in respect to curriCUlum. She Will report to
the superintendent.
Miss Panattoni, who lives at 967
Palmer, Plymouth, earned her master's degree in speech from the University of Michigan in 1948 - thE'
same -year she joined the NorfhVlIU!'· ,,'
Dedication of Northville's new Ida
system. She received her bachelor's
B. Cooke junior high school is set for 2
degree from Northern Michigan unip.m. Sunday at the school building on
versity.
Taft road north of Eight Mile road.
Chairman of the language departA highlight of the program to which
ment here, she has been faculty adthe entire community is jnvited will be
visory for high school debaters for 15
tribute messages in honor of Mrs. Cooke
years, is a member of the advisory
to be delivered by Russell Amerman,
board for distributive education and
former superintendent of schools, and
the committee for curriculum enrichEdward Bender, a 1935 Northville high
ment.
school graduate. Mrs. Cooke is to be a
She is second vice-president of the
special guest at the program. (See reMichigan Speech association for college
lated story about Mrs. Cooke on Page
and secondary teachers, and she is a
3).
member of the American and Central
State Speech associations, the MichiShe is a former Northville teacher
gan Education and the National Educafor whom the school was namedbypoption associations.
ular petition.
As a staff member, she must reSuperintendent Raymond Spear said
sign from her new post as chairman
that all past members of Northville
of the teachers' negotiating team.
boards of education still living in the
Assigned to development and imdistrict have been especially urged to
provement of the curriculum at all
attend. The present board will be on
grade levels, she is to assist and advise principals and teachers in curriculum matters, be responsible for
the evaluation and improvement of the
total instructional program - kindergarten through 12th grade - and shall
advise the superIntendent on all matters pertaining to curriculum.
Her salary was set at $13,200 per
Dr. J. Clayton Lafferty, consulting
year, pro rated from the date of empsychologist in the Wayne county interployment to June 30, 196B. Thereafter,
mediate school district who also has
a two-year contract will be considered.
a private practice, will speak at the
first joint P-TA meeting of Northville's
three elementary schools. Scheduledfor
8 p.m. Wednesday, February 7, the
meeting will be in the Northville high
school cafeteria.
Dr. Lafferty, who hasbeen'apopular
P-TA speaker here in years past,
will be introduced by Harry Smith,
Main street elementary principal.

research and public education in the
fight against birth'defects, JohnSteimE'l,
Northville general chairman, pointed
out as he announced several area fundraising events to be held during the
campaign.
These include a Cavern Battle of
the Bands, February 3; a jazz band
concer.t, tentatively set for February 8;
and a faculty basketball game.
Working \vith Steimel, Northville
postmaster
who is representing
the
American Legion Post 147, are Mrs.
Joseph Kluesner and Mrs. Omar Harrison, campaign march chairmen, representing the Northville Jaycettes.
Novi arrangements
are being made
by Mrs. Kathy Kinzer of Htghland

Ida B. Cooke Junior

High

'Dedication Sunday
tJ

- hand
'r~c~'ive the school building
officially from representatives
of the
architect, O'Dell, HeWlett and Luckenback associates.
Eugene Cook, board
president, will accept the building for
the district.
The program also 'viII include: the
Pledge of Allegiance by Rick Ambler,
junior high student council president;
the National Anthem by the junior high
band; invocation by the Reverend Lloyd
Brasurej and introductions by Donald
VanIngen, prIncipal.
Lorrie Deibert and Sarah Horner
of the junior high school council are
slated to make a flower presentation.
Dedication speeches will be made
by Superintendent Spear and Principal
Van Ingen. The junior high band under
the direction of George Berryman will
present 10 to 15 minutes of music. Reverend S. D. Kinde will offer the benediction.

Dr. Lafferty to Address
Grade School PT A's

His topic is to be: "Rational
proach to Learning and Living."

Amerman, Main street and Moraine
elementary schools is making arrangements. Mrs. Edward C. Kelly, Jr.,
publicity chairman, said that the three
schools have banded together to be
able to present an outstanding speaker.
The general public also is invited to
attend.

Hills estates. She and her captains
have an Oakland county goal of $500
I\hich would top last year's collection
of $325.88.
As in other Wayne county locations,
no Northville goal has been set, but
workers are hoping to top last year's
overall collection of $2,846.61, which
inclUded $1,103.66 from the Mothers'
March.
Since sleet storms hampered collections on the March night both of the
preceding two years Oakland county
workers are asked to solicit any day
during the week January 23-30 in order
to have collections made byJanuary30.
Northville-area workers, according
to Mrs. Maureen LaBuhn, Wayne county
field coordinator for the campaign, may
march either in the daytime or in the
evening next Tuesday.
Final instructions
to Mothers'
March volunteerS in Northyille were to
be given at a coffee Tuesday evenipg
at the home of Mrs. Kluesner .,She and
Mrs. H:l.!"!'! .:t ..~ ~eported this week that
area telephone' calls had obtained 14 of
the 16 subdivision chairmen needed.
Steimel, who replaces Mrs. Hiram
Pacific, who served for two years as
March of Dimns chairmaninNorthville,
points out that much of the money contributed in the March of Dimes goes
into a research program seeking to
shed light on the mysteries of birth
defects. Another portion is earmarked
for public education programs and another, to support a countrylvide network
of birth defects centers.
Arrangements for the Battle of the
Bands by the Northville Teen Cavern
are under the chairmanship of Cavern
president, Leo Cherne. This is scheduled for February 3.
The jazz band program, tentatively
set for February 8, is under chairmanship of William Skelly of the jazz band.
The program is being planned to include
not only Northville's
host band hut
also bands from Southfield and Stevenson high schools.
Date has not been set for the faculty
basketball game Which Will be a third
benefit
under the chairmanship
of
Donald VanIngen, Northville junior high
principal.
March of Dimes statistics show that
every year there are 250,000 babies
born in the United States with defects.
Birth defects are the nation's second
greatest killer. They destroy an estimated 500,000 lives before birth and
kill 60,000 children and adults each
year.

Ap-

A committee of P-TA officers from

Council Names
George Clark
Miss Panattoni
From Teacher to Administrator

Chamber Polls County
Hoping to stir up some action,
Northville's
Community Chamber of
Commerce adopted two resolutions
this week and sent them to the chairman of the Wayne County Road Commission.
Both resolutions were in the form
of questions:

To Fight Birth Detects

were made several years ago.
2--What, if anything, has been done
to provide an alternate north-south
route through Northville?
The second resolution noted that
traffic along Center street (Sheldon
road) continues to mount while new
industries and residential developments
both north and south of the community
further complicate the problem.
The action was taken at the January
meeting of the Chamber's board of
directors.

Northville's city council held a short
meeting and a long work session Monday
night.
In official action tho councll named
George Clark to the planning commission, succeeding James Dingwall.
It also repeated its action mistakenly taken the previous Monday evening,
rezoning a strip of land on Randolph to
R-2A (multiple dwelUng) with the restriction it can be used only as entrance
and exit to the adjoining parcel, already
zoned R-2A. The rezoning pUblic hearing had been advertised for January22,
not 15.
In work session the council discussed paving projects and existing
assessment procedures for public improvements. The issues are scheduled
to come up soon for action.
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MAPPING MARCH OF DIMES
campaign
plans
for Northville
with John Steimel, checking map,
center, are volunteers
who will
di rect a variety of activities,
in·
eluding the Mothers' March Tuesday. Mothers' March co-chairmen
Mrs. Joseph Kluesner and Mrs.
Omar Harrison, seated, lIet help

from Mrs. Hiram Pacific, center,
last year's choirman.
Standing,
from left, are Leo Cherne, Cavern
president;
William Skelly,
jazz
band feader; Mrs. Maureen LaBuhn,
Wayne county field coordinator;
Postmaster
Steimel, and Donald
Vanlngen,
junior high principal.
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Synagogue

will be conference, meeting and storage
facllities.
The initial drive for a chapel was
begun by the auxiliary about thl'ee
years ago in awareness of the fact that
the hospital has no facilities for rellglous
services.
Chaplains conduct
regular services in the teaching auditorium.
Dr. E. G. Yudashldn, medical superintendent at the hospital, points out
that this arrangement is unsatisfactory
as the auditorium lacks appointments
common to chapels and the patients
have no chapelin which to meditate when
religious services are not being held:
In endorsing the au:filiary'sprojecl,
now headed by a special chapel committee, Dr. Yudashkin said there are
so many needs at the hospital that it is
impossible for the state to take on
responsibility
of building a chapel.
The auxiliary's original donation to
the chapel fund of $2,300 kicked off the

Catholic
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fREE MOTH PROOFING

fr~~Cll'z
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

Japanese mostly with the maid, who
speaks no English. They communicate
well, she writes home, and Sue'has
learned from her how to make the
seaweed and rice soup that is served
at breakfast.
Father of the three sisters in Sahuro
Aikai, who manufactures tape recorders Which are sold in the United States
under the name Roberts recorders.
The father, "otosan, II gave her the
kimono as he wanted her to be able to
participate in the wedding of the family's
oldest daughter, Kumiko, this month.
During the holidays she wore it to
the royal ball where she met the prince.
(She wrote home that the reporters
made a fuss over her in the kimono.)
She also related that she was the
"tallest person in the room" at the
Rotary club Christmas party. Christmastime,
however, with
Hawaiian
Christmas music didn't come off so
well for Sue, which in her letter home
sounded like the only wistful moment.
The family talked to her during the
holidays and is making plans to visit her
- Mr. and Mrs. Entz and fifteen-yearold sister Patricia in June.
Because she is the same height as
"Otosan", Sue was able to borrow his
old skis for New Year skiing. She

,1{:.'''j:;':/l.; ;,,;~ II
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campaign and Is earmarked for paneling. The Detroit Archdiocese Council of
Catholic Women increased the opening
sum to $4,000. other donations, Mrs.
Eaton said this week, have brought the
cash total to $11,000.
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ECSTASY is the name of the 42-foot
sloop on which the John Moorheads of
Woodhill road and two other couples
sailed the Caribbean on a two~week
vacation that Mrs. Moorhead admits
was "ecstasy."
The Moorheads returned last week
from their sailing adventure, reflecting
their days of sunbasking on deck. They
had flowntoSt. Thomas in the Virgin
Islands to board the
sailboat.
This was a first
ocean-sailing adventure for the Moorheads, who are experienced
Great
Lakes sailors and who
have their own boat
f9r Michigan lakes.
The other couples also were experts, Mrs.
Moorhead relates, so
that all went smoothly with their days
spent snorkeling and riding the great
ocean swells.
They were on board the entire
time except for a stop at a British
isle for a bath and dinner out. Otherwise, enthusiastic Mrs. Moorhead relates, they fared well on the provisions
the men had ordered.

Heading the chapel committee are
Rabbi S. Gruskin, Reverend Geore-eJerorne, Reverend Paul Lederman Reverend David Romberg and Burt Wolf.
Area sponsors of the projectjnclude
Mrs. Walter L. Couse, A. Russell
Clarke, Northville; Wilber V. Brotherton, Dr. Conrad R. Lam, Farmington'
Aldrick Bellaire, Redford; Harvey
Moelke,
Rolland H. Upton, Philip
Power, Judge James McCann Livonia'
Martha W. Griffiths, Detroit.'
,

w:

Donations to the project are tax
deductable. Checks may be made payable to Northville state hospital chapel
fund. Speakers for groups areavailable
through Mrs. E.aton, 349-1707.

wrote that not enough snow and very
crowded slopes with many runs emptying into the same basin made it a hazardous sport. As an added bit of excitement Sue did )meet young Air Force
officers during the skiing, but was
hampered by her family'S 9:30 p.m.
curfew. One late evening, she wrote
she received the same lecture fro~
"Otosan" that one of her "sisters" had
gotten a couple of weeks earlier.
Mrs. Entz laughed as she admitted
she appreciated the family's care of
her daughter, pointing out that this
family was a main factor in making
the experience so rewarding. Another,
exchange student did not have so fortunate a family experience, she said, and
now is finishing her year in a Japanese
boarding home.,
Sue's junior year in Tokyo, her
mother explained, is onan exchange program worked out by Albion that is onl)'
$400 higher than the uSl\al tuition although extras for special shopping
increase the total.
. While she finds the Japanese more
formal
than American
families, Sue
knows her adopted family appreciates
her being with them. Witness the gift
of the luxurious
special-occasion
kimono so that she can be the only fairhaired pal ticipant in the wedding of
Kumiko, her "closest sister."

L..&..

By JEAN DAY

* '" * * '" ;,

live and your checking account.
An article in last week's U.S. News
and World Report, he cited, bears out
and elaborates upon the pitfalls of joint
ownership.
A Will, he said, has to be drafted by
a lawyer. In explaining his work, Doege
stated the role of the bank trust department is to execute the provisions ofthe
will and "take the burden off the shoulde rs of the \vidow."

******

******

AS THE MARATHON bridge tournament sponsored by Northville Mothers'
club passes the hall-way mark, Mrs.
Bernard Bach, marathon chairman, reminds those participating
that tally
sheets will be computed and sent out
the first week In February.
She urged that all monthly games be
played to date with scores throughJanuary in the hands of league chairmen
by the end of the month. Play began in
September with members meeting in
monthly tournaments
through May.
Scores are reported to Mrs. Glenn Deibert, Mrs. B. William Secord, Mrs. Donald Schwendemann, Mrs. Blake Couse
and Mrs. Bach.
This year,' Mrs. Bach announced,
afternoon leagues will play their concluding games in May individually
rather than trying to gather in one
spot. She requests all participants to
schedule their May meetings early so
that final totals will not be delayed.

THE GREAT HALL of the Detroit
Institute of Arts was the setting for
the Detroit Grand Opera association's
1966 opera luncheon Monday. Attending from Northville were Mrs. Ernest
Shave, Mrs. Donald Ware, Mrs. Charles
Wheatley and Mrs. Harold Wright.
The four are members of the opera
committee and also of the Overture-toOpera committee which is bringing the
Overture program by Dr. David DiChiera and his OakIand university company to Northville April 6. Mrs. Shave,
of course, long has been a part of
¥ ~ :,::
bringing Grand Opera to Detroit, having
A NEWCOMER BOWUNG party is
served on the Grand Opera committee
scheduled for 7:45 p.m. Saturday, Febsince its formation. Annual Grirmell
ruary 3, at Northville Lanes. Thisis the
foundation final auditions are held folfirst couple event of the new year for the
lowing the luncheon. This is the silver
club. It is planned that three games will
anniversary year of the Detroit opera
be bowled with reservations for play
season - and the first that Northville
limited to 25 couples. They should be
will be participating
in the Overture
made by Monday with Mrs. Kent Mathes,
series as one of 20 metropolitan com476-1649.
munities slated to participate in the
Other club members are invited to
program to provide cultural enrichcome to watch, encourage and join in the
ment and promote Grand Opera season
in Detroit.
._ .
.' .\lft~r,;:g3,p1e"tefr~shments. ,New resi, dents Ilf the 'community are 'invited to
***
jdfn '.ihl'N$r<!"o'lners' al1dfmaf'call Mrs.
fJ'INCOME TAX,s~ason, whenyou're<
Mathes for boWling party reservations
checking for Uncle Sam also is a good
or for information.
time to sit down and arrange for the
Mrs. Mathes is hoping to add a
disposal of your lifetime assets -at the
couples bOWling league to the other
least possible expense."
activities sponsored by the club for
This is the advice given Northville
Northville-area newcomers.
Woman's club members and guests last
Any Newcomer club couples interFriday by Elmer Doege, lawyer and
ested in playing tWice monthly on
trust department vice-president
with
Sunday, Wednesday or Thursday nights
City National Bank of Detroit.
may call her. She also suggests newPlan, he suggested, by preparing
comers to the area may find this a
an inventory - stocks and bonds, real
good get-acquainted activity.
estate, mortgages, furniture (usually
considered the husbands, he said.) The
CALENDAR
speaker added that planning a \vill for
Jan. 25-26 - Northville schools recessthe disposition of the family assets is
ed.
best done as a family unit to avoid later
Jan. 26 - Northville-Plymouth Repubmisunderstandings.
lican Women's Federation limcheon,
In larger estates, close to $100,000
noon, Mayflower Meeting House.
or above, he stressed, Joint ownership
Jan. 27 - Salow's Walnut Hill associausually is not the best way to hold
tion, election, 8p.m. Novi community
assets •
hall.
"The fallacy of jointIyheldproperty
Jan. 26 - Plymouth Symphony orchesis that it foists two sets of taxes upon
tra family concert, Plymouth high
the estate," Doege declared, saying
school, 4 p.m.
that Inhis opinion only assets that should
Jan. 30 - Mothers March in M,lrch of
be held jointly are a home in which you
Dimes campaign.
::,:
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sale
Waseda university in Tokyo. The
Jopanese
industralist
gave Sue
the turquoise and white silk garment so she can participate in the
wedding of Kumiko this month.
Sue is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Entz, 20300 Beck road.
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GLEAMING SILVER and greens
were used for one of the most elegant
January centerpieces
at the woman's
club tea table Friday. Fifteen assorted
silver candtesticks, of varyii!g heights,
massed in a low base of green ferns,
held tall green tapers. Mrs. Charles
Fountain and Mrs. Glenn R.Jordan were
in charge of tea arrangements, assisted
by ?V.rs. David LaFond and Mrs. Robert
Vick.
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SUE AND HER JAPANESE FAMILY -Strawberry
blonde Sue Entz,
center, poses in her new Oriental
kimono with Saburo Aikai and his
daugh ters,
from left,
Setsuko,
Kumiko and Minako, with whom
she makes her home while taking
her junior year of college at
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It's A Japanese Fairy ,Tale
Take one tall, slim strawberryblonde Northville teen-agel', transport
her to Japan and she becomes a celebrity, an ambassador from the United
states.
That's the fairy tale Sue Entz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E.
Entz, 20300 Beck road, has been living
for the past six months in Tokyo
where she is making her home with
the family of a weaIthyJapaneseindustrialist and taking her junior year of
college.
(Actually Sue just "graduated" from
being a teenager last month when she
celebrated her 20th birthday in Tokyo.)
To date she has met the prince of
the Imperial Royal Family at a holiday
ball, been introduced to Tsureta, "most
famous actor in Japan, " and visited with
Japanese businessmen whose products
(like Sony) arelamiliar
here.
Sue now finds herself wearing an
$800 kimono of beautiful turquoise-andwhite silk lvith red and gold accents on
special occasions as a result of her
interest in Oriental Renaissance art.
She was completing her second year
at AlbiOn college last year and, because European Renaissance art already was familiar, wandered into the
study of the Oriental. A professor questioned her - and ,the conversation grew
into a'~udent excliange with Sue-taking
~er junibr'-.;vear.at W1(seda,~iliversity
m Tokyo. '
",
She had a preliminary
course in
Japanese last spring before leaving and
now can speak the language slowly and
write many characters.
She writes, however, that the three
"sisters"
with \vhom she lives speak
English so well that she gets to use
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For Teenage Sue Entz
Protestant
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NOl'thville state hospital complex a.
reality, the campaign for the remaining $10,000 in cash needed before
construction can commence is being
accelerated this month.
Mrs. L. M. Eaton, auxiliary president, announces that an intensified
effort will be made to obtain the additional money to start remodeling.
The chapel is to be located on the
second floor of the administrationbuiIding in an area now designated for office
space but not used. Total cost of changes
and equipment to remodel it intoaSynagogue seating 30 and a Cathollc and
Protestant chapel seating 50 each is
estimated at $30,000.
As projected, the chapel area in the
hospital will be in easy access of the
patients who can use the elevator. The
nave of the Catholic and Protestant
chapel will be designed so that it can
be used for a single, separate service
seating 100. Three offices are to be
proyided for the chaplains. There also

...........
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Hospital Fund Short of Goal
With $21,000 in cash and pledges
received to date toward making an
interdenominational
chapel within the
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How Do You Keep A Queen
Happy?

t
r

I

I"

Special Rack of

SALE
PRICED

$10
Final Reduction
A 1I1101V UI'ai/able

SPECIAL

all

ORDER SERVICE

Lovely pattern favorites of the
ra~t .lVmlable .lg.lIn. This may be
your lasl opportunity to fill in or
add on 10 your ~crvice in one of
these pallcrn~ you chosc for famIly Silver.
ORDERS ACCEPTED THROUGH

MARCH 16
Inr ddlll'ry

1/1

Seprember 1968

THE INTERNATIONAL

Teaspoon
... SI.65
Dmner For\.. . 275
Dmner Knife
Hollo\\
Handle.
4.40
Salad For\...
2.75
Dessert or
Soup Spoon. 2.75
Round Bowl
Soup Spoon 2.75
Cocktail Fork 2.75
Iced Drink
Spoon
...
2.75
BUller Spreader 275
Tablespoon
• 3.50

on

YARD! GOODS

[ACH:

Regular
$5.00 Values

I
I

I

t
:

I
I

t

112 E. Main - 118 ·E. Main
Northville
- 349·0777

I
It

'This Man Knows:

I

as
low as

SILVER COMPANY

349·0171

t

t

H. R. NODER'S Jewelry
Northville

I
I
I

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

101 E. Main

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I Sty 9 With
I Tho .(ontinenfal
I FI
I'
O!!:~.
I Paris
I
'?G ::::::;
I
Room

1. '!i)~.
.
p'

A

,_

T' :~..

"-""-''-'~~~1''-''~~~''''''''-''1~

WiIf iam Cerroni of the Paris Room knows
how to create hair styles fit for a queen, like
Mrs. Jody Adams of Northv ille (above), nomed
1967-68 Queen of Tip-Up-Town, U.S.A, You,
too, will be treated royally at the Paris Room...
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
135 E. Cady
Northville
Phone 349-9871

HAIR STYLISTS

I

I

t

I
I

t

I

and WIG SALON
__ 1~'-'1~..-.·~,.....--...-..

I

...........

1
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But She Loved 'em for It

omen
and the fanlily

Pupils

Sunday Aiternoon

Photo Exhibit Slated
For Symphony Concert
An added feature at the annual family concert to be given by the Plymouth
symphony orchestra at 4 p.m. Sunday in
the Plymouth high school auditorium
will be a one-man photographic exhibition in the lobby by Robert Webber.
Webber, owner of the Northville
CamAra shop and Webber studio, is including pictures on a wide variety of
, ,subjects in the display for concertgoers
to see before or after the concert and
at intermission. A past president of
the symphony association, he will show
photographs taken at the Christmasseason presentation of "Hansel and
Gretel" by the symphony.
The family concert program includes "Cindy," from "Kentucky Mountain Portraits" by Mitchell; "Rootabaga
Suite," based on the "Rootabaga Stor-

ies" by Carl Sandburg by Wynn York;
"Studies on Themes of Paul Klee" by
Gunther SchuIier; and "Pictures from
an Exhibition" by Mussorgasky-Ravel.
Wayne Dunlap will be conducting.
It is announced that there will be no
baby-sitting facilities for this concert
as it is planned as a family event.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0'Learyof838
Squire Lane, Milford, announce the
birth of their first child, a daughter,
Colleen Sue, January 7 at Pontiac General hospital. The baby weighed 6
pounds, 4 1/2 ounces at birth.
Mrs. O'Leary is the former Mary
Agnes Gaffney. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Gaffney of Howell and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O'Leary, 46131
Norton.
Thomas Ray Alkire was born toMr.
and Mrs. Richard Alkire, 20 Woodland
Place, January 17 at St. Mary hospital.
Their first son, he joins a sister,
Kathy, three years Old, at home. He
weighed 9 pounds, 15 ounces at birth.
Mrs. Alkire is the former Patricia
Merrow. M.lternal grandparents are
Mr. and M-s. Al Merrow of Farmington township. Paternal grandparents
are M-. and Mrs. Olen Alkire of Fry
road.

Mari lyn Kerzka
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Kerzka,
20013 Farmington road, Livonia, announce the engagement of their daughter, Marilyn Josephine toJackE. Fritz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George J. Fritz of
Walled Lake.
The bride-elect is a 1966 graduate
of Our Lady of Sorrows high school,
Farmington, and presently is employed
by the E. F. MacDonald Travel company. Her fiance is a 1965 graduate
of Northville high schoolandisemployed by Modern Industrial Engineering
Company while attending Schoolcraft
college.
A May 17 wedding is planned.
IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
BECOMING TO YOU
YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO US'

,,
.

~,

.-.:

CALL US

Lawrence Scott Ireland, their first
son and third child, Was born January
9 to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ireland,
44507 Twelve Mile road, Novi. The
baby weighed 10pounds, 5 ounces at birth
in St. Mary hospital.
. He joins his sisters, Laura, 4, and
Lisa, 3, at home. Mrs. Ireland is the
former Martha Goodfellow. Grandparents are Ml's. Emelia Goodfellow and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ireland, all of Novi.

Father-Son
Breakfast Set

Mrs. Clara Hudson, Mrs. KathernCobb,
Mrs. Violet Bradford, Mrs.Janet Hood,
P.W.A., Harold Penn, Mrs. Betty Willing, P.M.A., Mrs. Frances Famuliner,
P.M.A., and Mrs. Ida B. Cook, P.M.A.,
state official.
The installing staff \~ill be Carol
Stewart, Susan and Laura Famuliner,
Diane Wedemeyer, Diane Smith, Linda
Jones, Mrs. Hood, Mrs. Willing will
be organist. Raymond Van Valkenburg
is to give the invocation. Mrs. Marion
Green is to be installing mother advisor.

•

GL-3-3550
Plymouth
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One of Your
Biggest Favoritesl

-

Maybe she didn't teach football, but
she was a girls' gym teacher and once,
when the girls and boys basketball team s
II aveled by train to Holly, she went along
as the coach of both teams "because the
train~r couldn't come."
Is there anyone student of whom
she is particularly proud?
··Oh, I couldn't say. There were too
many. All of them so good."

BONGI'S
SALON
Open

Noon-IO

P.M.

349-4220
107

E. Main

St.

Northville

Second Class Postage Paid
At Northville, Michigan
Subscription Rates
$.1.00 Per Year In Michigan
$5.00 Elsewhere
William C. Sliger, Publisher

Do You Know
You

Where

Con Buy ...

RUM & COFFEE
PECANS?

Famous Brand Shoes

Shelley Sweetmon

A Northville girl has pledged one of
four sororities at Hanover college. Prudence Hartt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hartt, 777 Thayer boulevard,
pledged Alpha Omicron Pi at the conclusion of rush week, Monday.

Mrs. Cooke had those same youngsters in her seventh and eighth classes
and then was their sponsor through the
remainder of high school. That's why,
in recalling the thousands of children
she knew over the years, she remembel's
the "rebellious" Class of 1935 \~ith the
fondest of memories. All but four of
them are still living, and many are
still residents of Northville.
One of the four that are gone is
the late Edward Angove, former school
board member in whose memory a
plaque will be installed next spring at
the new high school s\\imming pool,
After the Class of 1935 was graduated, !III'S. Cooke became a study
hall teacher and remained in that capacity until her retirement. Of course,
she laughs, the position meant she
taught about "everything but football."
"I fell sorry for those study hall
kids because I was pretty mean. But
we got along. They'd stay after school,
not because 1 made them, but because
they wanted to. We'd talk and have fun,
maybe 25 or 30 of them."

Published Each Thursday
By The Nortliville Record
101 N:Center""
Nohhville', Michigan
48167

GOO
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She Pledges

clov-Jee
Beauty Sa tOil

·

Shelley Sweetman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Sweetman of Six Mile
road, will be installed as the new
worthy advisor of Northville Rainbow
assembly No. 29 in ceremonies at 8
p.m. Saturday, January 27, in the Northville Masonic Temple.
Carol Stewart is the retiring worthy
advisor.
Other elective officers to be installed are Averil Green, worthyassociate advisor; Judy Wainwright, Charity; Bonnie McKinney, Hope; Nina
Bosworth, Faith; Susan Famuliner,
P.W.A., recorder;
and Debbie McDonald, treasurer.
Appointive officers are Laura
Famuliner, P.W.A., chaplain; Carol
Stewart, P.W.A., drill leader; 'terry
Sweetman, love; Pat Stock, religion;
Nancy Wainwright, nature; LynnCorey,
immortality;r Janet Reilly, patriotism;
Jeanette Terpstra,
service; Debbie,
Duey, confidential observer; Enid Penn,
P. W.A., outer observer.
Mrs. Enid Penn will be installed as
the new mother advisQr. Mrs. Frances
Famuliner is the retiring mother
advisor.
New board members to be installed
are Mrs. Jessie Hamilton, Clint Hudson,
Mrs. Anna McCarthy. Ed McCarthy.

For the first time Our Lady of
Victory Catholic church will hold a
father-son breakfast following the 8
a.m. Mass Sunday at the church.
It is being sponsored by Our Lady'S
League under chairmanship of Mrs.
Ted Marzonie. She reports that the
breakfast is being given in appreciation for the annual breakfast the men of
the church give mothers and daughters.
Mothers interested in helping are
asked to come to the social hall at 2
p.m. Saturday to help set tables or
to be at the social hall after the 8 a.m.
Mass to help serve and clean up.
Tickets are available from Mrs.
Marzonie, 349-2903; Mrs. Frank Korte,
349-2032j or Mrs. Al Korte, 349-0416 .

~ I

FI-9-0838
~rthvil1e

Shelley Sweetman to Get
Top Rainbow Girls Post

.;;

SOON

I
I

Mrs. Cooke Wanders Through Years of Memories

"1 hope a lot of them ~omej I'd
feel better about it if they did. 1 just
don't know how I'll act. Do you think
they'll come?"
Mrs. Ida B. Cooke, 79, was reminescing, looking through a pile of year
books as she prepared herself for
Sunday'S dedication of the newNorthville
junior high school that bears her name.
She worried a little about her hair,
about her appearance, but mostly about
how to conduct herself for this thrilling
new experience. That's why she's hoping her former students w1l1 share it
with her. Their presence, she explained, will make It easier, more meaningful.
Ida B. Cooke (slJe's used the initial
of her maiden name, Barley, for years
because years ago there were two other
Ida Cookes living in Northville) retired
from the Northville school system :l
dozen years ago after serving as teacher, principal and teacher again for 38
years.
Born in Canada, she moved to Northville from Free Soil, Michigan in 1917.
Her husband, a lumberman, died in 1942.
"I thought I could maybe get a job
as a substitute. or maybe teach in a
country school. But he (superintenden!)
called me in the next morning and, so,
I had the job from then on for all those
years."
Mrs. Cooke first taught the seventh
grade. "About 1923" she became principal of the grades, and later principal
of the junior high school while serving
as a junior high school teacher at the
same time."
Her job as principal ended, oddly,
because of a rebellious sixth grade
class, recalls the grey-haired former
teacher .• 'Oh, they were a bunch. I was
their teacher awhile in the fifth grade so
when they got to the sixth they went to
the superintendent's office and said they
would not go back to school unless 1
became their teacher.
"We (Mrs. Cooke and the superintendent) went to their class to talk and
they screamed and yelled. Oh, they were
Wild. The best kids. So, 1 was a teacher
again.' '

For The En tire Family

FINAL DAZE

.•
:

U

CHOCOLATE
fRff!!
DROP CAKE
····~.~"H
~~!!
..
r~
••••••• ..SPECIAL

•

Loaded with
chocolate chips
and nutmeats,
boiled icing.

$1

50

Friday
only

•

Surprise Your Family with a loaf of

Leone's

SHOP FRIDAY
'TIL 9 P.M.

& Saturday

SOUR FRENCH BREADI

1 Rack of SUITS and SPORT COATS
A Selection of SWEATERS
1 Table of SPORT and DRESS SHIRTS

Personal
Charges
and...

"NORTHVILLE'S
FAMILY
SHOE STORE"

t

,
your

Northville
123 E. MAIH

HORTHVlllE

349.2320

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

Menls

Shop

349-3677

MICHIGAN BANKARO
\NekorYlp

hpre

ALL SALES FINAL
NO EXCHANGES OR
LAYAWAYS ON
SALE MERCHANDISE
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Want Ad Results ...As Close A'S"
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13.Real Estate

3-Real Estate

3-Real Estate

CASHFOR larxlcontracts. Call atler NORTHVILLE1/2 acre lot. Houses
5:00p,m. 349.2642.
7tf
trom $35,000up. Asking$7,900. 227.
3442or 229-9462.
18lf
:~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::.;:.:::.:.~:.::::::.:-:.:::-:.
WANTED-VACANT
LAND
Cash pai d for a I I types
of vacant land. BrQkers
invited.
Leo Eagle,
10115
W. McNichols;"
Detroit 21, 342·7274.

•

,
:',-

o

19956 CALDWELL
Northville Township
Large,
4 level
bri ck
veneer
custom
built
home,
excellent
'area.
Must see to apprec iate.
$40,800.

11"0"10

II.

a'~tI

340 N. Center

0

Northvple

349-4030
:::::.:::::::::::::::~::::::::::'::::::":::::::::::':::.:.:~:-:.:.::.:.

Phone 349-1700
or 437 -2011

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

i

Model: 28425 Pontiac T rJ.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space - $12,400

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '68
"THE SARATOGA"

GE-7 ·2014

$14,700
$100 DOWN

47245 BATTLEFORD
City of Northville
Large ranch with separate dining room, 4 bedrooms,
fami Iy room, 2
fireplaces,
Y2 acre lots,
Northville Estates.
$32,500
340 N. Center
Northvill~.

$98.59 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT
3 bedrooms, b" ele rench, 40 ft
wide, full b5ml., over 1000 sq.
Ft , cerom,e hie, 20' loving rm
W,ll build with,n 50 mol.. of
Det,o,t. Model and off,~e 01
236236 Mole Rd., 2 blocks
Eo51 of Tel egraph

-c. ,&,

l. ~OMES

Kf.].3640 - 'KE:j:2699

349-4030

,J

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;::.;.:.:::.:.:.;.::.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

LAKE PROPERTY
3 bedroom home - new kitchen - cera mic ti Ie bath beautiful fireplace - baseboard hot water heat carpeted living room and bedrooms - aluminum
screens and storms - aluminum siding - 45 ft. lake
frontage. ALL TH IS FOR ONLY $17,500 REASONABLE TERMS.

ED FITZGERALD
Complete

Real Estate

ROAD

I

:.:.:..~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..:.:.:..:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:~:::::::::::::::.:::.:.

NORTHVILLE
47055 Chigwidden in Beautiful'Northville
Estates
Subdivision. 3-bedroom tri-level(,2Y2 baths, fireplace
in living room and fami Iy room, built-in di shwasher,
range & oven, refrigerato~ and garbage d isposa I.
Carpeting in every room, Hi-F i system, air conditioning, 2 potios, gas outdoor grill, rock garden,
electric garage doors, underground sprinkling system.
$50,000.
_:_
Two bedroom home on 4).1 acres. Very pretty location. Located at 16381 Franklin Rd. between Five
and Six Mile Roads. Land alone is worth the asking
price of $21,500.
-:-

Good Investment: 3 Family Income, located at 410 E.
Ma In Street.
Toto I rental val ue $300 per month. Pro.
perty zoned commercial.
60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one bedroom.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
payments of $150 per mo.
-:-

2 Vacant lots. Each 60' x 143'. Located on Center
Street acros s from High School. $4500 each.
Vacant lot on Frederick
$3900. Terms.

St;~;t near Clement

Rd. 60 x 102

-:-

12 ocres located on Eleven Mile Road, ~ mile west
of Taft Road in Novi Township.
$21,600
-:-

CARL H.
JOH,NSON
REAL ESTATE
NORTHVILL E
349·3470 or 349·0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman (349·4279)
Dick Lyon, Salesman (349·2152)

125 E. MAIN

~.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:;.;:::::.:::::::::::::::::::;~.~:::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::.::~::.:::
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Broker

ELLIS
at 8 Mi.

Middlebelt
476-1700

•
47200 CHERRY HILL
Canton TO'lYnship
Large, 3· bedroom' ranch
with attached gOrage and
carport with 5 acres of
land. Horses permitted.
. $42,500.
340 N. Center
Northville

349-4030

•
93040AKVIEW
Plymouth Townsh ip
3 • bedroom
bungal9w,
modern kitchen,
fam ily
> 'I
room with nqtura h.fJreplace, 16 x 32:x 7}) pool;
with necessarY
;quipment.
$29,900 ·;:~:t.L j
340 N. Center'. ,-e"
Northville
--6(

NORTHVILLE ESTATES
4·bdrm. colonial, 2Y2 baths
1st floor laundry
Living & Dining Room
Family rm. with fireplace
2·car attached garage
Ful L basell,'lent
Half acre lots
from $33,400
Sti II time for co lor
selection
349-4180
BUILDER

•

Realty Offers:'
SCENIC,

8·Household·
QUAUTYkitchencarpet. Callfor free
estimate.D &I DFloorCoverlng,Norlh·
ville. 349-4480.
,J39
"

MUSTSELL- Singer Zlg zag Se...ing
M,lchlne- this onebJlrxlhems, makes
bullonholes,decorallvedesIgnsetc. In
beautifulwoodconsole,$48.80ca!>il or ~
pay $5 per montbonnewaccounl,call .
anytime 334-3886.
H4cx

I

-----------

Call Management

4·For Rent

I

'ALL BRICK
3 BE DROOM RANCH
Ful I basement,
attached
2-car garage, completely
finished
on yOt.A" land,
$1
0
7,99 •
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
, South Lyon
GE·7·2014
COBB HOMES

REFRIGERATOR-Freezer,
dinette set
(maple) and olher Items of furniture.
Saturday, Jan. 27, only. 19911WOlld·
I ROOMFOR rent, male. Countryhome hill, 349-1785.
"Novl,Norlhl111earea. 349-1289belore
REYNOLDSwater
softener,
SItA.€·
4 p.m. or aIler 10p m.
25-12, Call 349-3~61alter 5 and all
daySaturday.
_
I STORAGESPACE.349·3360

1------------

APARTMENT,4roomsandbatb,partly A 1967 DIAL·A-MATICBrand

trance. No children, pets ...elcome. lor $129.50.Balancedue only $3~.20
or willaccept$l.25 per week.Callany
~~~_~;6.montb plus 1/2 of gas bIll. time
474-1648.

SLEEP1NC,
ROOM.349-1165

MOVING
I twobedroomoutfitsIlkeJ!e'!Y.
One 4-plece arxl one2-plece. Call EM
ROOMfor one ambulatory lIomanfn 3.9775.
- ".
I aed.prlvalehome.Stalearxlcountyapprov46401W GrandRIver,Novl.
lL\ND-EMBROIDERED
tablecloth-108
x Tl", goldcameo pattern, 12 mpilns,
B-\CHELORETTE
apt. in privatehome $75. never used.Aller 4:30.349'U60.
for IIQrldnggirl.$15alleek.Northvllle. I
-"'~
349·4006.
V'''

I ;:=========~
SOUTH LYON
Country I iving in a 3
b~droom ranch on over 2
acres in the city. Must
see to appreciate.
Priced to sell. c.o.4161
HOWELL TOWN &
COUNTRY
HIGHLAND OFFICE
685-1585
.-

116 N. ROGERS
City of Northville
Investment
Opportunity
Completely furnished, 2unit efficiency
apart·
ment. $16,900.

340 N Center

ROLLING HILLS:

Northvi lie

349-4030

9.Miscellany

OFFICESPACE,heated.Goodlocation·1----------reasonable. In Northville. MJ 4-5451. AUTOB,\TTERIES,lires arxl acces18l! sorles, Gambles,SoutbLyon. H34l!c
OFFICE, 3 rooms. H~al &. air cond!o SEASONEDFIREPLACEwoOd,ralltloning IUlnlshed. Adequaleparking. woodlies, CInders.GL 3-2363,GL,3349-3567.
3?lf 1921or GL 3-4862.
17.11
ALUMINUMSIDINGWhile, Reynol\ls
$23.50 - 100 sq. fl., wWteseconds,
$18.50,aluminumgutters, whileeoameled 15~per fl. GArfield7-3309.H37tfc
SLAB WOOD4 x 8 It x 16 Inch.\$7.
UPST,\IRSapartment,unfurllished.No picked up. 25550Tail Rd. F1 9-2367.
children or dogs. GE8.3466. Il2tcc
I 38
GREATBUY-Mobile Ilome,excellenl
ATTRACTIVE,comfortableaparlmenl condlllon, carpeled, cUI'Iains,I~rge
near dOwntOlll1
Plymoulb, 011 heat, 6 sbed, on 101 $1900,offlot $1750.437rooms, garage, adults. CalI evenings 9172
'
H~~c
453.2630.
II2lfc
OAKLANDMEMORIAL12 Ml1e-NQI1
UPSTAIRSAPARTMENT.3 bedroom, Rd., 4 sp-ace rholce lot 538-3t19.
locatedon 7Mlle·CurrlearealnSalem,
H4cx
bavestalIs availablefor borse. Greenleaf 4-3434.
H2Uc

Colonial Acres
Farm

Phone 437-1159

349-4030

437-1531

437-5131

WE NEED LISTINGS
H. LETZRING

I'

I

·We have excellent
including beautiful

lots throughout the Northville
ShadBrook Sub.

Try Out New Computerized
MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICES
For Better Results.

areal

8

ALFALFA IIA Y: large bales, First
culling, 50C;seCllndculling, 70C. Special prices for 500 bales or more.
Casb & Carry. 349-1815.
40

~

NORTHVILLE REALTY

II

George L. Clark, Realtor
Stan Johnston, Sales Mgr.

Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
Buying or Selling-Our
Experience
is Your Protection

160 E. Main St.

Phone 349·1515

FIREPLACE
WOOD

NOW LEASING

.' 1042 Canterbury.
If you want a 6 rm. house; close
20114 WOODHILL
to schools and in a nice, new area of Northville, you
_ _~orthville Township
should see this one. 3 bdrms, LR, DR, K, 2Y2baths, , c Custom"
SoutP_ J,.Y9n:. L.f!g~, on~
quality-bui It
4-For Rent,
bedroom apartment, car-j
full basement, 2 car garage.
Excellent C;:9n<;!ition. 'f' ~ I., rab'cn,·l • 'p'restige'
ar'eQ
, I'
i
'$27 900.
t,
' '. .-"'1:'
. ,J . ,<crt {
LARGESLEEPINGroom lor lady,prlpeting,
drapes,
stove
~''ia~9';I'~t,~~~~(IY~~~d~'. . vate bath and entrallCe,near Orchard' refrigerator
and
h'eaf
• '17875 Beck R_d. This 16 acres w'itli ~ '5 rm. hd~'se;
Hills School. Fl 9-4641 atler 4:30
- A -must for the purchaser
fvrni shed. Indoor swimoffers an opportunity to inve,st in land that is fdeally
need ing a II buil t- ins.
BACHELORapartment.Center of lown ming-pool.
No children
located for a sub-division.
Sewer & water border the;
completely furnished. $100 Includes
2-bedr'ooms and den, foror pets.
utilllles.349-5175.
property. The house has been completely modernized"
"mal
dining
room and
ond re-decorated.
Has one bath and full basement.
~, _ guest house having many
RENTOURGlamorlne shampooerlor
your rug cleaning.GambleSlore, SQuth
$55,500.
uses. $42,500.
Lyon,
H49l!cI
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
340 N. Center
I
B.R
NEAThome,SloveandRef.furn.
• 20087 Caldwell.
This is a quality, custom·built
Northvi lie
tshed $85 per mo. $100 security detwo level, eight room hou se with a wonderFul view
poslt. CallHerbWeiss.437-1531.H4cx
5·Wanted to R'ent
from Northvi lie's second highest hi Ihop. It includes
3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, kjtchen, recrea3-Real Estate
HOUSEWithacreage land In NorthvtIle, Plymoutharea. Please write J.
tion room and family room with fireplace.
There's an
Callahan,35239Pardo,Westland,Mich.
unfinished area on the first level for a fourth bedroom
48184- c/o Bob Gabberd.
37
and bath-2650 squore feet of living area: Thermopane <
VETERAN
&
WIFE
needssmallbomeor
windows, two-car garage and more than two acres of
apartment In ScboolcraflCollegedistrict 474-8780or 474-3093.
space. $53,900.
INSURANCE
AND
REAL
ESTATE
.19675
Mari Iyn. Thi s house in a quiet area, we
Spacious 2 BR. brick, 2 car attached garage. Large
recommend especially
for a retired couple, or a starter
6-Wanted to Buy
lot on Crooked Lake. 'F ireplace, carpeting, drapes,
house for a young couple. 4 rms., including 2 bdrms,
PRIVATEuxllviuualIIants In bu, small
dishwasher,
garbage disp., tiled basement.
Too
on a lovely wooded lot in Grandview Acres Sub. Well
borne. WfII pav cash or buy equily.
many
features
to
list.
349-2717or GR 4-4204.
32tf
built, many features.
One car garage. Heat about
***
$100 yr. Priced at only $21,000.
,
WANTED- LATEmodelFordtractor
3 BR. brick on paved street.
City water and sewers.
In gondcorxlilion,no conslrucllonused
• 44955 Thornapple Ln. , Typical country living, 5
Carpeting,
drapes,
built-ins,
tiled
basement.
Owner
tractor.
PhoneGE8-4431.
Hl-4cx
bdrm. ranch with fam i Iy room lJI1d 3 bath s, on approxileaving
state.
mately 3 acres. Also large horse barn with tack room,.
SILVERCERTIFICATES:
I am paying
25'0 over face value.'\lso, silver dol***
fireplace and Y2 bath. This home was built in 1963
lars,
$1.40
each.
349-5783.
H4cx
2 fam i Iy income. Exce !lent renta I units. 2 car garand enlarged in 1965. Reasonably priced at $52,500.
age and extra lot . Terms •
• 20120 Whipple Dr. If you long for quiet, suburban;
BUILDER NEEDS LOTS
*K*
living, don't miss seeing this 7-roam, 3-bedroom hous,~
Any location.
Single or
on a one-acre lot in Northville township.
It's an exin groups.
Sewer and
clusive residentiol
area with no throuth traffic. Cuswater must be in.
tom built. Excellent condition.
Two-car garage,
KE·8·8680
$39,900.
121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.
.9262
- 6 Mi Ie Rd. This is an 8 rm. house on a
7 ·Farm Produce
Home
lage country sized lot, 185' x 247'. Includi,ng 3
:
t-!erb Wei ss Representative
437-5714
TOP
QUALITY1st and2ndculUnghay
bdrms. (2nd story IS f1aored for 2 more bdrms.), Den,
arxl straw, deliveryavailable. Call Joe
Fam. rm with fireplace,
1Y2Baths, 6 Rms. carpeted.
Hayes, GE 8·3572.
H42lfc
Many trees. 2 car garage. Built 1955. $28,900,
rf
SEB,\GOEPOT,\ TOESand sweelSpanIsh onions, LynnWortley,4210Seven
NEW COMMERCIAL IN NORTHVILLE
Mileroad, SouthLyon.438·4193.H3l!c
This is a new 2 story building, adracent to public
parking in the heart of Northville's
business district.
3200 sq. ft. each Floor. 3 rental units on first level, ,
2nd level now occupied by seller. Separate heating
;
uni ts. Call for more detai Is.
•
IN SOUTH LYON
Ii
•
673 Center Ridge Rd. A custom built 6 room rancr
home with 3 Ige. bdrms" LR, K, 1Y2baths, full base-l
ment. 1 car garage.
70' x 130' lot. $26,900.

c.

.ll\!W

I lurnlshed, private front and back en- sewingmachineleftin lay-a-way.Sold

LETS-RING

Service

PONTIAC TRAIL AND TERRITORIAL
Phones 437-2850 - 665·3146

IN NORTHVILLE'S

Variety of Homes
Best interest rate
, No mortgage costs

349-4030

C08B HOMES

Northville

Tr

:~:':':.:"::.:.: ••::;:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::.::::

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, ceramic ti Ie, Form ica
tops,
hardwood
floors,
insulated
walls
and cei lings, birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and cC?mplete painting.

3·Real Estate

ATCHfSON
REALTY
INSURANCE,:!
Corner 7 Mi.&Pontiac
437-2111

Completely
Fin ished
$13,990

1
l~

VA REPOSSESSED

~7~
NEW RANCH
STYLE
HOME ON 12' SCENIC
ACRES WITH ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES.
ALL FENCED.
CLOSE
TO SOUTH LYON AND
EXPRESSWAY.
WE NEED LISTINGS

3-Real Estate

NEWHUOOON
area, 2 bedroomremod. 11 ROOMHOUSE.unfurnlshpd.ne...
eled farm house, also smaller 1 bed- SoulhLyononprivatebpach,Ice skal.
roomorelll;alhOUse,garage, horse sta- lng, flsblng, sl\imming, lloaUng,gas
bles .on 3 acres of larxlonpavedroad, basebna.d beat, large lot, easilyadapt$23,000full price - $6000 downfor pd for 2 famllles - $200per monlb,
conventionalmorlgage- Call437-7382. lea,e if desIred, call 754·8769Center, .' •
, H2.4cx I line for more Informationor appolntmonl to In5P"ct,Immp,lIaleocrupancy.
LOTSWITHlakeprivilege:Union,Como
H-4cx
merce, Lo~. Upper, MiddleStraits
Lakes. M,\ 4·1554 Schneider, Walled 3 ROOMupslalrs apt. Complelelyor
Lake.
15U
parlly lurnlsbedfor oneor hlo people.
_.
I 113W. LIberty, South Lyon. H4l!c

FRIGIDAIRE$15,coal stove$30,rollawaybed$10;3anllquechairs$10each.
Fi 9.2638.
ROOMDIVIDERscreen, openleafpaltern In whlte. Almoslnew. $40. 349.
3665.

.,

I

(
"

"

Del ivered Wholesale
and Retail
"
GREEN VALLEY FARMS
438 3951
'~~
0

:)~

PH-OTOST:A~le)]

CO~pfE'S '~~

* Up to si~e llu1x 17",
* One day service
J

The Northville
Reco'rd
101 N. Center St.
349·1700
SINGER
II
CLEARANCE SALE 1 ~
Save up to $50 off, call~
your local Singer Repre.~
sentative,
Jim Hall '
GE-7-2592
for
Free,
Home Trial. Singer Col,!
114 S,.. Main, Ann Arbor:

I

I
I

~,

I

* TOP NOTCH,
NEW HOPE,
WAYNE' &
OMOLENE
Horse Feed
* OATS
* WILD BIRD FEED
* PETr CHAMP
AND WAYNE
Dog Food

SPECIALTY

FEED

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL·3-5490

SPINET

1

'

I

PIANO

May be had by assuming
sma II month Iy payments,
Beautiful finish.
See it
locally.
Write Credit
Dept., Box 57, Ni les,
Mich.

(
,

I

I

~,
r.

LAMINATING
Pre serve important per.
sonol cards or pictures
in long.weoring
clear
p,lastic.
Up to 4" x 6"
size.

PROMPT
SERVICE
The Northville Record
101 N. Center St.
349·1700

.j

IT'S TERRIFIC the way \le're seiling
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
,)Jpholstery •• Rent electric shampooer
$1. ~cers.
Soulh Lyon.
114cx

WAITRESSES, cooks & porters. full or
part lime - apply [n person. The new
J!oward Johnsons, 2380 CarPenter, Ann
.Arbor.
. " '''JIl6\fc

1967 JEEP. 4-wheel drive, "'arn hubs,
V.6 englne, whitewalls, benrh pads and
seats. Like new, $2,450. Call 349-9871.
30

,TRY BEFORE you buy Beauty Counselors, Inc. EJe-dnllr tl<)nley, 225 E.
, Liberty. South Lyon. 438.4542. 1I4cx

'MALE MACffiNE operaklrs ',wanted.
Apply Armor [ndustrles al 25460 Novl
road.
2011

ENGINES, factory re·bulll for car sand
trucks $89 up. ffigh performance spec·
lalIsls. Terms. Guaranteed. 537-1117.
42
1963 FORD GalaxlB': va, 2-door, stick
sllUl, good condillon, SIlO'" tires, $500.
Call after 5. 349·1261.

WAITRESS WANTED for dining room
and cocktail lounge. Apply Andy'sSte-.lk

----------• WANTED JUNK cars and trucks. any
'condltlon. 349-2900.
16t!

House, 26800 Ponllac TraJl. Phone 4372038.
HIlfc

1966 FORD Falrlane convertible. 3495231 after 6 p.m.

COOK, full & pari hme. Apply Norlh·
lille Convalescent Home, 520 W. Main.
349-4290.
51t!

T-BIRD 1966 LANDAU, gold "'lIh black
toP. whHe Interior, 428 engine, FM and
power windows, very clean. $2395. 3493Q09.

1-----------

SNOWBLOWERS - Torro, SnoWbIrd.
SUllbeam - complete line, Loerner Pro
Ha.rdware. 29150 Five Mile at Middle. JANITOR and housekeeper. NorthVIlle
belt. GA 2-2210.
2Blf Convalescenl center, 520W. M1in, 349·

1-----------

'('11

1

FEMALE: General kitchen help wanted
Good hours, good pay, meals, See Mr.
Phillipp from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the
Holy Ghost Falhers Seminary at 4133
Washlenaw, Ann Arbor.
H44lfc

.1

GER¥AN WWJlmedal collecllon. rare
medals includIng third class German
·E~gle. Sacrifice $100.349-0137.

'M~:rr
SELL SINGER Zlg-Zag, lillie
used This one blind hems, makes butlonholes, decoratlvedeslgns,elc.$52.50
or will accepl $5.00 per month. Call
'1Iay or night 474-1648.

MATURE WOMANdesired 10 stay with 3
school age children Feb, 161hru Feb. 21
References. 438--4606.
H4c~
WANTED - woman 10 clean 2 Model
Homes Monday and FrldayeveryweekCobb Homes. 28425 Pontlac Trafl, 2
mfles lIOrth Ten Mile, South Lyon. GE
7-2014.
H4cx

\\

BOHL'S

: ~ZTERATIONS, all Idnds of work, guar!anteed. Soulh Lyon. 437-2985. H4cx

ITIllS

IS A GOOD lime to start plano
lessons. A good teacher In lhe South
Lyon area Is Mrs. Carol Hayes, Halt
hour lesson$2.50.GE 8-3572. H4-7cx

11967 DIAL-A-MAT[C, brand new sewI hig,machlne lefllnChrlstmaslay-away,
orIginally soldfor$1l9.50, lotalbalance
due only $33.33 or lake on payments of
l$u5 per week, call anytime 334-3886.
H4cx

I

I
!

.ervl,." to NorlhvlUe IIINovi area.

I , South
!
I

~lt''::Exiendlng/ cUr

Lyon Appl iance
438·3371

F===========~

WANTED
Old pictures-the
older
the better-of
historic:
Northville
buildings,
p lac es, and persona Iiti es
for use in a spec ial
'"Centennial
edition
of
The Record to be pub.
Jish~d in 1969. Pictures
3wi II be, returned to the
owner, along with an
1 ;.extra print of each.
The
i Record,
oldest
weekly
-newspaper
in
Wayne
county, was established
in 1869 by Samue I Little.
Please br ing or send th~
pictures,
along
with
identifications,
to The
Record office,
101 N.
Center, Street, in care of
Jack W. Hoffman.

"

r

.

,

,?9" .....
r;.,h

I::: '
S~f1it,..n

437·1787

'

- ... I

•
- ~~;

1

I

from

Farmer

Jack's)

Plymouth, MIchigan
Call 455-1880/1881

OWN A
FRANCHISED
CONVENIENT
FOOD MART

Iy
partners

$2.50 MONTH

Modest Investment
Eqllily Capllal aloo available

and (amUles.

BaJance

Brighton

YEAR·END CLEARANCE SALE
ANY COLOR OR TYPE OF SHINGLE
$1.50 PER BUNDLE
SUPERB ROOFING

financed

CONVENIENT

Franchised
By
HASSETT FOOD MARTS, INC .
18450 Livemols
DeltoH, Mich. 48221
Ph. 342-5232

Slaughtered Here and Processed For You as Specified
SPECIAL GIGANTIC JANUARY MEAT SALES
IN BOX LOTS.
10-12 Lb. Boxes - Choice Round Steak
.79 Lb.
10·12 Lb. Boxes - Chuck Roasts
.49 Lb.
10-12 Lb, Boxes - Sir. Tip Steaks
.99 Lb.
10 Lb, Boxes Minute Steaks 40 to box
.79 Lb.
10 Lb. Boxes Hamburger Patties 80 to box .69 Lb.
Our Own Hickory Smoked Hams
.79 Lb.
Our Own Hickory Smoked Bacon half or whole slabs
·,
.49 Lb.
J ust a f ew baxes Ife tat t h IS price.

SALEM PACKING

!4 Mi Ie W. of Napier Rd. FI·9·4430

Before buying a I
USED CAR see I
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
Phone 437-1177
U sed Cars Bought & So Id

l5-For Sale-Autosv

1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

NEW HUDSON
FEI'CE CO., INC.

•

437 -2607
SMITH'S SNOW REMOVAL
57440 Ten Mile Rd.
Sou~l..l:yon,. Michigan
'. GE-7-1320

PIANO TUN lNG'
George Lockhart
Member 01 the P,ono
T echn, c,ons Guild

Servicing Fine Pjanos In
This Area for 30 Years
Totol

If Requited

Rebudd,ng

FI-9-1945
PLUMBINGHEATING
NEW INSTALLATION
SERVICE

Electnc

COMMERCIAL
R F.SIDENTI AL

WAGONS

J. B. COLE & SONS

67 MUSTANGS
HARDTOPS
FASTBACKS

Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking Service
Specializing
In Basements
Septics and Fields
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437-2545
or
JI M- 449-26B7

R&Hr WWtires,

Most with power steering.

15 TO CHOOSE FROM

IGALE

$19,95

AS LOW AS
•
,

I

WHITFORD

I ROOFING & SIDING
I

,~

I

23283 Cunie Rd•

GE-l·2446

I

i

CALHOUN
FORD
470

PLYMOUTH

SOUTH MAIN

453-1100

I
I

Alum inum Siding
Aluminum Trim
Guaranteed

Sewer
Pipe

WORK
CleanIng

Thawing

GLEN N C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

PHONE: Fleldbrook 9-0373

437-2074

•

LEO

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

Electric

CONVERTIBLES

All with automatics,

Services

- REMODELING

'67 FORDS
HARDTOPS

!15-For Sale-Autos

MA-4-1331

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-B-B411
Ready Mix Concrete
Sept ic Ton ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

NEW SHIPMENT OF
FORD MOTOR
USED CARS

......

Walled Lake

•

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

Just Arrived ...

GL·3-3600

SEWER
CLEAN ING

Ca II New
Hudson Roofing
~,i~431,,206~

"

PLYMOUTH

Services la-Business

Specializing
in
fiat
roofing,
smnghng,
and rep airs.
Free
estlmales.
Can any time days
or evenings.
l~
II

12-Help Wanted

Bergen Motors

DuCharme

1963 Jeep Universal, 4-wheel drive. $1295
1961 Olds 88, 4 dr. hardtop. $395
1966 Chevrolet Belaire 2 dr., va automatic, power
steering,
$1495
1965 Rambler American 4 dr. automatic.
$995
1963 Comet station wagon, V8 automatic.
$595

AND

437·2011

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

Clarence

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

..

AUSTIN HEALEY

MA-4·1331

HODGE
PODGE

Bob Cann

la-Business

Convert
Discards
Into
Cash

"Th'b Area's
SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS

Walled Lake

ii

SAVE As Much

HURRY WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD

1000 W. Mople

1000 W. Maple

105 S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

16-Lost

2000 SECOND AVE.
Detroit, Mich.

~nd VAN

Bergen Motors

LOST - WIRE HAIRED lerrler, male.
vIcinity 8 Mile & Currie. GE 7-1863
reward.
H4p

DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

MG -

ARGLIA-HDAN

IT':

Excellent opportunity for high 'school graduates who
can type 50 word$ pm., beginning stenographic
posi·
tions available.
Dictation speed is 80 words pm.
Apply Monday thru F rid ay 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.

l

BLACK ANGUS STEERS

r-----------,!

-COLLIE' PUPPJES, registered •.!! un·
r.~g1;;.t~redbP~~~eed
health ,,$,35 to
$7'1 tr'erms ~ccepted. 349-4485 -45640
IZ'l'Mlle ....'( r'
"
.'
'..
If

TYP ISTS -STEN OGRAPH ERS

GO N

CORTINA-1200and1500SEDAN

Some with air conditioning.

PART TIME Job desperately needed.
Capable of tutoring, housecleaning,
family cooking, se ..ing, mending, laundry, child care. convalescent care. 3493160.

349·1700

FOOD MART

Call ELgin 3-9120
8:00 A.M. and 5 P.M.

FORMER WORKING molher \11th one
Infant son 11111 give lOVingcare to your
child while you work. Lite-long resIdent
and church·goer 10 Novl. Your own
transportation. Any hours. 349·5079.

FOUND-FEMALE beagle -White, black
and brown. 437-1109.
H4p

independent

indivJduals,

CORTIN A-~U

WHEN YOU
BUY A CAR OR TRUCK
MAKE SURE YOU
HAVE THESE TWO
THINGS ON

Wanted

17-Found

Income Potential for you
$15,000 to $25,000 year

9

CORTINA-GT

New Car Warranty

MALE
and
remale
brown
Welmarsner8.
Vicinity or 9
Mile .,. CurrIe.
Reward.
437-1841.

owned,

Call AC·9·6565,

i

'66 AMERICANRAMBLER. 440 Station
wagon, 232 cu. In., automatic lrans· ,
mission, radio, new full 4 ply WSW,air II
condilloning call 437-1402.
H3cx

~As A $1,000.

KITCHEN HELP MALE • Northvllle
pizzeria. ColIl arter 4 p.m. 349-0555.

REWARD-English Seller, male, while
black with brown collar, last seen
Eight Mlle & Dlxboro. ca11437-1109. H~p

Be your
own Boss

.store

Mostfullyequipped.

&

RENT
SOFT WATER

ROOFING

_ 10665 Six Mile Rd.,

~1

[""~~e' at IJ(~~IJng I prolesslor!
for E-Z Terms.
PLYMOUTH
BEAUTY COLLEGE
758 Maln Slreel
(across

LADlES WANTED - Make up to $1.68
per hour doing simple sewl~ In your
spare lime. Wrlle, Jamster Induslrles
Inc.. 100 Ashmun, Sault Ste. Marle,
MIch., ZIp. 49783.
H-4·6cx

1-----------

FOR SALE -German Shepherd puppIes,
Thoroughbred, unregistered, 6 wks. old.
$20 females, $25 male. can 437-2976
afler 4. .
H4p

I'~- - ._

'11·~:H·"t
""iolfirl~J

NOWAVAILABLE

POODLES AKC, a weeks. paper trained, light apncot males $50. 455-0024.
37

BEAUTICIAN

i

WANTEDSOMEONEto clean house. Call
437·2207 between 3 and 5 p.m. H4p

13-Situations

I

I

14-Pets, Animals

BECOME A

All

CALL GE-7·2600

Between

or

GA-1-4129

BUDGET WORRIES
Bu ild
your
income.
AVON COSMETICS has
an exce IIent opportun ity
to offer qua Jified women.
For interview,
call

Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces
~ «.~ Floors-Driveways
v~

daytime

FOR HOOSE FARM, NEW
BAR N, FULL
TI ME.

or 437-2958

AVON MANAGER,
SUE FLEMING,
FE.5·9S45

work,

HIRED HAND

Now tak ing applications
for tire service men and
01 so for the recappi ng
plant.
Experience
pre·
ferred,
but will train.

MASONCONTRACTOR - WILLIAM YADLOSKY

~~:c.«.\~~

time

Help Wanted
,

tranai8t~

Part

evenIngs.
If you csn use extra
money, caU your Independenl
DUlchmaid dealer.
437-1649.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMMER
Experienced 360, R.P.G.
and machine
language.
Company
located
in
Novi,
Michigan
with
brand new facilities.
Salary
open, paid life
insurance and hospital ization.
,
P.O. Box 1153-A
Detroit, Mich. 48232

-1Vf'\'"

1964 CHEV1E 2 .door sedan 300 h.p.
power brakes,-and l1Qledglass, price
$750. Call 437-1378.
H4cx

The Area's
COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS
-ENGLISH FORD lINE-

'68 DEMO'S

FENCE INSTALLERS for spring work,
apply now, New Hudson Fence Com.
pany, 57445 Grand River, New Hudson.
H4Uc

NOW HIRING
LADIES NEEDED
IMME.DIATELY

RESTAURANT
Northville
349-9819

~~~~~!~:~
.i

1i ~o~~~!~c~

TRUCK DRIVER &. II1ndow service
man. Will lram right man. Job wlih
g?nd poientlal. Call 349-5530.

I ';:==::::===:;::::::=:::;=:,

HART SKIS, boots, tree and pole, set of
ski racks, call 438-3582 after 5:30.
, .,
H4cx

l

MECHANIC: combination truck &. car.
Also porler for used and new cars.
Apply G. E.Mlller, Sales & Service,
349-0660.

Day Grill Cook

NEW ENGUSH saddle; new cushion seat
... estern saddle, registered 6 year old
hilt Arab mare, bred,yearllng'reglsterea Arab stallion. 44201 W. 10 Mfle,
Norlhvllle. FI 9.2352.
v.ide, 3 pcs. 18" II1de; each lilt. long.
~S)Jltable for benches or bar tops. TR 50009.
39

WAITRESS - Good wages, muslbereliable, steady worker. Apply Johns
Restaurant, 43500 Grand River, Novl.

1

CORNER CIlINA cabInet, oval glass
doors, cost $165 - wlll take $65. While
melal kllchencablnet, five shelves, dOD'ble doots, $12. Kneehole desk, chalr,
$18. Twenly tables. all sizes, styles,
-$~-to $12. Chest of drawers, $10, small
{[resser, $15. 53305 Grand River bel.
Novl and New Hudson. 437.7833.

"8/4" CLEAR HARD maple; 8 pes. 12"

LADY FOR mending, alterations and
custom dressmaking in my home. MInImum 2 days per month. More If abilities warrant. Hartland area. 632-7191
atter 6 p.m.

RN's. LPN's, Nurses aIds and laundry
help. Apply Edsllawn Convalescenl
Home, 349-0011.
39.t!

~

..,"'.

3211
_

4290.

1965 FALCON - 4 d"or, 6 cylinder,
standard Iransmlsslon, R & H, very
clean, $715. or best oller. 349-1958.

1957 FORD 1/2 ton pickup, runs good,
good tires. $250. Also 1960Falcongood
shape bul engine need~ work $100. UlllIly trailer $45. 229-4922.
H4cx

!

COLOR WEDDING photography, six
price plans available. Call Don BauerJe,
349-4338.
,34l!
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30 years

RooFing - All Kinds

Beacon Building
Company
-General ContractorsRes ident ial-Commercial
Bur/drng and Alterations
Estimates-Your
Plans or
Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
*Complete Homes
*Addition s
*K itchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Sid inS!
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 4~-3087
GR·4·4204

COMPLETE HOME
MODERN IZATION
Sto,m W,ndows-Doo"

ALL

TYPES OF SIDING

ALUMINUM
SIDING
IMMEDIATE

SERVICE

7 Veo,s To P~y
No Money Down

ROOFING REPAIRS
ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI-COLlNTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.
349·2717

,~~':1~
~:7penn

NOW THRU TUESDAY.

Cars, Cash, Time Aid Delinquency

Theatre

Plymouth,

Michigan

JANUARY
THE M RISCH

Continued from Page 1
charge of minors in possession of alcoholic beverages.
Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole and
his youth officer, Richard Faulkner explained how in an urban complex of
many local communities a lax approach
or easy-going attitude can do harm toa
youthful offender.
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en by youthfUl offenders seems to be
gaining in use as a means to get parents
involved, it also serves to some extent
as an effective punishment where fines
have faUed.
Both pollce chief BeGole and Northville's Samuel Elkins, along with their
youth officers,
Faulkner am Phillip
Young, speak with firm conviction that
fines alone are not effective inbringing
the thoughtful response needed to bring
a change in attitude or behavior.
The easy access most youngsters
have to money Is suggested as one reason why small fines have llttle impact
on youth today. Larger fines are not
regarded as a promislsg approach by
the officers, because the youngsters
respond by taking a coopera.tive approach and spreading the cost over
several individualS, if this will ease
one of their pals from a troubled situation.
Impoundment of the auto prevents the
youngsters from concealing a serious
misbehavior from their parents 3000
causes both the youngster and parents
an inconvenience fitting to emphasize
the serious nature of the offense.
Northville's recently enacted ordinance requiring impoundment and release of the auto only to the parent or
guardian has proven quite effective to
date, according to Chief Elkins. He
reports that parents have accepted Lie
policy very well and have been cooperative.
Elkins pointed out that many of our
laws were written before autos became such a large part of life and that
the ordinances requiring release to
parent or guardian is an example of the
law-making process responding to demands of soclal change.
"It's far more effective than imposing a fine in bringing youngsters
back to parental contrOl, " Elkins said.
Elkins said that he thinks the Northville police department is advancing in
gaining the respect of young people.
"We're trying to be firm but fair and
we want and hope our young people will
see us that way."
He pointed out that youngsters do
come to the police on their own with
problems not related to violations. He
regards this as evidence of a growing
respect.
Just as cars, caSh, and good roads
have brought the many communities in
the metropolitan area much closer to-

NORTHVILLE
349·0210

New Showing-ALL
EVES-7 & 9-thru Tues., Jan. 30
Paul Newman in "COOL HAND LUKE"
Matinee: Sat. 8. Sun. 3:00-0ne
Showing Only
•'MISTY" -Color-David
Ladd

Wed., Thurs., Mon., Tues.-One
Showing Only 8:00 P.M.
Fri., Sat.-6:40 and 9:30 -Open 6:30
Sun.-2:00-5:00
and 8:00 - 0 n 1 :45
Saturday Matinee - January
"KING KONG vs GADZILLA"
Showings 2:45 and 4:45
Plus Cartoons

Starting Wed., Jan. 31 - Color
"HAWAII" - Julie

Andrews

Starting Wed., Feb. 7 - Color
"FITZWILLY"
- Dick Van Dyke

More Classifieds
l8·Business

l8·Business

Services

SNOW PLOWING, evenings and weekends 349.3137 or 349·4997
If

LESTER Johnson. Auclloneer - Farm
Sales a Speclal!}. Phone collect Mason
517-676-2304 or Howell 517-546·2470
II 52 Ire.

CARPENTR Y - Rough or llnlsh. Big or
smail. 11 you need a lob done, give me
a call. 349·3425.
36lf

INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared,
Marjorie Lanning. 214 N. Wing. North.

ALTERATIONS. any kfnd. Work gmr.
auteed, GR 4-8139.
39

Hunko's

ville.

CommercIal

8< Indullrlal

35lf

Northvi lie

Licensed
EleclrIcal
Contractor

349-4271

F 1·9·1894

I

,

Tra,1

505 N. Center

437-1771

COLOR WEDDING pholography,
six
price plans a\ailable. Call Don Bauerle.
349·4338.
34lf

DON'T SIT undel the apple tree with
anyone else but me. Rod Nap!er.
22025

HOUSE DOCTOR

WC"rk gucranteed

H. BARSUHH

Ph. GE 8·3602 .r no ans"~
call FL-G'511i2 collect

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING
SEWER and WATER

STONE, CRUSHED CONCRETE,
TOP SOIL e.
F ILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN
349·1909
349·2233

I

SNOW PLOWING

Attic ~oo~s.Cabinet!.
Recreation

"

I ,----------~

reasonable

and rei iable

BULLDOZING'
AND EXCAVATI~P'

STRAUS

~'

S'- R. "Johnston
& Company

BULLDOZING

These Servkes Are

--'

l

Rooms

FI·9·2005

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Site Development-Grad
ing
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.
276'19 Haggerty Road
474-6695

COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
HERB
GUNTZVILLER
'-349-2009

REMODELING

1=1·9·0766

ROAD GRAVEL

No Job Too Sma \I
Snow
Remove I
and
Light
Hau ling
437-2109
or 437-2687

FJ·9·0saO

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

F "sl Closs laying. sondlQg.
finIShing. old and new floors
Own power Free e.',males

Services

MILLERS UPHOLSTERY. new loca.
tion. 25~ discoun!. Free estimates.
Samples shO\\1\Inhome. 349-3360.
37ff

349·5090

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

FLOOR SANDING

l8·Business

WOMEN'S LIMBERING class; 8 weeks.
$10. Begins February 8. Classes ror
chlldl en In Ballet, baton & tap. MISS
MILUES SCHOOL OF THE DANCE.
349-2215 or 349.0350.

·PIANO omJ ORGAN
·'NSTRUMENT AL

1'r1LLIAM R. STEFANI

Services

PIANO LESSONS for beginner sand
m~ntally b:ml1capped. Also, Aulo H.lrp
lessons. 349-3160.

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Individuals,
Partnerships
Corporations,
Farm returns prepared and filed.
23200 Pontiac
South Lyon
-

349.3064.

GARDNER
MUSIC
STUD IDS
Organ & Piano
850 N. Center St.

Electric

ResJdenUal,

l8·Business

Services

I

19-5pecial

:

.. Just

A Phone Ca"

A young California man sought by
government officials on charges of
desertion from the Army was located
in Northville and ha.s been taken into
custody by Northville police, in cooperation With the F .B.I.
Leland Dean Young (alias Cameron
D. Peterson), was taken into custody
while at his job in a local hardware
store on January 13. Young was reported to have been absent from his post
at Fort Ord, California, since August
1, 1967. He was turned over to agents
from the Detroit F.B.I.
A property damage complaint wa.s
med by Dennis Knapp, 11 MeadOWbrook.
When his car failed last Wednesday
evening, Knapp left it parked on the
roadside. Upon returning to get the

M@bil

HOUSE DRY?

Away
Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

DEAN 5 NOYI
LUMBER
t

47355 Grand River
349·1520

p'- ..
R•~...

"'l.~

Complete Line of
Building Supplies
* Lumber
* Panel ing
* Cement
* Paint
Builders Hardware
Doors
SALE PRICES
ALL THE TIME!

..

::
. -; i
\

'.~"..... '';/
""

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY
8600 Napier

349·1111

Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

JOHN MACH SERV ICE DEPT.
"Your Loco! Ford Dealer"
Fl·9-1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

Casterline
122 Dunlap

EQUIPPED

Ambulance

Service

349·0611

Northville

FHA FINANCING

I,
ttl'XEi'

-sar'

OTWEll
HEATI"G

'i-.<
'
_i

J!orlhv,Ue

COOKS
COOKS

BETTER!
FASTER!

Want Ads

Be Your
Aoml! klue-d
waPer'fti!

Salesman

Aovori

ll!ah,

for

loA

",outh

"tot

We have the ANSWER to your
TELEPHONE problems
Wake-up Service - Reassurance
How can we help you?
Full time or on a call basis

& 0 Floor Covering,

Ii

Featuring
l

cro<~ conlrorl alrow yOIl 10 ... t
O'fen to hKn on and 0'"

Gl,Ito·

matlcally.

Inc.

Sales and Installation

FormIca Counlers
Konlil.
Armslrong P,oduct.
Plaslic Wall Tile

Open Week Days 7:30·5:30
56601 Grand River-New

Call-

mrna:%'f"JE

smart

Smo~elen GO'5 b,o I n9

8,1I (Doc) O'well
Rd.
PLV"OVTH

14475

IS

U.

ri!.~

f1J It

n

11\,
molorized,
rerno\lobl.
Ao~u"le fr.e .. ov.n, (01 orne,
b o.tr'lg or brolllf\g1

af:

AI.. ander Smilh
Ca,p.,. and Rugl

'"

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.

AVAILABLE

....
-rd.

453·0400

- Saturday 7:30-4:00
Hudson-GE-8.8441

I

'I
~

I

car Thursday morning, he found the
convertible top slashed, gear shift, and
turn signal levers bent, and the lights
broken. Total damage Was estimated at
about $150.
Sidewalks are for people, not sportsJ
cars Was the message pointed out to
Roger P. Funk and Mark A. Seog, twd
17-year-olds from Livonia.
;
While on duty in the parking lo~
near the Cavern dance on January 13,~
Sergeant Louis Westfall observed a
1966 car travel down a flight' of woode~
steps and then proceed along a sidewalk.,
After stopping the car and observing
a quantity of beer in the car, Funk,~
the driver, and his passenger were;
booked on cbarges of being minors in
possession of alcoholic beverages.
1

ESTIMATE

For LUMBERr HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - /t's

II COB'" No Mo,e To Have The Belli

For Fast Courteous Service
349·0715 or GL·3·0244

For FREE
CALL

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

CUSTOM REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK

ED MATATALL

Con Be Ta. Deductible-Ask

· I
!
n

Three new members were elected
to the Bishops Committee of the Holy
Cross Episcopal cburch at the annual
parish meeting held Sunday, January
21, immediately follo'ving the morning
worship service.
Mrs. C. H. (Virginia) Letzring of
South Lyon,' Robert Garbin and Robert
Huber, both of Farmington, are the new~
Iy elected members.

•

Let Our

Airizer

Church Elects.
Three Officers

WILLIAMS TELEPHONE
ANSWERING SERVICE
Phone 437·1741

I

OXYGEN RESUSCITATOR

.. FreJh

349·3350

•
a

a

• Aulam.,lc Powe, Humidlfle,
• Eleclronic Air Clo.ne,

C. R. ELY
& SONS

o

24·HOUR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Keep comfortable
in cold weather
by installing

heating oil

)

Interviews With local officials and
attendance at a meeting of the Michigan-Ontario Juvenile Officers association revealed a strong interest and
some measures aimed to bring more
contact between youngsters and pOlice
before they meet in the role of violator
and enforcer.

/, I
1

,

,I

I

1/
I

'!

Notices

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS meets
Tuesday and Friday
evenIngs. Call
349-2096 or 349-5797. Your call kept
conl.dential.
26lfc

476-0920 or 0921
GE·7·2255

,

••

P6lice',;;~ppreh:end,,:. "
Army Deserter

~l

SEPTIC.T ANKS-GRAD!~~
CHUCK SMITH
;i
13650 10 Mile-South Lyon'
Phone GE-7-2466

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

gether where older young people are
concerned, a changing scene also affects the younger children. Northville's
youth orucer, Young described it this
way:
"Adults today seem to forget at times
that where we could hunt, Usb, or just
walk about open country 15 now a subdivision, is under construction, or is
posted \vith trespassing signs."
'
Related to youngsters, this means
that certain behaviors traditiomlly a
natural part of growing can bring
trouble for a youngster today. Where
small boys of a generation ago might
throw stones without harm to themselves or others, that same toss today
might hit a Window or a car. Where
local youngsters once could l'oom in
woods and perhaps climb a tree, today
they would be regarded with suspicion
around a construction site.
But throwing a stone at a fence post
in an open field is one thing, throwing
an egg against the side of a house Is
another, and dropping objects from a
highway overpass onto speeding cars
below is still another.
At the same time that law enforcement officers speak of the importance of strict enforcement as part ofa
preventive approach, they speak alsoof
the need to educate our youngsters about
the specific and practical resultsofbehaviors
they might not regard as
serious or dangerous and harmful.

Sinco the v.rloul go. ,ong •• hov. drH.r.nt Ip.clal f•• 'ures, Ihop
car.fully for the m.d.1 th.t'. lUll rlghl for your family n•• dl.
Th.r. are bolh fr •••• tandlng mod.11 and buflt-In .... an.-plec.
unitl and two·pl.c •• n.emble..
Bul regardles. of Ih.lr d.llgn
all lhe new gol long" all or a",ulng .utomotlc timing d.vlc .... :
romarkable n'W low temp.rature oven conlrol .... autam.lIc m.al
Ih.rmom.'e, ... plul olher dulrabl.
f.aluru
,h., h.lp m.k •• very
woman a gourm.' cook.

PHONE

349·1700

,

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

437·2011

&l,Ir"e"wltfl~a·brGk'I rai.e, Ol'ld
fowet. Ham. r~r oulol!lolic:
coollrn, ptrltctlOfi

Automatl,'

n••••
PG-U·89H·21

M,a'

n.lrlftOffllt.r

Wrluh oR' OYIft ...... ~ "',at

,tad'l ..

el .. ocl deg, .. of don ••

; II
I'

),

f'

f',
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· OBITUARIES ·
Two area residents cited by state
police for operating vehicles \\ithout
proof of insurance were arraigned before Judge Philip Ogilvie in Northville
municipal court last week Wednesday.
Edwin E. Locke, charged with operating a vehicle without proof of insurance last October 26, plead guilty and
was sentenced to pas a $25 fine. License plates and registration for his 1953
model truck were surrendered to the
court for delivery to the Secretary of
State.
Jacqueline L. ~Iedwid, 26150 Novi
road, was cited last December 28. After
pleading guilty to operating a vehicle
with no valid proof of insurance Wednesday, she was sentenced to pay a
fine of $20 and $15 costs.
Robert Pross, Detroit was fined $10
after pleading guilty to a charge of
driving too fast for existing conditions
near Eight Mill' road and North Center
January 4.
Charlotte Anderson, Livonia, pleaded not guilty to a charge of disobeying
a traffic light at Hutton and :'Iiain
streets
last December 19. She Was
found guilty at her trial Wednesday and
sentenced to pay a $5 Cine.
Jack D. Taggart, 610 Oakland, stood
mute on a charge of being a disorderly
person. The complaint resulted from
occurrences on East 11ain street January 4. A plea of innocent was entered
for him by the court. He was found
guilty at his trial last Wednesday and

MRS. FRED O. BUTLER
Mrs. Fred O. (Margaret O.) Butler)
67, an arearesident€ornearly30years,
died Monday at St. Mary hospital. A
memorial service is to be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday, January 28, at Northville Presbyterian church with the Reverend Lloyd
G. Brasure officiating. A private cremation WaS scheduled for Wednesday at
Evergreen cemetery in Detroit .
For the lastthreeyears
Mrs. Butler
and her husband have been living at
42550 Clemons drive in Plymouth. They
previously lived in Northville.

ROSE M. McCARTHY
Mrs. Rose M. McCarthy, 82 ofl9450
;Clement road, died Thursday, January
18 at West Trail Convalescent Home,
· Plymouth, following an illness of two
• years.
Born October 12, 1885 in Parma,
:ItalYI she was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dominic Raff!. Her husband, Tho." mas, preceded her in death.
Mrs. McCarthy had lived with her
.,son, Lawrence, here for sIx years. He
• is the lone survivor.
The body was shipped to Malden,
· Massachusetts for burial, with arrange· ments handled by Casterline Funeral
;,Home.
oj

Mrs. Butler, who had been ill for
many years, was born September 29,
1900, in Plymouth, Indiana, to Walter
E. and Vessie O. Sands Riggin. She Was
married to Fred Butler, who survives,
December 21, 1926.

MARVILLA FLETCHER
Mrs. Marvilla Fletcher, 63 of 45809
Grand River, Novi, died Sunday, January
• 14 at Providence Hospital. She had been
· ill for three days.
:, Born July 22, 1904 in Key, Ken,tucky, she Was the daughter of Edgar
< and
Debra (Spencer) Lamerson. Her
husblind, Orville, survives her.
.
Mrs. Fletcher had been a resident
~or the community for 30 years. Shewas
a member of the First Methodist Church
.of Novi and Rebekah Lodge No. 482 of
,Novi.
. Besides her husband, she Is survived by her mother, Mrs. Lamerson
of Novi; a son, Howard Stanley Blanton of Atlanta, Georgia; two sons, Ern.est of Union Lake and Sterline of
~Waverley, Ohio; adaughter, Mrs. Glenn
.(Josephine) Salow of Novi; and eight
:grandchildren.
_ Funeral services were conducted
January 17 from Casterline Funeral
·Home, with the Rev. Robert Al Mitchlson of the Novi Methodist Church officiating.
Burial was in Oakland Hills Memorial Park cemetery, Novi.

She also leaves two brothers, Paul
Riggin of Des Moines, Iowa, and Earl
Riggin of Indianapolis; and two nieces,
Mrs. John Berger of Indianapolis and
Mrs. Richard Hatton of Barrington,
Illinois.
Mrs. Butler formerly wasassoclated with the Scripps-Howard newspapers.
She was a member of the Northville
Presbyterian church, a past president of
the Presbyterian women's association,
and a former member of the Northville
Woman's club and Northville Review
club.
Service arrangements
are
made by Ebert Funeral home.

It's Picnic Time
Again In Florida
The annual "Northville,
Mi~higan
Picnic" will be held in Minneola, Florida on February 17 at the community

2 Northville
Students Get
MSU Degrees

Mr. Tennant had lived in the South
Lyon-Farmington area for most of his
life. His residence Was at 21285 Farmington road, Farmington.

The
Carrington
Agency

Other survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Arlene Mayernik of Redford;
a son, Terry of South Lyon; a sister,
Mrs. Iola Parks of Dearbornj six
brothers, Wilfred, Charles, Cecil and
Lloyd, all of Dearborn, and Harold and
Roy of Detroit; and six grandchlldren.

Charles F. Carrington

Complete
lnsu,,~n-ce- S~tvi'ce'

~

Gary L. Pingley, 1B,Livonia pleaded
guilty to being a minor in possessionof
alcoholic beverages
on a complaint
issued December 31. He was sentenced
to pay a fine of $20 plus $2. costs or
spend four days injail. The fine was paid.
Douglas E. Burton, 20, 4BBOOEleven
Mile road, Novi, pleaded guilty to a
charge of being a minor in possession
of alcoholic beverages on a complaint
issued January 1. He was sentenced to
pay a fine of $25 and $2.50 costs or
five days in jail. The fine was paid.
Robert J. Heffl on, 20, Detroit, pleaded guilty to being a minor in possession
of alcoholic beverages last January 2.
He was sentenced to pay a fine of $25
plus $2.50 costs or spend five days
in jail. The fine was paid.
Michael S. Caponi, Birmingham,
was cited by state police for operating
a vehicle with defective equipment (no
brake lights) on Center street January
5. He was assessed '>5 in costs after a
guilty plea.

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
Regular

Meeting

Second

Monday

Herbert Famullner,
W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Sec.

Casterline
Funeral Home
, .....-

building near U.S. 27.
It's a rain or shine -event that is
regularly attended by all NorthvilleNovi area rpsidents either vacationing
or now retired and Jiving in Florida.
Dinner will be served at 1 p.m. and
those attending should bring a picnic
lunch and table service. Coffee is furnished.
Members of the entertainment committee are N. J. Schweizer, Charles
Schoultz, James N. ErWin, George R.
Simmons and Ralph F. Foreman.

Ninety-four students, including two
from Northville, completed requil:ements for theIr degrees at the close
of the fall semester of stUdy at Oaku
land university.
The local students are Craig L.
Barsuhn, 57835 Eight Mile road, chemistry, and ,C;arol L. Werdehoff, 919
Car~~~gt:n~; English (magna cum \aude).
The degree recipients are eligible
to participate in commencement exercises with winter term graduates next
April.

Funeral services were conducted
January 22 from Casterline Funeral
Home, )vith the Rev. No'rmim Riedesel,
''i~p.lI-~to~.j)t\~he
Fi.rSt'Pr?s1;ryteria~hU~h
of Soutli Lyon, officiating.

120 N. CENTER
NORTHVILL E
Fl·9·2000

Cub Scouts'
theme, "Communication",
for the month.
They are
(I to r) Gary Miller, Barry Brady,
Dave Goodwin,
Patrick
Schaefer,
Scott Maloney, Jack Young, Jerry
Gray,
Clayton
Cowan,
and Jim
Young.

being

THOMAS A. TENNANT
Thomas A. Tennant, 62-year-old
owner of Termant Trucking company,
died Friday, January 19 at his home.
He had been ill for the past two years.
Born January 28, 1905 in Canada,
he was the son of Andrew and Blanch
(Chapman) Tennant. His Wife, Helen,
survives him.

BE SURE • • • INSURE

NEWSPAPER
GUESTS-Northville
Cub Scouts and their leader, Mrs.
Eugene Maloney,
of Den 2 toured
The Record-Novi
News publishing
plQnt in Novi last week Wednesday
a s part of their observa nce of the

sentenced to pay a fine of S50 plus $5
costs or serve 10 days in jail.

• Private

Off·Street

TERRY

R

DANOL

WILLOUGHBY'S

SerVice

,~

• Air COrlditloned
RAY

DIRECTOR

24-Hour Ambulance

-

Park Ing
J

FRED

CASTERLINE
1893-1959

A

Chape)

CASTERLINE

DIRECTOR

9·0611

Fleldbrook

•
,n
PLYMOUTH

• • •

o

Burial was in Oakland Hills Memorial Park cemetery, Novi.

BLUNK'S 45th ANNUAL JANUARY
LAST WEEKEND

SHOE SALE

SAVE ON FAMOUS BRANllS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY, ALL SIZES BUT NOT ALL STYLES!

READ THIS AD IF YOU WANT
$17950

~?\\~~~

TO SAVE MONEY ON FURNISHINGS AND FLOOR COVERING
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS.
7 Piece MAPLE DINETTE SET

\~~~~'-\

Includes 42" Table·Plastic Top, one 12" leaf, 6 Windsor Chairs

Was 7.04.50

~;)

Group of

LAMPS and PICTURES,: . . . . . . . . . ..

.

Were 99.50

-

SWIVEL PLATFORM ROCKERS
MAHOGANY. WALNUT or CHERRY

.
Was 2500

STACK TABLES 18"x 18"

DESK
Was

89.50

.
EARlY AMERICAN
MAPLE FINISH

MAPLE STUDENT
,

~

$8

99

.l"te~
\le\\ " 0

Red Cross - Cobbies
Socialites - Rhythm Step

<.~

$1LQ"'0

EARLY AMERICAN SOFA
Quality Cover, Gay Print

Group of Grand Rapids

Dress and Casual Shoes

BOOKCASE

$59

50

Was
29.50

$19

50

WOMEN'S

40Cfo OFF
$7995
$1795

Dr. Locke
SHOES

Your
Choice

TWO GROUPS

$1299

Set of 3

MAYTAG

PINE COMMODE

69.95

$45°0

Values

WASHER
Floor Sample
A·606
1 Only

rubber

padding

WOMEN'S & GIRLS'

Ladies'

DRESS SHOES

SHOES

& fLATS

$4e99

$3.00

Values

to $15.99

Sample

Values

* Jumping Jacks
* Litlle Yankee

Shoes

Discontinued

CARPET
SAMPLES

Sq. Yd.

$139 .

Avocado and Gold available for immediate installation.
For other color allow 10 days for delivery.

Jarman
Men's

CARPET REMNANTS and ROLL BALANCES up to 40% OFF
• GOLD POLYESTER KODEl 9'x 12' was 155.00
Sale 119.5
• FOUR SEASONS Indoor Outdoor 12'x13'2" was 86.00
Sale 65.00
• NYLON SANDALWOOD . . . . . . . .
was 71.40
Sale 49.95

E. T. WRIGHT

SHOES

ONE GROUP

Jarman

$8.99

Ea.

One
Group

Regularly

$5.99

$10.50

Shoes

Loa f ers & Oxfords
in brawn and black

SALE!

Up To

ONE GROUP
27'x18"

BIGELOW Carved NYLON CARPET
Completely Installed
$795
foam

our

BOY'S and GIRLS'

FLOORCOVERING SALE

over

to $23.99

GR

AUTOMATIC

CABINET
Was

SPECIAL

Val ues to $20.95
in this group

* NOTICE

Arch Preserver

$26.99

10% OFF

to $32.99

Shoes

$12.99
*

ON ALL REGULAR
STOCK NOT
SALE PRICED!

OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY lTIL 9 P.M. DURING SALE
HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERING
ARMSTRONG VINYL CORlON ROLL ENDS Ind REMIiANTS
of MONTlNA, TESSERA, , SAtlRIL and PATIlICIAN
up to 50 % OFF.
KENTILE "CORKTONE"

V.A. Till

9x9xl,l.
15.30 carton ....

Sale 11.95

(I,t01\

Odd Lots

V.A. Tile

SCea.

BLUNK'S, INC. WILLOUGHBY

640 STARKWEATHER
Plymouth, Michigan
CONVENIENT

(North

BUDGET

of N. Maim
GL 3-6300
TERMS

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY Til 9 P.M.

322 S. Main
.) ALL SALES FINAL

Plymouth

SHOES

453-3373

~~NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES
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Wrestlers Cop
Two Big Titles,
3rd Place Finish
Northville's wrestling team took a
midseason test against first rate competition in an eight team field at the
Fenton Invitational last Saturday and
measured out quite well with a third·
place finish in team scoring against
schools that are recognized as state
wrestling powers.
The Mustangs took two individual
championships, as JohnTam, (120), who
was speded number one by the coaches,
made the seeding look good in that
weight class by winning three straight
matches.
Marty Richardson, seeded No. three,
didn't believe that rating. Richardson,
at 127, won over Roy Wehners last
year's state champion from Clarence·
ville in the final round and was voted
the outstanding wrestler of the tournament by the coaches.
Richardson's win over Wehner, his
third win of the day, did not come easy.
"It was one of the toughest, grueling

BPW to Meet
The Plymouth Branch ofthe Business
and Professional Women's club will
sponsor the District 9 meeting at the
popular Mayflower Meeting House on
January 2B.
The event will begin with a coffee
hour and registration between 9:30 and
10:30 a.m. hosted by the Pittsfield club.
Luncheon speaker will be Mary
Morgan of CKLW television, just back
from New York's fashion center.

Press Unnerves
Novi Wildcats,
Who Fall 70-53

matches I've ever seen," Coach Jack
Townsley said.
Richardson and Wehner' wrestled
to a 0-0 tie at the end of the regulation
six minutes. At the end of the second
overtime period the score was still 0-0.
Richardson got the nodfrom the coaches
and the referee who sit in judgment when
tournament matches are tied at the end
of the time limit, winning the decisionon
the basis of aggressive pUort, not resting, but going for the win.
In addition to the two first places,
Rick Suckow (154), finished second.
and Bill Kriss (103), Curt OIewnik (133)
and Dan Conklin (Hwt) captured thirdplace spots to help push Northville to a
third place in the field.
Conklin's single loss came at the
hands of the first seed, Fenton's undefeated heavyweight,
Ben Lewis.
Olewnik also lost to the first seed,
then joined Conklin and Kriss as win~
ners in the wrestle oIl for third place
spots.
The quality of the competition is
evident, with Walled Lake, Grand Ledge,
and FUnt Northwestern, all Class A
schools with wrestling programs that
extend down in the jurJor highs. Along
with Northville, Class B schools were
represented by Okemos, who won the
state B team championship the last
two years, and Clarenceville.
Walled Lake finished first with 85
,team points, Grand Ledge was second
with B3, followed by the Mustangs with
53.

Unnerved by the sparklingfull-court
press of the Lakeland C co-leader Clinton, Novi's varsity cagersdroppedtheir
sixth-straight
conference game here
Friday night, 70-53.
"We made more mistakes against
Clinton than in most of the previous
games," said Coach Jim Ladd. "Clinton's
fUll-court press
completely
unnerved our boys and they just fell
apart."

ANOTHER
CHAMPIONSHI
P? Con
Longfield
(left) of Northville,
who
has
been
a champion
for three
years
catc:hi ng the large st fi sh,
and the most released,
is aga in
leading
the Miami fishing
tournament.
Only
recently,
guided
by

The loss Was particularly bitter
for the coach and team because Ken
Osborn, close runnerup to starter Pat
Haley suffered a broken ankle in the
fourth quarter of the game and is expected to be out for the remainder of
the regular season.
"His mother told me he may be
in a cast for five or 6 weeks. That
means he probably won't be back before
the tournament competition. Hisabsense will hurt."
Fourteen of Clinton's 15 players
varsity players came back it simply
was not adequate to contain them."
Clinton grabbed a 22-11 first·
quarter lead, slipped to 35.27 at the
intermission, and then climbed to 56-38
at the three-quarter mark. In the final
stanza, with Clinton's reservesplaying,
the Wildcats cut the margin by a poInt
-outscoring the opponents 15 to 14.
Novi's Mark GUbert led both teams
in scoring with 14 points. Gary Boyer
matched Clinton's high-point man,
Butch Hoelzer, with 10 points.
The Wildcats picked up one more

famed
Bonefish
Sam,
Langfield
entered a 12.paund bonefish
in the
33rd
Annual
Metropol itan Miami
Fishing
Tournament,
caught
11
other citation
fish,
and released
an additional
18.

YOUR FRIEND

Standings

BOB KITTS

LAKELAND

IS JUST A FEW MILES AWAY NOW~

Clinton
Columbia Central
Whitmore Lake
Manchester
Grass Lake
Roosevelt
NOVI

AND USED

CHEVROLETS
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AT ROGER PECK CHEVROLET, INC.
32115 GRAND RIVER
"SEE

GR-4·D500

FARMINGTON

ME SOON - THE SAME FAIR DEALS

AS ALWAYS"
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W

SELLING NEW
,f~t\\
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BAG THREE FOXES-Three
lucky
hunters
bogged
three
unlucky'
preditors
this past weekend
in a'
fox hunt in Lyon township.
(See

AMERICAN

L
1
1
2

3

3

2

4

2

4

That',
Ideo'
you're

the Ethan
slort 'ou
awake

rc

p,. '~~'jl9!nt splurge, ,by Clin.~~p.',s

Tim IiMe'rritt set the ·stage for-,the
visitor's 66-53 triumph over the Novi
junior varsity quintet here Friday night.
Clinton jumped off to a 20-6 first
quarter lead and then coasted to an
easy victory, even though Coach Milan
Obrenovich's cagers narrowed the gap
to two points by the intermission.

The following rules regarding fishing and ice fishing shanties now apply
to Kent Lake in Kensington Metropolitan
Park near Milford, according to Robert
C. Skellenger, chief park ranger.
1. The Michigan State Department
of Conservation has REMOVED Kent
Lake in Kensington Metropolitan Park
from the list of lakes open for Unlimited
year-around hook and line fishing. This
action was taken because the Dept. of
Conservation no longer believes that
the annual fall fish die-off is animportant factor in the lake's fish population.
Open seasons, creel, and size limits
are now the same on Kent Lake as
for other non-trout streams and inland
lakes.
2. A change has now been made
in the Conservation Law which makes
it unlawful for any person or persons
to set, place, erect or use any fishing
shanty or other structure at any time
unless the true and complete name and
address of the owner shall be affixed
to all four sides of the structure in
legible letters not less than 2" in
height that are not soluble in water.
3. Shanties must be removed from
the ice before ice condition appears
unsafe for its removal.

Want

Novi will travel to Bloomfield Hills
Roper tomorrow night for a non-league
tilt. In other league action last Friday,
Columbia Central maintained its firstplace tie by downing Manchester, 61-50,
and Whitmore Lake zipped past Grass
Lake, 62-52.
other games tomorrow will include
Grass Lake at Roosevelt, Clinton at
scored against the Wildcats. The Clinton
reserves, playing the second andfourth
quarters, were a better match for Novi
which came up with more points in
both stanza despite the lopsided loss.
"Against their reserves our zone
defense began working, but when their
Manchester, and Columbia Central at
Whitmore Lake.

**

Wildcats Lose
At Annapoli&
The Novi WUdcats made it close, but
trailed 60-51 at the final buzzer in an
away game wUh Annapolis Dearborn
Heights Tuesday night.
"We showed some improvement, but
were out-hustled a bit by a quicker
team," Coach Jim Ladd said.
Jon VanWagoner led the Wildcats
With 20 points, but yielded game scoring honors to the 23 by Miller of Dearborn.
Novi won the JV contest, 67-54.

The score- was 29-31 at the end of
the halfl 50-41 at the! ~ree-quarter
mark.
Torn Boyer was the leading scorer
for Novi with 14 points, followed by
Doug Schott with 12 and Rick Hill
.with 9.
Second high for Clinton was Jim
Claus with 14.

More than 100 youngsters of the
Northville, Novi, Plymouth area are
participating in the Plymouth-Northville
Hockey Association
program
this
season.
And like other members of the Michigan Amateur Hockey Association,
they're celebrating
"Youth Hockey
Week", January 20-28.
Three Northville coaches announced
this week that they're already looking
for more players for next season. The
coaches are Dick Dales, BlIl O'Brien
and Billie Thomas. Anyone interested
in joining may contact one of the
coaches.
There are five age groups, ranging
from six to 18 years Old, divided into
teams of Squirts, PeeWees, Bantams,
Midgets and Juveniles.

NOW IN PROGRESS
AT
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Lawrence E. Towne, 423NorthCentel' street, has been appointed a certified rifle, pistol and shotgun instructor,
by the National
Rifle
Association of America.
The new instructor was appointed
on the basis of experience 1nd the sue·
cessful completion of an extensive
examination. He is now qualified to
conduct classes in basic marksmanship
and safe gun handling.
Towne joins the ranks of selected
volunteer instructors
throughout the
country who donate many hours in the
NRA small arms educatton program.
The program has been in operation
since 1876; since that time many millions of people have been taught to
handle and enjoy firearms safely and
effectively.

Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE
..
"
"
..

CHRVSLER·Pl VMOUTH

P,M

~,

Rifle Group
Taps Towne

EVERYTHING
I

Phone 422·8770
Terms, of course.
No 8usincss Transacted
on Sunday

'

\ i

The teams all have sponsors and
full uniforms. They play regularly scheduled games Monday through Thursday
evenings at the Garden City indoor rink.
Practice sessions are held Sundays
at Winter Wonderland in Detroit.

c.

Feci tree to talk. to our profESSionally 1rOlned stoff obout
color
fabnc
or any decorotlng
problem
There's
no
charge or obllgollon

15700 MIDDLE BnT
and Six MIle Roods

.I ~ 1
I

"I

Local T earns Observe
"¥ outh Hockey Week"

V~51t

Be our 9ll~SI,
browsc through our slore
at your IClsur~ W~·vc 0 Sotorctul of
ream settlng-:- crcO'cd
by Our c1('Ct'HO
lere; to qlVC VO' k f<' ef Ideas

Roper to Host
Novi Tomorrow

to PIay'?

TRADITIONAL

Remembcr
to ask for your tree copy of the Ethan Allen
trcoslIrY co"lolnlrlg
over 2.000 ,tcms colorfullv
arranged
-to help make your Gr~om corne true

**

Clinton JV Wins

Top of Deck, Page 8.B). They are
(I to r) Dove Penny
of Walled
,Lake,
Karl Kovac'h of !'(ovi, and
Don Boyer 'of Plymouth.

Don't heSitate 10 tmng olong the 'moll
fry Our Old
Fashioned schoolroom
Will keep them busy while you

Allen
Dream Sole
rlreommg while

6

~.

"

In Progress
Every women (and mO!l1 men for trot matlcr)
dreams of
hovlng a beout1ful home-filled
With beautiful
furnl'S.h~
lng, A comfortobl~ ploc~ to dream of a good life Port
of thlS drecm l~ b~lng obfe to afford Iht. good life

o

point than Clinton at the free throw
line, netting 19 of 33 attempts. Clinton
came up with 18 of 33 attempts. But
in the two-point category, Clinton picked
up 26 field I\oals to Novi's 17.
Novi stirter Jon VanWagner fouled
out in the third quarter.

,

Fish.ing Rules
Told for Kent

Ethan Allen

.5
5
,4

~\

All'OlIlobll..
Homeowner.
L.lfe Inillranc.
Commercial
Package.
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!
I

f
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L
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·Matorcycl ..
"MorIne
"Snowmobiles
"Mobile Homes
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We Insure by Phone

349-1252
624.3192

108 W. Main
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Sail Past Holly-, 64-44

Mustangs Cling to
time leading by nearly 30 points. The
. final margin undoubtedly would have
been greater but for Coach Longridge's
free substitution maneuver.
"We played all our boys (14),"
he said, "to give them some valuable
experience. "
Northville outscored Holly in every
quarter, although the Bronchos were
just off the Mustang pace in the third
and fourth stanzas.
Ten of the 14 Mustangs scored,
'while an equal number did likewise for

While West Bloomfield held off a
late Bloomfield Hills rally Friday night,
Northville
maintained
its one-game
edge in the Wayne-Oakland League race
by rolling past Holly, 64-44.
.
The Mustangs and Lakers remain
locketl in the one-two positions, with
the Barons slipping into a tie for
third
place with the Clarenceville
Trojans.
Coach Dave Longridge'shigh-riding
cagers had little difficulty downing
Holly on the Bronchos' court - at one

"*

*

*

Holly .
Biggests difference in the scoring
was in the field goal category where
Northville
fired 25 two-pointers to
Holly's 12. Holly had the edge at the
free throw line, however, flipping in
20 of its 33 shots while Northville
came in with 14 of 20.
Two players fouled out, one from
each team - Chuck F rogner, Northville
forward, and L. M. Thomas, starting
center for the Bronchos.
The Mustangs grabbed an early

*

*

*

w-o Lead

Redsliins Point for Upset
quarters ever turned in by a Mustang
squad.
The final score, after a "cool"
shooting Northville performance in the
second half, was 77-60.
The originally scheduled January 23
game with Clarenceville has been postponed until Thursday, February 29,

Last place Milford, bentonavenging
an earlier season loss to Northville and
bettering its position in the WayneOakland league, will host the Mustangs
Friday night.
In their fi l'st encounter \vith the
Redskins, Northville piled up 25 points
in the opening stanza - one of the best

\
f

Early Big Lead
Five Mustangs Gang Up under Holly's

Basket

II:!

.'

Bolsters

An aggressive zone press and a
hot-shooting first
quarter gave the
Northville JV's a 23-7 first quarter
lead over Holly and domination of the
game that extended to the final score,
'18-56.
SUbstituting freely, Northville had a.
two point scoring edge in the second
quarter,
23-21. Northville's regulars
took over in the third quarter to post
a 17-8 margin. In the final quarter
Northville permitted a 20-15 edge to
Holly.
''It was real nice to have a big lead
for a change," said JV coach Bob
Kucher, who has enduredtwogamesrecenlIy where the outcome hung on last
second shots.
Kucher credited the defense \vith
taking control of the game. "Weworked
hard on defense all week. It paid off.
Our zone press bothered their tall men,
gave us the ball at midcourt on steals
and turnovers, and kept their tall men
away from the basket where their height

'"

~I

Gregg Marshall (13) Battl es Two Redski ns for Rebound

Colts

'

advantage could hurt us."
In addition to the aggressive defense, the JV's benefited from balanced
scoring and accuracy from the field
and from the free-throw line. Northville
hit for 30 field goals and 18 of 26
attempts on free throws. Holly scored
20 from the field and only 16 of 34
from the line.
Ron Hubbard led the Colts with 19
points on nine field goals and one free
throw. Rich Adams and Terry Mills
each hit for 15, on five field goals
and five of six attempts. Fred Holdsworth helped with 12 points on six
field goals.
The win over Holly moved the JV's
in second place in the league, one game
behind leader Brighton. The Colts lost
to the Brighton JV's by one point in
overtime two weeks ago. They get another chance at Brighton next week
when Brighton comes to Northville.
The next game is with Clarenceville,
tomorrow night at 6:30 in Northville's

gym.

because of conflicts with exams.

***",****
In other Wayne-oakland
league
action last Friday, West Bloomfield
maintained its second-place position by
knocking off Bloomfield Hills, 48-44.
The Barons rallied in the last two
minutes, with the score at 48-33, to
narrow the final margin to four points.
Clarkston rolled
past Brighton,
64-52, and Clarenceville nipped Milford, 63-60.
Holly
Northville
10
Caryl
Pohlman
20
8
Darnton
Peterson
12
6
Reasan
Taylor
7
4
Tubbs
Andrews
7
4
Roeder
Boerger
4
3
Swegles
Marshall
4
2
Rhoades
Hubbert
4
2
Thomas
Turnbull
2
2
Witte
Nirider
2
Matthews
2
NORTHVILLE - 18, 18, 13, 15, 25 FG,
14/20 FT, 18 F, 64
Holly - 9, 10, 11, 14, 12 FG, 20/33 FT,
17 F, 44
Novi
Gilbert
Boyer
Osborn
VanWagner
Snow
Keith
Poole
Bingham

Clinton
Hoelzer
Schuler
Papsdorf
Juraser
Bennett
Ehnis
Hoelzer
Hathaway
Porter
Sebring
Driscoll
Schwab
Hintz
Schuler, T.

10
9
8
8
7
6
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2

Holly 2·Pointer
W-O STANDINGS
L

W

TOTAL
~
W
NOVI - 17 FG, 19/33 FT, 24 F, 53
Clinton - 26 FG, 18/33, 24 F, 70

NORTHVILLE
West Bloomfield
Bloomfield Hills
Clorencevi lie
Brighton
Holly
Clarkston
Milford

o

7

1

6
4

2

3
3
5
5
5

1

6

4

2
2

The Cavern Presents ...

II
Northville Lanes
Olsons Healing
North. Jayceltes

14
10
9
8
5
3
2
2

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Bowling Standings

Northville Women's League
Ramsey's Bar
49.5 26.5
Loch Trophies
49
2'1
Northville Lanes
46
30
C.R. Elys & Sons
45.5 30.5
Blooms Ins.
45
31
Ed. Matatall Bldrs.
44.5 31.5
Hayes S & G.
44
32
Don Smith Agency
44
32
Mobarak Really
40.5 35.5
Eckles Oil Co.
39.5 36.5
Fisher-Wing. Fort.
39
37
D.O. Hair Fash.
38
38
Jack Baker Inc.
36
40
Bel Nor
33.5 42.5
Slentz Mobil
33
43
Ritchie Bros.
31
45
Leones Bakery
29.5 46.5
Marchande Furs
27
49
Ply. Ins.
26.5 49,5
Paris Room
19
57
200 GamE's: W. Schwab213, A. SoubHere 210, J. Colton 200.

lead, pushing out front by nine points,
9-18, at the end of the first quarter,
and then held a comfortable, 36-19
lead at the intermission.
Jim Peterson
came up with 85percent in field goal attempts, meshing
six of seven. Randy Pohlman hit seven
for 13.
Peterson
also led in rebounding,
snagging four offensive rebounds and
10 defensive. Next high was Pohlman
with seven. Altogether, the Mustangs
picked 39 shots from the boards and
hit 70-percent or 25 of their 42 field,
goal shots.
Pohlman took scoring honors for
Northville, flipping in seven field goals
and six free shots for 20 points. High
for Holly was Jeff Caryl, left forward,
with 10 points.

32
31.5
20

44
44.5
56 .

SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 21-8:00 -11:30
$1.00 Members
$1.50 Non-members
Bands: THE MERMAID TAVERN
POOR RICHARD'S ALMANAC
I
THE TALISMEN

INDlV. ill GAME
Carroll Irwin - 224
INDIV. ill SERIES
Idabelle Crandall - 548
HI TEAM GAME AND SERIES
A&W Root Beer - 815 - 2267

AT THE CAVERN - 2 blks. W, of Sheldon on Main

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Deals Are Turning

Berry's

The Town

Thursday Nite Owls

I.'

26
29
32
36
36.5

50
47
44
40
39.5

Chisholm Contr.
Cutler Realty
A&W Root Beer
Lov-Lee Salon
Northville Realty

Eight
1968
Pontiac and
Tempest
Demonstrators

.
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Dennis Mathews (21) and Stan
Nirlder (11) Snag Loase Ball

Your Sweetheort

Upside

HERE'S WHAT
WE MEAN ...

Down!

They're in beautiful
condition - power steering
and brakes, auto. transmissions,
whitewalls,
radios, seat belts,
rearview mirrors!

w III love a

AS LOW AS
~~OfYOU
GIVE ONE OF OUR
GIFT PORTRAIT
CERTIFICATES

I

in connection
with good
groom, ng and stylo conscious
persons
rnterested
In having
th.ir
c1oth"s
,.stylad
or 01·
tared.
Personal
fllting.
On
bo'h
men's
and
womanl s
ctathlng
In our modorn
Icdor.
,"g shop.
Phon.
349·3677.
LAPHAM'S,
120 E. Main,
Downtown Northville.

~lIjJlidlI
BUSINESS HOURS «
5 Monday - Thursday; 8 to 1 FridaYi 8
>:c

8

to

615 E. BASELINE RD.

~"'

to 3 Saturday
349.0220

'11111111- PO!\lTlf\cj

ftJl~T~DI~
•••

P.y

~Ow~_l
600 West Ann Arbor T,o II
Plymouth
GL·3·4181
"At

the Point

"

of the Perk'!

, ''''

GL.3.2500

874 ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH

WO·3·7192
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For Elementarx,
In And Around

SCHOOL
DARYl. HOl.l.OMAN
Student Editor

DINNER BREAK - Northville
teachers, who worked Saturday as
part of a make-up for time missed
ot the outset of the school year
because of late teacher negotia-

tions, take a break at the high
school where the board of education provided a buffet luncheon
for them.

Board Approves
Budget Revision
Approval of a budget revision, acceptance of Amerman Principal Robert
starford's resignation, and a report on
area subdivisIon plans topped the agen-,
da of a short board of education meeting
Monday night.
Following the regular meeting, the
board met in secret session to discuss,
according to President Eugene Cook,
teacher negotiations, site acquisition,
and personnel
matters. (See related
story on Record page one).
The resignation of Stafford, effective with the close of school tomorrow,
Was approved by the board but Treas-

':~(":':'::"wi~'~;t; .
~:~

:.'

.'
.':
.:::

Cooking

111
'.'

At Northville

HIgh School

What's cooking at the high school and
jur. high
Following are the type A luncheon
menus to be served at Northville high
school and junior high next week, January 29 - February 2:
Monday-goulash,
salad, rolls and
butter, canned grapes, milk. An alternate maln course In the soup line is
beef barley soup, meat sandwich.
Tuesday-rneat roll and gravy, peas
and carrots, muffin, pineapple upside
down cake. milk. Soup alternate fs
chicken noodle, meat sandwich.
Wednesday-hot dog on bun, hotGerman potato salad, rlishes, deep dish
apple pie, milk. Soup alternate is bean,
meat sandwich.
Thursday-roast
chicken,
mashed
potatoes and gravy, green beans, rolls,
fruit bar, milk. Soup alternate is split
pea, meat sandwich.
Friday-tuna noodle casserole, green
salad, bread and butter, raw apple cake
with whip frosting, milk. Soup alternate
is mushroom and meat sandwich.
A main course alternate offered
daily at the high school only is hamburger on bun \Iith French fries.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU
for week of January 29-February 2.
Monday - Lasagna, bread, butter,
carrot
sticks, sliced peaches, milk.
Tuesday - Beef stew \,ith meatvegetables,
hot bread, butter, apple
spice cookies, milk.
Wednesday -Individual chicken pies,
bread, butter, potatoes, hot vegetable,
jello, milk.
Thursday - Hamhurger on buns, potato chips, hot vegetable, apple sauce
cake, milk.
Friday - Macaroni, cheese, peanut
butter andjelly sandWiches, cabbage salad, fruit pie, milk.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
0:\\

'WilT

F 1·9·0850 F 1·9·0512
Your

Ih..Jlrh

Ie;. Our

nt"!!>'S

BII ....

PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

NORTHVILLE

DRUGS

urer Richard Martin, who questioned
the value of contracts if administrators
or teachers can break them, abstained.
Stafford told The Record last week
that he will take either a job as staff
development specialist for the Wayne
County Intermediate School district or
a non-principal job in New York or lower Michigan.
According to Superintendent Raymond Spear, the offer of a better paying
position likely to bolster Stafford's
professional standIng together with his
disagreement ,vith the board's earlier
decision not to establish an "equivalency" Increment for his credits beyond
a master's degree, were the reasons
for his resIgnation.
Approved, too, was a revised budget
calling for a reduction of some $20,000
in an attempt to bring expenditures in
line with revenue.
.
Originally, the budget called for a
total outlay of $1,913,403, but because
revenue is running behind earlier estimates, it is to be reduced by $20,093 to
balance it at $1,893,313.
Biggest cuts are in the area of instruction and capital outlay, where officials believe, on the basis of money
already expended, they can trim a
total of $28,240 without endangeringthe
school program.
In other board matters, Superintendent Spear reviewed the subdivision
projects planned by Thompson-Brown
company in the city and township of
Northville.
Robert Carey. president of Thompson-Brown. is slated to meet with the
board on February 12 to discuss hIs
plans in detail.
Also, board memhers voted to award
the contract for junior high school
bleachers, scorer's tabte and end ralls
for the bleachers to McFadden corporation for $3,871 installed.
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Art Means Varied Creativity
A colored glass window project on
the order of a glass mosaic is being
undertaken by Amerman Elementary
School's art teacher, Mrs. Barbara
Marlon, and her fifth grade classes.
According to Mrs. Marion, "We're
making dra,vings on paper and putting
the paper outsIde the ,vIndows in the hall
so we can trace the drawings on the
windows' surface wIth a marking pen. We
break up glass bottles and put them in
the kiln to smooth them, and will use
duco cement to fill in the drawings on
the window with the pieces of glass."
Mrs. Marlon stated that the ultimate
purpose of this project was "to fill one
section of the hallway from the top to
the bottom with this glass so it will be a
solId mass of color."
As for the idea of the project, Mrs.
Marion commented that "It Was just'
sort of a happening. We were going to
make ceramic tiles on the Wall, but we
found that glass worked even better.
It just evolved."
Another project, which is on display
in the showcase adjacent to the art
room, are fifth grade art sculptures
made from pieces of drain tile, seed
pods, modeling clay, buttons, beads,
straws, packing material, and nuts.
There are many varieties of faces,
a winter scene, and a mouse entering his den.
Mr. William Case, Main Street elementary school's art teacher, keeps his
art students busy with various art projects.
The showcase currently displays 2x4
rubbings and wire sculpture created by
first grade students. The 2x4 rubbings
are texture impressions made by placing a sheet of paper over a 2x4 and rUbbing a crayon over its surface. The wire
sculptures are of animal and figure
nature supported on a styrofoam base.
The fifth grades have been confronted with a project in conjunction with
converting the old junior high gym
into a multi-purpose room. They're to
solve the problem of constructing a
styrofoam accoustical dome which can
be removed when basketball is the activity of the day.

Students Dig
Exam Policy
J

Tuesday and Wednesday marked the
first of two dates in the school year
which high school students dread, and
the students at Northville high school
were no exception to thIs rule.
Seven seniors and one sophomore
were "cornered"
long enough to answer the following question while rUShing to classes in which teachers were
issuing last minute assignments, hopeflllly meeting scheduled deadlines.
The following are statements regarding wha tthe following students think
of the school'spolicyofexemptingthose
senior students from exams in classes
in which they have maintainedaB-minus
or better schOlastic average throughout
the entire semester:
Ron Barnum - "It's one ofthe greatest things that could ever happen to a
senior. A true reward for achievemp-nt."
Bob Beason - "I think seniors shOUld
be exempted from exams entirely."
Bruce Boor - "What's an average?"
John B~evik - "I think it's good
because it gives guys the incentive
to get good grades, but exams should
be eliminated altogether because students have to cram for exams any~
way."
Barry Campbell - "I don't think!
By the way, What's an exam?"

Mr. f:ase points out that "If we get
a design that will work, the maintenance
men will construct the framework so we
can build the dome."
Some fifth grade girls are currently
working a large ~tchingprojectona3x6
foot section of burlap. The project is
essentially an old town scene complete
with a black smithy, a farm, a general
store, a stream, and a field of corn.
The third, fourth, and fifth grade
students are also submitting entries to
the Northville Beautification Commission's Flag Contest which closes January 31, 1968. Each student is making
his or her bid for the $25.00 Savings
Bond being awarded for the best flag
design.

***"'****"'***
The showcase and office at Moraine
elementary school boasts the handicraft of Mrs. MJ.rialUl Zander's art
students.
On display in the office are val'ious
figures such as, a clown, a kangaroo,
and a snake coiled around a tree limb
which were constructed by fifth grade
students with paper mache, bottles, and
paint.
The showcase in the halt displays
various styrofoam and clay figures. A
robot, a turkey, and a dog with a leash
comprise
the styrofoam
projectsj
whereas, the clay projects constitute

The lond on which the building is situated ISNOT OFFERED FOR
SALE. The building is offered for sale under the following conditions:
The person or persons whose offer is accepted by the Board of
Education shall agree ta accept the building on an "as is, where is"
basis, and must further stipulate and agree to demalish or move the
structure and all debris resulting therefrom, from the site within forty.
five days (45) after acceptance of their offer.
SEAl.ED BIDS Pl.AINLY MARKED "Proposal for Purchase of the
Waterford Building" will be received until 11 a.m., on Friday, February
2, 1968, in the office of the superintendent of schools, 405 W. Main
Street, Northville, Michigan. Bids received will be opened in public
at the above-staled time and place.
All bids must contain a certified or cashiers' check in the amount
of 10% of the bid, as a good-faith check, to be forfeited in the event
the successful bidder fai Is to complete his offer. (Checks of all unsuccessfu r bidders wi II promptly be returned.)
The Northville Board of Education ruerves
or all bids and to waive any informalities.

, and copper tooling. As for the new potter's Wheel, Mrs. Shoup stated that she
would "See if Mr. Pederson (the Northville high school art teacher) will
demonstrate it."
The art classes are currently creati,lg plexiglass sculpture with acrylic
plastics by use of an enamellng starter
kiln, which appears to be a type of
"hand kiln." According to Mrs. Shoup,
"You heat the plexiglass till its flexible. then you bend it into the desired
shape, keeping it there until it cools."
Three projects whIch the art classes
recently dealt were advertising, plaster
reliefs, and color designs.
For the advertising project each art
student made two magazine advertisements based on a trade-name company.
Mrs. Shoup stressed "lettering, composition, and neatness in the ads," and
that they should "have balance, be
pleasing to the eye, and cover the entire page."

**********"'*'"

The plaster reliefs were made from
plasticene clay molds housed in a shoe
box. The molds were greased for easy
removal from the shoe box after the
plaster poured into the shoebox had
sufficiently hardened.

A kiln and a potter's wheel were
recently acquired by the Ida B. Cooke
junior high school for use in Mrs.
Molly Shoup's art classes during the
upcoming second semester.
. A representative
from American
Handicrafts
demonstrated
to the art
and shop classes its use in conjunction
with copper enameling, casting plastic,

Colored designs served as a sidellne project. Students cut up magazines
and made various color designs from
the magazine materials collected.

'Charming' Effect Slated
For Dance Here Saturday
For something that will produce
extraordinary effects, make the scene
at the Cavern this Saturday night when
the Talismen head the bill, accompanied by the Mermald Tavern and Poor
Richard's Almanac.
(A talisman is a figure cut or engraved under certain superstitious observances of the heavens, supposed to
act as a charm).
AccordIng to Cavern President L.
Paul Cherne, "Those who come will get
the first glimpse of what the Cavern
will look like when it's open after
school."
Sue Jarvis,
the Cavern's
vicepresident,
disclosed only that "The
cafeteria wlll have anold English tavern
effect. "
Regarding the progress of redecorating the Cavern, Decorationchairman
Chick Van Fossen commented, "We
have finally started getting to work on
the cafeteria. Everything's going aU
right except we need more members
and parents to come down and work.
We're hoping everyone comes down
during the semester break to help work.
The sooner we get it done, the sooner
it will be open after school."
Refreshment Chairman Mike Conley
pointed out that, "We should be selling
bagles for Saturday's dance. The Cavern
Board is also considering other refresh-

ments as well."
As for the reason behind the Cavern
halting its chewing gum sales, Conley
slated that "We are our own ianitors,

and we refuse to scrape gum off the
floor as we have done at past dances.
Tickets forSaturday'sbashare$l.OO
for members
and $1.50 for nonmp-moers.
_~--t

Debaters Set
New Records

I JANUARr
·1
CLEARAN~E
I
I
I
.

I

Northville high school's novicedebaters topped all previously set records
in the Detroit area league by copping
four individual trophies. Trophy winners were Scott Bergo, Diane Holdsworth; Bruce Mach, aM Virginla Round.
These and other awards were distributed at a January 15 league banquet
held at Hillside Inn. The high schools
represented at the banquet were Selleville, Country Day, Dearborn, Dominican, Grosse Pointe, Northville, and the
University of Detroit high school.
NHS and the U of D tied the league's
won-lost record, but Northville won the
league's point record.
The NHSnovice debaters include Bob
Armstrong,
John Balkwell,
Kevin
Barnes, Scott Bergo, Mark Black, sm
Christensen, Diane Holdsworth, David
Kenger, Phil Kennedy, Marcia Lipa,
Bruce Mach, Virginia Round, and Rick
Sechler.
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349-0613
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BRADER'S JANUARY --...,.,.

LAST 3 DAYS

THURS., FRI., SAT.
JAN. 25, 26, 27

Men's JACKETS, SHIRTS

Flannel, Wool,
Knits

Young Men's SLACKS

from $2.99

FINAl. Cl.EARANCEI

Men's
Ladies'
Children's

Boy's SWEATERS, JACKETS

SHOES

Children's

I,

,

ladies'

:]

SLACKS, SKIRTS, JACKETS

ALL AT DRASTICALLY

Broken Sizes

REDUCED PRICES!
Big Savings!

JACKETS, SNOW SUITS,
SLACKS, T-SH IRTS Great

Values!

HUNDREDS

OF ITEMS MUST GO
at 20% to 50% OFFJ

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND ...

Save Now On ...

134 East Main

r

r.-.............
~.-..-._---·
....

the right to reject any

For further information, or should you desire to inspect the build.
ing being offered, contact the undersigned ot 349.3400, or at 405 W.
Main Street, Northville.

;;

r

REQUEST FOR BIDS
The Northville Public Schools School District hereby solicits bids
for the purchase for demolition for salvage or removal from its present
site, the former Waterford School building, located in Northville Town.
ship, at 16860 Franklin ROlld, south of Six Mile Road.

>

such figures as an elephant, a mouse
a cat with her kitten, and a snowman.
A first place styrOfoam sculpture of
a city and the Detroit Edison Power
Company is also displayed on a nearby
table. According to its creators Dave
Frogner, Eddie Lukas,andReidOrding,
"Mrs. Zander had everyone put together
a sculpture. After it was done she told
us it was for a contest."
The contest was held between the
three fifth grade classes and judged
by Mrs. Zanders and principal Milton
R. Jacobi.
.
The three ,vinners had constructed a
house, but in their words it was "wrecked and fell apart.}J
Each had a part in planning thefinal
winning project.
Ording was credited
with the idea of building the city and
power plant, Frogner thought of adding
wires to the power plant, and Lukas
thought of painting the entire city, power
plant, and river.

White Linens
MAIDENFORM & PLAYTEX

Bra & Girdle
Sale

B:raaders

OPEN FRIDAY
& SAT. 'TIL 9

DEPARTMENT·STORE

YOur

141 E. Main

FI-9·3420

PI cnty of Parking

Northville
In Rear

MICHIGAN BANKARO
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Fastest Growing Sport
Taking off on Winter's fastest growing sport, Susan Altman of 866
Grace street sails skyward aboard her family's "Good Time" Ski-Doo
for another fun-filled adventure in the snow. Already owned by hundreds of residents
in the area, snow mobiles are becoming so popular
that dozens of communities,
especially
in the north, conduct weekly
family safaris and races.
With some 80% of the machines purchased
by adults with families, an estimated 200,000 are expected to be sold
this winter alone.
Snow mobiles cost from $600 to 51,500 and, like
the Altman's
Ski-Doo can include a "caboose"
for carrying extra
members of the family,
They have top speeds of 60 miles per hour
or faster.
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~'IRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. MBIn
349'0~ II and 349-2262

Northville
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Paslor Robert Spradling
Res. 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worship. II a m. and 7 30
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ST JOHN'S EPrSCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. Davl~s, Reelor
Rev. Rober
S. Shank, Jr. Ass't
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ADVENTIST
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NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Your Trustwo,thy
Store
107·109 N. Center St.
THE LITTLE
103 E. Main
Narlhville

PEOPLE

JOE'S
47375
Novi,

SHOPPE

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
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REYNOLDS All Flbre·Glass
Fully
Automatic
Water Condltlaners
(Patenled) With our LIfETIME GUARANTEE
.galns! Rust, CorrOSion, and leaks Will
soflen more water and remove more iron,
for less operating cosl, Ihan any other \
water softeners evPf made.
Your present softener can probably be

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novl-Farmlngton-New
Hudson
43909 Grand River, Novl
349.1961

NF.W HUDSON ROOFING
57053 Grand River
New Hudson
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Because Cleary College specializes in training
you for a successful management, accountmg
or secretarial career, more jobs are available
than Cleary can supply graduates to fill!

Salem
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Sund.l)
\\ or<"hlp.

OF CHRIST

41.m.

P..t ..1or
Salt m
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How about you? Have you forgotten .,.
the Lord and remembered your sin?
Why not reverse matters? If you remember the Lord, if you ask Him to:
forgive you for JesuS"'"sake, if you
worship and serve Him in grateful.~
response, you can forget your sin. "
Then too you will be able to forget the ..
sins of those who have wronged you, ,r
and you will be at peace \\ith your
fellowmen.

Cleary Graduates
Ire in Demand

and

CHRrSTIAN

a.m.

I.

Sunday

FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE
2S912 Novl Rood
Novl
349·2188
CO.

9'00

Salem

CONGREGA~:v;-';AL

7961

,

,

1<

The most detailed depiction of the
life of Christ ever filmed, the Living
Christ series is to be presented in 12
full color episodes of 30 minutes each
by the Salem Congregational Christian
Church of Salem.
BeginningSunday at 7 p.m., the film
series will be shown consecutively at
each Sunday evening service through
Easter Sunday evening, April 14.
Subject of each Sundaymorning sermon will correspond to the film of the
evening. Title of the first film, to be
shown Sunday, will be "Holy Night",
presenting the Old Testament prophecy
of Isaiah, its fulfillment and the events
before and after the birth of Christ.
According to the Reverend Gary L.
Herne, pastor of the church, the film
offers an opportunity to get a complete
political. economic and religious background of the greatest story ever told.
Such questions as .these are answered:
Did Jesus really live those many years
ago? Was He really 'the Divine Son of
God? Is He the Saviour of all men?
"This is a splendid opportunity for
children, youth andadults," he said, "to

Sllnrl~I)-' Woro:;;hlp
lOa
m and
7 30 p m
~ul1d.IY S("hool.
II a~m.
:;ALE\1

But God does not want us to forget
Him! He said to the [sraelites, "Take
heed lest you forget the Lord." In spite if
of this warning they did forget Himand
brought upon themselves immeasurable
sorrow. (Isaiah 17:10-11)

Salem Film' Series to Tell
Detailed Story of Christ

CHURCH

SIX \hl<,

orr".

am

10 30 a rr

V 01.1 ra- 5t ,cor

LOUIe;: R. PIPPin,
Sunday
Worship,
II
Sund.a~ School,

CO.

Q-IR l \\.
r

1.,

CHURCH

Rd.,

SALEM BIULE
h..1n E.. Splll~ht.

Carl F. Welser,
229-9744,
449-5258
or 437-2506
7701 East M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Worsh.p, 9:00 and 10'30 am
School,

Chuhh

forget them too. But how many people' ,.
are going through daily tOl'ment and '.;
even having mental breakdowns be- ..
cause they cannof forget some sin. ..,
"Forget it!" the Lord says, "I have
washed it OLltwith the holy precious
blood of My only begotten SOli."

I'

l)(

Tr.1I1

9'30

Rev. Charles F. Boerger
Sf. PalJl's LIJfheran, Northville

. Memory is one of God's greatest
gifts to man," began a Seminary student delivering his fir~t class sermon.
He paused. The seconds on the clock
ticked on, His ears began to redden.
He started to perspire. He shiftedfrom
one foot' to the other. He was stumped.
He had forgotten the next sentence ofhis
sermon.
.Memory is a great gift of God. The
trouble is that we remember what we
ought to forget, and we oftenforgetwhat
we ought to remember. The Lord says,
"I, even I, am He who blots out your
transgressions for My own sake, and I
will not remember your sins" (Isaiah
43-25 RSV).WhenJesus took our place
on the cross of Calvary and Was"wounded for our transgressions," our sins
were blotted out forever. God says that
He will not remember them. Notfor our
sakes, but "for His ownsake," because
He wants to be gracious and merciful to
us.
H God forgets our sins, we ought to

FI-9-2337

Rev.

CHURCH

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
Northv"'e
349·2323

NORTHVILL
Northville,
Michigan

a.m.

Rex L. D VI.;' , Pastor
SUnd,l1- \\oro:;;hli>.
I J a.m
(, iO p m.
~und.JV Sl
Ill. 10 .0 m

11 1':; am

\hnlsll.

Study

GE-7-2498

THE STATE SAVINGS
wllh offices at
South Lyon, 4~7-1744

9:45

11 a.m. & 7p.m

'OAPTIST

8170

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Mlssourt
Synod)

22820

TUBE

GOD

Walaskay

School,

ServIces

SALE\r

Il

HALL 01\\ITNESSFS

2202-1 Pontl.le
t..,r ~.lalm.J.

Sunday

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon 438.4141

& C STORES,
139 E. Main
Northville

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac Troll
New Hudson

South

W t

MARKET
Grand River
349.3106

o

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance
GR·4.5J63

SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Laloyelle

t

SCHRADER'S
HOME FURNISHINGS
111 N. Center, Northville
82S Penniman,
Plymouth

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hr. Road Service
130 W. Ma In, Narthville
349·2550

SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. Lafayette
St.
5 oulh Lyon 437·9311

Saturday
Calasslons
4.1-6

F.J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Navi Road
Navi
349·4411

GUNS ELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Laren~ 102 E. Ma In
Northville,
349.1 SSO

NEW HUDSON LUMBER
56601 Grand River
GE·8-8441

(,ill'

IU 9.00.

Sunday Address

SOUTH LYON ELEVA TOR
South Lyon
Michigan

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand R jver
Novl

ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Northville

t

p m

m

Salem

Dunt r ...h). P .'>lor
\\ .LI. ·.Ik
A~~:d:.t~ml

Va

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon 437·1733

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349.0850

H. R. NODER'S
Ma in & Center
Northville

W

.1

SWORD OF THE SPIRIT
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN Church
New congregation
of A L.C.
34553 W. Seven Mile Rd.
Yz Mile West of FarmIngton
Rd.
PaBlor 1I'llham D. Wolfe
ChUTCh: 476-3818
Parsonage'
591-5565
SundBy ,,"orshlp:
10 A.M
Church SchoOl: II A ......

n s3kC'

For h,s chlldren's
sake (1) For the s.ke of

5.3-20

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
Saulh Lyon
MichIgan

STORE

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal
349.Q 122

t

C;

Livonia

Rl"\. Rog('r Merrell,
Pa ..tor
Sunday
Wor~hlp.
100m.
Sunda)
School,
I I l::; .1 m

(Z)

Friday
Ephesians

Thursday
Cannthlans
3 16·23

~

METHODI<;T CHURCH
225 E Lak~ St

\\'atchto\""er

Sunday
Psa'ms

II

i

Tl •

oJ

51..houl,

PLYMOUTHASSEMBLYOF
42021 Ann Arbar TrBII

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAl'o
CHURCH

,Jf(!

11

(.t" ... htp.

~undu)

S~rn.sbuTg, V'a

Jnc,

person

h. A .....I}...I~lh· Pac;.'of

rll,

Clund.l\

29-15 E N'orlh(Il:JcI Churl.- h Ro,ul
Ra}montl
Frl')', PoJ"lor.
(1(13-1(169
5unuoJ)
\\uf<ihlp,
10 ~O U.T':1.
Sunda~ ";1..hool, <I 30 ,I m

The chances are good that Bobby will get the right answer ... that is, if Bobby has been given sufficient knowledge to put this problem within the limits of his capability!
And don't believe that any of these new electronic brains
are any Rmader than Bobby. Before one of them undertakes it,; task it must be fed every f"ct essential to arrh-ing
at an Hcem-ate soliltion.
Many folkR worry about the youth of our nation. Too
I many boys and girls are coming up with tragically wrong
answerfi to some of life's crucial questions.
But there is nothing inherently wrong with our youth.
,\Ve simply mllst prOVIde them, early enough and continuously, with the moral and .'5piritual understanding
which
life's )Jl'Oblems demand.
The right prog-ram of religious training today will make
po:-,<;ible nght answers tomorrow.

9:30 8.m.
10:45 a.m.

Plym~)ulh
\hH.'th I, Pastor

R.IY

ST JOII;>,'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHFRAN.
NORTIl~ IELD

ScruC'r',

Saturday

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRiST OF
LATTER nAY SAINT~
.31 G70 Scllooh
r.lft ut Br, •.I(Jol·r

South Lyon
Sunday

9 -t5 a.m.

School.

BAPTIST

Rev. J. L. Partin
Sundo)
5("11001, 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting
7'30 P.M

TEMPLE
Streel. SBlem

Pa~lorR. L. SIZl'more
Sunday Worship,
11 30 a.m. and
Sunday

53195

School

FIRST

ST JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8 30 & II A.M.
SUnday School, 9:40 A.M.
MISSIONARY
CHURCH

Church

Plymoulh
fl.hchlgan
Sunda)
Worship,
10' 30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
~unda~
School,
Q 30
a.m.

33825 Grand River
Farminglon
Sunday
Worship,
II a~m.
Sunday
School,
11 a.m.

CALVARY

and

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road

CHURCH

GE-8'870
Sunday

Nurser}

al 9 A M and II A M

a.m~

S('rvlce-l1

9.45 a.m.

Plymouth

Roads

Meadow

School,

"'**>4*******

Phon. FI-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark

Evangehcal

10 a. m.

Ulllon,

g35-0557

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven

Study

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
55807 Grand RIver
GE-8-8701

John J. Fncke,
VIcar
11 a.m. Morning Praypr
and Sermon
Holy Euchanst
1st and 3rd Sunde)
of each monlh.

8~30 a.m. and t 1 8~m.

Worship,

New Hudson

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

Pastor

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 Wesl Dunlap_Northville
Rev. S D. Kinde, Pastor
Orf,ce F'1-9-1144 Res. FI-9-1143

W. SIX

SundBy School,

Worship.

SW'lday School,

James F~ Andrews .. Gen~ Pas.
Salurday
Worship.
8 p.m.
Sunday Worship.
3'30 and 8 p.m.

12'15 p.m.

Boerger,

Church, FI-9-3140
P Brsonage 349-1557

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. E,g"t M,le Rd.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
FI-9-2521
Rev. Father John Wlustock
Sunday

R ev~ Charles

Pastor

Rev. Norman "Iathlas.
Pastor
Sunday
Worsrup,
11 a.m.
Sunday
School
9' 30 a,m.

Pastor

8'30

G. Brasure,

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
'hIe near Hagge-rty
GA-I-2357

38840

GL-3-8807
GL-3-119l
WorshIpping
al 41550 FIve ~lIle
SWlday

Lloyd

Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass't
Pastor
Worship Services and Classes al
9: 30 ond 11 A M.

10 a.m.

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev.

Rev.

Novi

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Corner High Bnd Elm Streels

from the

Come in and see il 01

SAXTON'S GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

Phone 453·6250

REYNOLDS

··
'c
Water C on d ,honIng

ompany

MlchlBan's
oIdesl Bnd largest
condlllonlnB
<ompany ... Blnce

12100

Cloverdale, Delroit.,
WEIIsler

3·3800

wBter
1931

MI,h.

rC--L--E-ARY- -COLLE--G- ..-E-'l

I

I SPECIALISTS
IN BusrNESs
"OUCATION
SINCE
I 2203 Washtenaw, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197
II Please send me your Frc(' CalaloC) 1 "m H"llcresIN! ,"
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N orthville-N ovi .I.!!.~cees

Ordinary Guys with Extraordinary
I
•
d
He's the young man who hves own
the street, or the fellow who attends
your church, or who works next to you,
or maybe he's just someone you remember from school days.

ment of ability to make decisions on
your own.
---A host of new friends and acquaintance with many on the community's civic and business leaders.

---A chance for you to improve your
community.
---Responsibilities
resulting from
committee membership, chairmanship,
offices, etc., and the resulting develop-

---Speaking ability attained through
practice in speaking before groups
and audiences.
Current officers of the Northville
chapter are Richard Norton, president;

Ambition
Officers of the Novi Chapter are
Charles Collins, president; Rick Reid,
secretarj'; Norman Sommers, treasurer; Jack Detleff, external vice president; Ronald Cowden, internal vicepresident;
and Richard Mitchell and
James Cherfoli, directors.
The Northville chapter meets the
fourth Wednesday of each month at B
p.m. in the Northville Lanes Annex
building on Center street, across from
the bo\\ ling alley. Board meetings are
held in the homes of board members
on a rotating basis on the second Wednesday of each month.
In Novi, the Jaycees meet regularly
on the first Tuesday of each month, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Novi community building, located on Novi road,
north of Grand River. Board meetings
are held each third Tuesday, also at
the community building.
Wives of Jaycee members in both
com'l1unities have their own organizations. Mrs. Richard Norton is president of the Northville J ayceltes, while
the president of the Novi auxiliary organization is Mrs. James Cherfoli.

Joseph Kluesner, first vice-president;
Peter Lindholm, second vice-president;
Tom Schaal, secretary; Fred Zillich,
treasurer;
and Jim Belz and Dennis
Snow, directors.

He's an ordinary guy with an extraordinary desire to develop his leadership abilities while reaching out from
the confines of his own home to help
make your community a better place in
which to live.
He is a Jaycee.
From 21 through 35 years of age, he
Is a member of a nationwide organization, formerly called the Junior Chamber of Commerce but now shortened to
Jaycees, and he's an active part of
numerous civic entleavorsin Northville.
Jaycee organizations are not affiliated
with chambers of commerce.
The Northville chapter was rechartered In 1960 after an earlier organization sputtered to a halt with lack
of membership. In the seven years since,
the Northvllle Jaycees have piloted
scores of projects to a successful climax.

I

A similar unwritten motto is "posted" in Novi, where less than a year
ago a new Jaycee chapter was launched
under the guidance of the Farmington
chapter. And many other communities in
the area boast Jaycee organizations.

I

I

WJ B K-AM, 1500 K C
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

"

JAYCEES-Among
the 21 young
men who make up the active Harth·
ville Jaycee group are (I to r) Jock
Harwood, John Carla, Michael Janchick, Stanley Markovitch, Omar
Harrison, Howard Kern, Richard
Kernasek,
Charles
Ely, Peter
Lindholm, Richard Harton, James
Belz, Thomas School, Fred Zillic:h, Joseph Kluesner, and Dennis
Snow.

,

•
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR WONDERFUL. ..

Charbroiled

National

What kind of projects do they sponsor?
Here's a few recent ones:

Chopped Sirloin

FROM OUR NEW CHAR BROILER?
with Potatoes,
Vegetable, Salad

Christmas home decorating contest,
Christmas
tree pickup and burning,
Fourth of July parade, barbecue a.nd
fireworks, clean-up of the Rouge River
in the Edward Hines parkway, painting
of house numbers on curbs, treasure
hunt, millionaires party, Junior Miss
Pageant, get-out-the
vote campaign,
junior tennis, Easter Egg Hunt;
P-TA Carnival assistance, measles
immunization program, Distinguished
Service Awardpresentation,
community
survey, assistance at Northville State
Hospital, assistance
at the Cavern's
Christmas party for children, Community Christmas Stocking, sidevll.lk
sale, assistance v,ith the District Jaycee teen dance with proceeds going to
mentally handicapped, and assistance
for the Candlelight Ball, with proceeds
going to the Plymouth State Home.
Among the distinct benefits of membership are:

$1.50

(REMEMBER, WE HAVE RED POP!)

l-.-

Jaycee Week

Remember-there's

no substitute

-J

for Quality

USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE - PHON E 349-9819
OPEN 6:00 A.M, to 10:00 P.M.

January

21-27

CLOSED SUNDAY

BOHL~S RESTAURANT
18900 Northville Rd, Just South of 1 Mile

"If a look at the new Chevy II isn't enough to change your mind
about compacts, a ride in one almost surely will."
-Motor Trend, November '67
JA yeETTES
ville Jaycettes
r) Carol Belz,
Anger, Janet

Janchick, Pat Kloc:ke, and Rosemary Zillich; (front row, I to r)
Claudia Harrison,
Lane Horton,
Dorothy Kluesner, and Carol Sc:haal.

Among the Northare (bac:k row, I to
Kathy Burson, Sue
Lindholm,
Karen

t1A driver's delight"
-Car life, October '67

liThe '68 Chevy II has grown an inch in wheelbase
and six inches o"Crall, but it's grown a mile in style,
comfort, quality and performance."
-Car and Driver, December '67

voice in community affairs.

---A practical leadership development course not available at any college
or university in the world.
---Social and recreational
with men of similar age.

I

TO YOU

"AN ANSWER FOR
THE PROBLEM DRINKER"

Like officialS in other communities,
Northville
Mayor A. M. Allen recognizes the value of the organization. Last
week in proclaiming January 21-27 as
Jaycee Week, he said "civic bodies
and service organizations of our community and the departments of the local
government recognize the great service
rendered to this community by the
Northville Jaycees."

---A

SPEAKS

I

Over the years, membership has
averaged about 20, with highs and
lows as members pass the age of 35 and
younger ones replace them. Continuously looking for new members, the Jaycee
organization is open to any young man
in the community. "We want you, we can
help you, and you can help us and the
community," isa sort of unwritten motto
of the Northville group.

Ii

THE BIBLE

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?

activities

HAha. This might be the sleeper of the year."
-Hot Rod Magazine, October '67

26 YRS. SERVICE IN YOUR TOWN

Chevy II Nova Coupe

~1r':::::::Wh;:::;:;::~::::~;;::::::::'::':::'~~~~
and more people
~1~ turning to us
~j~ to handle their
I insurance
problems?

j1~:

r

jjj1

&:""

.,.~

......

Over 1,500,000

ij~1

~j~1

Families Agree ••.

:~j~

I

:j~~

It is the easiest possible way to have all the
benefits of clean, filtered, soft water in your
home - as low as $3,15 per month after a nomi·
al installation charge.

~~j1
I

.~.

.~t.~:-;

, J'

They like the
way we solve
them ...
with personal
service. represenling
j:~:KEN

RATHERT,
::::C.P.C.U.
o

.~~

RENT OR BUY
THIS CULLIGAN
FULLY AUTOMATIC
WATER SOFTENER
RENTAL CHARGE CREDITED TOWARD
PURCHASE IF LATEf\ DECIDE TO BUY

Car enthusiast magazines keep saying a lot of nice things
about the all-new Chevy II Nova. And why not? At last
there's an economy car that doesn't look or act like one.
Besides being a whole lot sportier, it offers a smoothly
balanced Six and a 307-r.ubic-inch standard va that runs
b
'f II
I fIr
eautl u yon regu ar ue. See or yourself what all the
shouting's about. Road test a Nova now.

~;~:

ChevyD NOVA~

UfUCASlW.TY

::::

IE SMART, IE SURE. BUY NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEAlU'S.

N

•

~~~~
160 E. Main

Manuf.clurer
s suggesle,] reloll
pme fnr ,I.,ndarel StX Chevy II
No\n Coupe sho\\n
oho\o Inchides
~ederol
[xclSe
Tnx.
,
'I,gge,lecl
de"ler
dell\ery
and
hanlll",g c1lOrges Maciel shawn
oha"e equipped 01 addItional cosl '\Ith Custom Exterior S84.JO, While
Wall' S31 35, Wheel Covers S2110 Tromportallon
ch.uges, occessorICs,
ophonal equlpmenl. slole and local loxes oddUlon.1.

IiiliIiii

Culligan
~~~~ Northville
;~~~
Water Conditioning
\\~l Insurance Center »i!~1
N

One more nice thing: the price•
$
2 284

349·1122

;:.~::::::::::::::::::::::~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:

t

131S S. Main St,

Plymouth

453-2064

21-6212

RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES, Inc.
560 SOUTH MAIN

NORTHVILLE

349-0033
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Here's TV Schedule-Thursday
Thursday,

25

January

6:00 p.m.
2-0 o'clock Report, Jac LeGoff,
(C)i 4-News \Iith Robert Lyle; 7-The
6 O'clock Movie; !J..-Dennisthe Menace.
6:15 p.m.
2-Editorial Report (C); 4-Weather
with Sonny Ellot (C).
6:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report, Jerry Hodak (C);
4-Sports with Al Ackerman (C).
6:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report, Van Patrick (C).
6:30 p.m.
UBS News, WaIter Cronkite (C);
4-News. Chet Huntley and DavidBrlnkley (C)j 9-F Troop.
7:00 p.m.
2-Truth or Consequences (C); 4Michigan
Outdoors
(C)j 9-Twelve
O'Clock High (e).
7:30p.m.
2-Cimmarron
Strip (C); 4-Daniel
Boone (C)j 7-Batman (C).
B:OO p.m.
7-The Flying NUll (C); 9-Burke's
Law.
8:30 p.m.
4-Ironside (C)j 7-Bewitched (C).
9:00 p.m.
2-CBS Thursday
Night Movie;
7-That Girl (C)j 9-The Detectives.
9:30 p.m.
4-Dragnet (C); 7-'Peyton Place (C)j
9-Telescope.
10:00 p.m.
4-Dean Marlin (C); 7-Untouchablesj
9-Windsor Raceway.
11:00 p.m.
2-11 O'clock Report \\ith John Kelly
(C); 4-News \\ith Robert Lyle; 7-llth
Hour News, Bill Bonds. Barney Morris, Dave Diles, Roy Allredj S-Natlonal
Ne\\s (CBC).
11:15 p.m.
2-Editorial (C); 4-Weather \Iith Sonny Eliot.
11:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report with Jerry Hodak
(C): 4-Sports lvith Don Kremerj 9NeIlS to Now I\ith Irv Morrison (C).
11:30 p.m.
2-Late ShO\\j Wohnny Carson (C);
7-The J oev Bishop Show (C)j 9-Perry's
Probe (C):
12:00 1Ifidnlght
9-Secret Agent.
1:00 a.m.
4-Beat the Champ (C)j 7-Earlybird
Movie, 9-Window on the World.
1:30 a.m.
2-Late, Late ShoW; 4-News (C).
2:30 a.m.
2-HighMY Patrol.
3:00 a.m.
2-J.'lews and Weather (C).
Friday,

***

January

26

6:00 a.m.
4-Classroom.
6:15 a.m.
2-On the Farm Scene.
6:20 a.m.
2-TV 2 News.
6:30 a.m.
2-Sunrise Semester (C)j 4-Ed Allen.
Exercise (C); 7-TV College (C).
7:00 a.m.
2-Woodrow The Woodsman (C); 4Today (C); 7-The Morning Show \\ith
Bob Hynes (C).
7:55 a.m.
9-Morgan's Merry-Go-Round (C).
8:00 a.m.
2-Captain Kangaroo (C); 9-Barney
Boomer.
8:30 a.m.
7-Rlta Bell's Prize Movie; 9-8onnie Pruclden (C).
9:00 a.m.
2-,\lerv Griffin Show (C)j 4-Gypsy
Rose Lee (C); 9-8020'5 Big Top (C).
9:30 a.m.
4-P.D.Q. (C).
10:00 a.m.
<!-Snap Judgment (C); 7-Virginia
Graham's Girl Talk (C); 9--,'Jr. Dressup.
10:25 a.m.
<h'lBC News.
10:30 a.m.
2-The Beverly Hillbillies; 4-Concentration (C); 7-The Donna ReedShowj
9-Friendly Giant (C).
10:45 a.m.
S-School Telecasts.
11:00 a.m.
2-Andy of MayberrYi 4-Personality
Game (C); 7-Temptation (C).
11:25 a.m.
7-News (C).
11:30 a.m.
2-The Dick Van Dyke Showj 4Hollywood Squares (C); 7-How's Your
Molher-In-Law (C).
11'45 a.m.
S-Chez Helene.
12:00 Noon
~oon
Report (C); 4-News, Weather (C); 7-Bewitchedj 9-Take Thirty.
12:25 p.m.
Wackie
Crampton Presents (C).
12:30 p.m.
2-Search for Tomorrow (C); 4Eve Guess Game (C); 7-Treasure Island (C)j 9-Bill Kennedy Sho\liime.
12:45 p.m.
2-Gulding Light (C).
12:55

p.m.

4-NBC News (C).
1:00 p.m.
2-Love of Life (C); 4-Match Game,
(C): 'I-The Fugitive, starring David
Janssen.
1:25 p.m.
2-TV 2 News (C)j 4-Carol Duvall (C).
1:30 p.m.
2-As The World Turns (C)i 4-Let's
Make a Deal, Game(C).

2:00 p.m.
2-Love Is a Many Splendored Thlngj
4-Days of Our Lives (C); 'l-The Newlywed Game with Bob Eubanks (C).
2:30 p.m.
2-House Party (C); 4.-Doctors (C):
7-8aby Game (C).
2:55 p.m.
7-Children's Doctor (C).
3:00 p.m.
2-Divorce
Court (C); 4-Another
World (C); 'I..(ieneral Hospital
(C);
9-Pat Boone(C).
3:30 p.m.
2-Edge of Night (C); 4-You Don't
Say!; 7-Dark Shadows (C).
4:00 p.m.
2-The Secret Storm (C); 4-Woody
Woodbury (C); 7-The Dating Game with
Jim Lange (C)j 9-SWingin' Time (C).
4:30 p.m.
2-Mike Douglas Show (C); 7-News
Hour (C).

~:oo p.m.

9-Bozo's Big Top (C).
5:30 p.m.
4-George Pierrot, (C)j 7-8ob Young
with The News (C); 9-Fun House.
£:00 p.m.
W O'Clock Report \vith Jac LeGalf
(C)i 4-News with Robert Lyle; 7-The
6 O'Clock Movie; ll-Dennls The Menace.
6:15 p.m.
2-Editorial
Report (C); 4-Weather
with Sonny Eliot.
6:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report lvith Jerry Hodak
(C).
6:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report with Van Patrick
(C); 4-Sports with Al Ackerman.
6:30 p.m.
2-CBS News with Waller Cronkite
(C); 4-News with Chet Huntley, David
Brinkley (C)j 9-Gllligan's Island (C).
7:00 p.m.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)j 4Traffic Court (C)j 9-Frlday Night Movie
(C).
7:30 p.m.
2-Wild, Wild West (C); 4-Tarzan
(C); 'I-Off to See the Wizard (C).
8:30 p.m.
2-Gomer Pyle (C); 4-Flesh and
Blood (C); 7-0peration Entertainment
(e).
9:00 p.m.
UBS
Friday Night Moviej 9-The
Detectives.
9:25 p.m.
!J.-.News(e).
9:30 p.m.
7-The Guns of Will Sonnet! (C);
9-Tommy Hunter (C).
10:00 p.m.
7-Judd for the Defense (C)j 9-Country Music Hall.
10:30 p.m.
4-The Loyal Opposition (C); 9-Twenty Million Questions.
11:00 p.m.
2-11 O'Clock Report (C)j 4-News,
Robert Lyle: 7-News; 9-National News.
11:15 p.m.
2-Editorial
(C)j 4-Weather, Sonny
Eliot.
11:20 p.m.
2-Weather (C)j 4-Sports \~ith Don
Kremer (C); 9-News to Now with Ir\
Morrison (C).
11:25 p.m.
2-Sports Reporl (C).
11:30 p.m.
Z-:Best of Hollywood (C); Wohnny
Carson (C)i 7-The Joey Bishop Show
(C)j 9-The Flick.
1:00 a.m.
4-Beat the Champ, Bowlingj 7-ThE
Friday Nigilt Movie.
1:30 a.m.
4-News (C)j 2-Late, Late Show.
2:30 a.m.
7-Earlybird News.
2:45 a.m.
7-Consider This - Sign Ofr.

11:00 a.m.
2-Moby Dick & The Ml~hty Mightor
(C); 4-Birdman (C)j 7-King Kong (C);
9-Window on The World.
11:30 a.m.
2-The Superman-Aqua man Hour of
Adventurej
4-Ant/Squlrrel
(C); 7George of The Jungle.
11:45 a.m.
9-The Gardener,
gardening with
Earl Cox.
12:00 Noon
4-Top Cat cartoons; 7-The Beatles
(C); 9-This Land of Ours.
12:30 p.m.
2-Johnny Quest (C); 4-Cool McCool
(C); 7-American Bandstand (C); 9Country Calendar.
1:00 p.m.
2-The Lone Ranger (C); 4-lnternational Zone (C)j 9-CBC Sports.
1:30 p.m.
2-The Road Runner (C); 4-The Professionals
(C); 7-College Basketball
(C).
2:00p.m.
z.-.\tovie; 4-Big 10 Basketball (C)j
9-Saturday Matinee.
3:30 p.m.
7-Pro Bowlers Tour (C).
4:00 p.m.
2-Golf Classic (C)j 4-George Pierrot (C); 9-WrestIing (C).
4:30 p.m.
4-{iadabout Gaddis (C);
5:00 p.m.
2-The Outdoorsman (C)j 4-Wonder
ful World of Golf (C); 7-Wide World
of Sports (C)j 9-T\\ilight Zone.
5:30 p.m.
2-{;entle Ben (C)j
6:00 p.m.
W O'Clock Report (C); 4-60'Clock
News (C)j 9-Robin Seymour Show.
6:30 p.m.
2-Grand Ole Opry (C)j 7-Michigan Sportsman (C).
7:00 p.m.
2-Death Valley Days (C); 4-News
(C); 7-The Anniversary Game (C)j !J.Rawhide.
7:30p.m.
2-Jackie Gleason Show (C)j 4-Maya
(C); 7-The Dating Game wlthJlm Lange
(C).
8:00 p.m.
'I-The Newlywed Game (C); 9-HoIlywood & Stars.
'"
8:30 p.m.
2-My Three Sons (C): 4-Get Smart
(C)j 7-The Lawrence Welk Show (~j
9-Hockey.
9:00 p.m.
2-Hogan's Heroes (C); 4-Movie (C).
9:30p.m.
2-Pettlcoat Junction (C)j 7-Hollywood Stars of Tom9rro.1V (C). _. _.• ~:
10:00 p.m, ".: . . '••
2-Mannix (C).
'1
10:15 p:m.
9-tn Person (C).
10:30 p.m.
7-Movie.
10:45 p.m.
9-Sporls Profile.

'*'

Thursday,

NEWS

n.

a.m.

***

January 28
6:30 a.m.
7-Speak Up.
.
6:35 a.m.
2-TV Chapel.
6:40 a.m.
2-TV 2 News.
6:45 a.m.
2-Let's Find Out.
7:00 a.m.
2-Look Up AncILivej 7-RuralNewsreel with Dick Arnold.
7:25 a.m.
4-First Edition Ne\ls.
7:30 a.m.
2-The Christophel'S (C); 4-Country
Living with Kirk Knight: 7-Insight (C).
8:00 a.m.
2-This is the Life (C); 4-The Catholic Hourj
7-Dialogue \lith Father
Kenneth Untener.
8:15 a.m.
lJ.-Sacred Heart.
8:30 a.m.
2-Temple Baptist Church (C); 4Church at the Crossroads (C); 7-Western Theaterj 9- Window on lhe World.
8:55 a.m.
4-N ewsworthy.
9:00 a.m.
2-Mass for Shut-Ins (C); 4-0opsy
(C)j 9-Man Alive.
9:30 a.m.
2-With This Ring (C); 7-Milton The
Monster (C): 9-Speetrum.
9:45 a.m.
2-Highlights (C)j 4-Davey and Goliath (C).
10:00 a.m.
2-Let's See (C); 4-House Detective;
7-Linus
The Lionhearted
(C); 9Hawkeye.
10:30 a.m.
2-Faith For Today (C); 7-Peter
Potamus (C); 9-Bozo's Big Top (C).

11:00 a.m.
2-Mighty Mouse Theatre (C); 7Bullwinkle (C).
11:25 a.m.
2-Fashions in Furs (C).
11:30 a.m.
2-Face the Nation (C); 7-Discovery;
\/-Movie.
12:00 Noon
z.-sunday Showcasej 4-U-M Presentsj 7-Champlonshlp
BowUng (C).

7 30
: p.m.
2-Truth or Consequences (C); 4Walt Disney (C).
8:00 p.m.
2-Ed Sullivan Show (C)· 'l-The FBI.
8:25 p.m.
'
9-N
>'1thM
Morgan
eli's \ 8'30ary m
.
• ? .
d
4-The Mothers-m-Law(C);9-Worl
of Lowell Thomas (C).
9:00 p.m.
2-Smothers Brothers (C); 4-Bonanza (C); 7-The Sunday Night Movie;
9-Flashback (C).

1

2:30 p.m.
4-Desfgn Workshop (C).
1:00 p.m.
4-Meet the Press; 7-Sunday Afternoon Movie (C)j 9-Movie.

2:00 p.m.
Hockey (C); 4-Flipper (C).
2:30 p.m.
4-Wild Kingdom (C); 7-ABC Scope
(C).
2-NHL

3:00 p.m.
4-Profile:
Sixten I EhrIlng (C); 7Directions (C).
3:30 p.m.
'I-Issues and Answers (C); 9-Movie.
4:00 p.m.
(C); 7-8eagles

4-Target
Movie.

(C); 9-

p.m.

4:30

2-Wagon Train (C)j 4-Los Angeles
Open (C).

***

January

p.m.

6:00 p.m.
W O'clock feport; 4-G.E. College
Bowl (C).
6:30 p.m.
2-Opportunity Line (C); 4-The 6:30
News (C); 9-Movie.

2:15 a.m.
7-Richard Diamond.
2:45 a.m.
7-Earlybird News.
3:00 a.m.
7-Consider This - Sign off.

7:00 p.m.
2-Lassie (C); 4-Car and Track (C);
7-Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea (C).

1
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HOME
fURNISHINGS
"Sinc~J1907"

Visit

Northvill e,349.1838
Plymouth 453-8220

our CARPETLANO

I

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...
Come Visit Us Soon

Te,

tiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilili~5iiiiiiiiS!!!!5IIiii5iS!===S;;;~~

"It's Shultz's collar! Who ever heard of a soldier without
dog tags?"

• DINING ROOM

• COFFF;E SHOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL

LOUNGE-Open

Daily except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
FI·9·9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Sundays 11 A.M .. 10 P.M.

FINE FOOD
DANCING

27

COCKTAILS

6:05 a.m.
2-TV Chapel.
6:10 a.m.
2-TV 2 News.
6:15 a.m.
2-On the Farm Scene.
6:30 a.m.
2-Sunrise Semester (C); 7-Rural
Report (C).
6:45 a.m.
7-Accent.
6:55 a.m.
4-News (C).
7:00 a.m.
2-Captain Kangaroo (C); 4-Country
Living with Kirk Knight (C); 7-Images
of America.
7:30 a.m.
4-Oopsy! The Clown (C); 7-Understanding Our World.
8:00 a.m.
2-Woodrow the Woodsman (C)j '1Western Theatre.
9:00 a.m.
2-Frankensteln
Jr. & The Imposslbles (C); 4-Super 6 (C)j 7-The Ne\~
Casper Cartoon Show (C).
9:30 a.m.
2-Herculoids (C)j 4-Super President, cartoons (C); 7-The Fantastic
Four, cartoon series; 9-School Telecasts.
10:00 a.m.
2-Shazzan (C); 4-FIlntstones
7-Spiderman (C);

10

12:30 a.m.
4-News Final (C).
1:05 a.m.
9-Window on the World.
2:00 a.m.
2-News and Weather (C).
2:10 a.m.
7-Ouldoor World \Iith Stein Erikson:
(C).

5:00 p.m.
7-Award Movie.
5:30
9-Laredo (C).

t

9:30 p.m.
g.-Man at the Center.
10:00 p.m.
2-Mission: Impossible (C); 4-The
High Chaparral (C); 9-The Way It Is.
11:00 p.m.
2-11 O'Clock Report with Jac LeGoff (C); 4-11 O'Clock News with John
Hultman; 9-i'l'ews \>'1th Earl Cameron.
11:15 p.m.
2-Editorial Feedback (C); 4-Weathercast with Bob Edwardsj l).....Movie.
11:20 p.m.
2-Weatner Report with Jerry Hodak
(C); 4-Tom Hemingway's Sports Reporl
(C).
11:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report (C).
11:30 p.m.
2-Best of Hollywood; 4-Beal the
Champ BOWling; 7-ABC Weekend News
with Keith McBee (C).
11:45 p.m.
7-Weekend News with Barney Morris (C); 7-11 :30 Movie.

1:45 p.m.
2-Great Moments in Musicj
1:30 p.m.
4-At the Zoo-Sonny Eliot (C); 7Outdoor World (C).

3:30 a.m.
2-News and Weather (C).
Saturday,

25, 1968

Through Sunday

11:00 p.m.
2-11 O'clock Report (C); 7-ABC
Weekend News with Keith McBee (c);
National News.
11:15 p.m.
2-Editorlal
Feedback (C); 4-News
(C)j 7-Weekend News, Ladd Carleton,
Roy Allred with Weatherj 9-The Flick.
11:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report with MarilynTurC)
ner ( .
11:25 p.m.
2-Sports
Report with Dick Ryan
(C).
11:30 p.m.
2-Best ofHol1ywood; 4-Tonight Show
(C); 7-Saturday Night Movie.
12:30 a.m.
9-Window on the World.
1:15 a.m.
4-Beat the Champ
'I-Ski with Stein.
1:30 a.m.
2-Late, Late Show
1:35 a.m.
7-Saturday Movie
3:30
2-News and Weather (C).
Sunday,

January

(C):

10:30 a,m.
2-Space Ghost (C): 4-Samson and
Goliath Cartoons (C); 7-Journey to The
Center of the Earth (C); 9-Le Recyclage
de Maitre.

BANQUET
FACILITIES
PHt)N E 453·2200

Armstrong

}

Vinyl Corlon

SMORGASBO~D
THURSDAY EVENINGS

.

1~707 Northville Rd. Plymouth

and

Inlaid Linoleums
Remnants and Roll ends,
some di sconti nued patterns,
ideal for stairways, bathrooms
and other small rooms.

.alia nfl otunr
:m.t7
~~
~~~B'I

Se,vlng Fine Food and Cocktolls
THE

r '~r

SAVE

~1'

\

AT
CASH Be CARRY

.

'1J-

' .

\

m

&

m

1Ifloor atourring

106 E. Dunlap,

Northville

349-4480

t.

•

Rooms for 10 to 400
Smargasbord
Wed. & Fri. Noon

.Dancing

• Entertolnment

~..

Speciali~in!l in
BLACK ANGUS

HOUSE'

7 DINING ROOMS

Banquet

.. ;V •. ~
,f

-

M,CHIGA~ BA~KAROI

~ U+bi.

MEETING

._-'"

.

0 tn1

Fo, Parties and Receptions

{

,
(AS IS)

"Fine Foodw

.

\ .'

PRICES!

fI{ff~

PLYMOUTH

..

.,~

Open Mon. thru

~

Sat.

-Call 453·6400
42390 Ann Arbor Rd. at Lilley, Plymouth

And'} ~ STEAl

HOUSE

26800 Ponllac Troll, South Lyon

Casual

Dining

for the Whole Family

"GOOD SERVICE

IS OUR GOAL"

Cocktail Lounge-Business
Men', luncheon
Phone 437.2038

..

A~ThursdaYI January

25, 1968
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Around
~ Schoolcraft
~

~~

Wayne Dunlap, chairman
of the Humanities Department, has announced a 15event Winter Semester Humanities Series at Schoolcraft college.
The schedule contains
nine films, two lecturesand
four concerts through May
3. All events of the series
are open to the public without charge. Students and
faculty of high school s in the
college district are specially invited, Dunlap said.
The lecture series will
bring to campus Dr. S. 1.
Hayakawa, eminent scholar in semantics and social
sciences,
on Thursday,
March 21; and Dr. Eugene
McNamara, of the University of Windsor Engllsh faculty on Friday, February2,
for a talk on Marshall McLuhan as a literary critic.
Events on the concert
schedule are a recital by
classical guitarist William
Matthews on Friday, February 16; a performance of
two operas, including "Abu
Hassan" by the Piccolo Opera Co., on Friday, March
15; a recital by tenor Ed"''ard Kingins, a member of
the Schoolcraft music faculty, on Thursday, April 4;
and a pre-Easter performance by the Schoolcraft
Choir and Orchestra on
Thursday, April 11.

,

~~jMORE
~
~~ LOW ~~
::::
PRICES"

GOP Plans
Lincoln Day
p

~~~~~:hreyS,
~;~it=

f~; t~~U~~~Ii~~~

\

National committee, will be
the keynote speaker for the

I

~~tn~i~~~~g~~s~:~~os;
Fe~~~ai::m.dinnel'prO_
gram
will be held at the
Mayflower Meeting House
I
in Plymouth.
,,,.,Arear.esidents.areasked
""to call TIcket chaIrman Ben
, ~,line, 349-4387, or Richard
• .wolf, ...349-0411, to obtain
: ~cRjrs for t!le program.
Humphreys has managed many successful political
campaigns which have received national attention and
has served as a member of
\the Legislature in hlshome
§tate of West VIrginia. He
attended Marshall university at Huntington, West
Virginia.
A former newspaper editor and publisher, he has
· also spent much of his life
· in business, having taken
· leave of hIs field to assist
1·in alerting his fellow Republicans to the importance
,;of civic activity. In addi'tion to directing national
'merchandising
firms, he
ihas edited many pamphlets
:iand articles dealing \vith
political planning.

EXTRA
TOP VALUE STAMP

AI~A~

BONUS

VALUABLE

:

COUPON

300 EXTRA

•

I TOP VALUE SIAMPS

WITH

THIS

.. ............•

L

COUPON

•

With This Cou
A dSID P
Vol,d At K
pan n
"'chose Or More.
T
roger In D"tro,t & Coste'n Mich
h,u Sun., Jon. 28, 1968. Limit One Coupon:

•
•

•
•

I

~

WHOLE

FLAVOR-SEAL-PAC
FRESH

OR HALF

U.S. CHOICE

TENDERAY

ALL BEEF
HAMBURGER

SEMIBONELESS

49
,HAMS
~,,\

RIB ROAST

79
89

IN

3-L8

TUsE

4TH 4.
5TH RIBS

~8

I
'
\

SERVE N' SAVE

LB.
C

INCH
CUT
.'7_

./ >.

LB.

SLICED
CEIHER

CUT RIB

PORK
CHOPS

89

c~'bl~s

LB

YOUNG OVEH--READY

99cLB
10 TO 14-LB

BACON
2

"--, Wings Or DrumslicksLB 254
FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Pork Roast

COUNTRY CLUB POINT CUT

'0

''',-,

"%'

,

LoB

39-

U.S, CHOICE BOSTON ROLL OR BRISKET

Boneless Beef Roast L889c

PKG
LS

•

TURKEY

ECONOMICAL

:"

PESCHKE'S SLICED

~

14-01

Bologna Or Wieners lic 49t
·~~;"bt",>\" ,,' ".,.C·
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Small Turkeys .•...

Corned Beef

L035

25ft OFF LABEL

KING SIZE
RINsO
5-LoB

~-2cf

88(

~

•

4

69

LO

,'#'

IO¢ OFF LABEL

LUX ~".
LIQUII! TOMATO~

39'-

KROGER BRAND

s-i'C

3 '1

TOMATO
JUICE

~

l-PT

FRESH ROASTED SPOTLIGHT

JUI~
liP

l-QT

't..
~Z

6

COFFEE

25

59

LoB
BAG

i:fKRO GER VAC PAC 2tlN $1.15

mi

WITH FREE PITCHER MRS. BUTTERWORTH

AVONDALE

:1t. 39c

PANCAKE SyRUP
EA TMORE GOL.DEN
ROLL MARGARINE .... kotf 14C

APRICOT HALYES ..
KROGER BRAND
HALF & HALF

BAY'S TASTY

TREESWEET FROZEN FLORIDA

25C

12~o}~AH

ENGLISH MUFFINS .... ~~~19 ORANGE JUICE
ASSORTED VARIETIES
COUNTRY CLUB-PLAIH.
SUGAR OR COMBIHA TION
t
FRESH DONUTS
19 'IFFY CAKE MIX

~iH44t
O~-nH1St

t

~¥pOK~ lOt

DOZEN

I

!/
FOR MOST PEOPlE, PENSION
BENEfiTS COYER ONLY A PART
,OF THE COST REQUIRED TO CON·
TINUE THE "GOOD LIFE" AFTER
RETIREMENT. FIgure it out lor
your~ell. Then ask yoursell-"Do I
want to reduce my standard of liy·
mg when I rellre?" Indeed, it pays
to plan your retirement income to·
day. And it pays to know how State
Farm can help you with "'" ,...
a life insurance plan
thaI's fight lor you and ",,, .. ,,
yourbudgel.Calimenow!
•

Sage ~ ~eaIti " ~e4"e, Auul

Jl-0ZWT35C

GILLETTE TECHMAIIC

~I(G

RAZOR

A

WITH
RAZOR
BAND
CARTRIDGE

'I'.

EACH

SAVE 10f

Bayer Aspirin .••••••. ~n:lfT 59C
Band
Aid Strips ..••• -,fl49c
12ft OFF LABEL
listeri •••••.••....•. !:~~koZ87t

LB.

BAG

JOHNSON & JOHNSON PLASTIC

U.S. NO,'

45p

Michigan Polaloes

20B'1C 77- <~<~~"%,

PAUL F. FOLINO

~..»...::w.. ...~

I

349-1189
115 W. Main

RADISHEI SAC
GREEN ONION. 8CH
GRIEN PEPPIRS fA

Northville
p
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... «
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.;.

e:lloas

STATE FARM life Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, illinois
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Mrs. H. D. Henderson - FI-9-2428
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. George
Atkinson on Fonda street were her
nieces' family, Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Woodall and their three children from
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell Lyke made a
trip to Traverse City to take the former's mother, Mrs. Geneva Lyke up for
a week's vacation. They will pick her
up this coming Sunday. She will leave
shortly for Florida, where she will
spend the rest of the winter months
with relatives at Islamerada.
Mrs. Dale Cook (former Joan Lou
Ebersole) daughter-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. KeMeth Cook, was graduated from
teachers college, E.M. U. this past Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook had
an open house in Joan Lou's honor for
approximately 25 relatives and friends
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ireland are
the parents of a son, Lawrence Scott
born January 9 at St. Mary'S hospital
in Livonia.
The Irelands also have two daughters, Laura 4 and Lisa 3. The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Ireland and the maternal grandmother
is Mrs. Emella Goodfellow. They all
live on Twelve Mile road.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lippert 'and
,children spent a pleasant Sunday afternoon visiting at Cranbrook.
Mrs. Harry' De Koning of West
Grand River invited several of her
neighbors and friends in for a demonstration party, introdUcing the well
known product which she will now be
selling.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wyatt were
hosts at a dinner Monday evening for
the former's sister and her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Berry of Brighton
also Mr. W}'att's niece and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Apger of Dearborn.
Chip Conrad, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Conrad IJI celebrated his third
birthday on Sunday. There were 14relatives present to help him celebrate.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cotter and
three children amI Mrs. Effie Powers
and daughter, Ann, returned to their
home at Oakridge, Tennessee on Saturday. They were called 10 Michigan by
the last illness and for the funeral services of Mr. Cotter's mother and Mrs.
Powers' sister, Mrs. Betty Cotter.
Sunday company at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Smith were Mrs.
Smith's 83 year old grandfather, RadIo- ney Smlth, and her aunt and uncle, Mr.
..and Mrs. Perry Cook of Howell.
Last Saturday Mrs. LawrenceSmith
took her mother-in-law, Mrs. Ethel
Smith and Edith and Ralza to Char"lolte to visit the senior Mrs. Smith's
..grandson and his \,ife, Mr. and Mrs.
9Wllliam Chaddock.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tank were happy
to have a group of Girl Scouts under the
leadership of Mrs. Nancy Little of
Holy Cross church and assisted by Ellen
Owens cook dinner at their place to
learn their cooking badge", this past
Saturday. The girls who earned their
badges were Laura Potter, Cheryl Pierson, Charlotte Owens, Patty Lakmer,
Nancy Tillman and Laurie Jarzymka.
Mr. Tank ate dinner \Iith the girls
and declared that they were very good
cooks.
Junior Troop 11913with leader Beverly DietriCh and co-leader Joan Adams went tobogganing at Cass Benton
Park January 13. The girls who went
were Dawn Sparo, Kim Polak, Joan
Turner, Jane Turner, Rene Garufi,
Carrie Adams, Jean Adams, Lauri
Tangney, Debby Lutz, Nancy B1uce,
Vicki Place, Dav.'IlReeves, DeniseCrowell, Susan Sale, Pam Mehl, Vicky
Kuick, Martha O'Neal, Linda Hauk, Jane
Turner, Karen Montz. Adults were
Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Dietrich, Mrs. Place
and Mr. and Mrs. O'Neal. This troop is
planning a campout in the Irish Hills May
31 through June 2.
WILLOWBROOKNEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bell, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Garufi, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Stockmeyer celebrated the birthday of
Mrs. Bell at a dinner party at the
Thunderbird Inn Saturday evening.
Mr, and Mrs. L. C. Richardson re-

lege I Notice
STATE OF MlCffiGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
575,154
Estate of MABEL R. BUTTERFIELD,
also known as EMILY M. BUTTERFIELD, Deceased
It Is ordered that on March 18,1968
at 2 p.m. In the Probate Court room,
1309 Detroit,. Michigan, a hearing be
held at which all creditors of said deceased are required to prove their
claims. Creditors
must file sworn
claims \Iith the court and serve a copy
on Samuel W. Glendening, executor of
said estate, 18505 W. Eight Mile road,
Detroit 19, Michigan, prior to said
hearing.
Publlcallon
and service shall be
made as provided by statute and court
rule.
Dated January 8, 1968
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
18724 Grand River
Detroit, MIchigan 48223
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turned last week'on Thursday from two
weeks of vacation at Tallahassee, Florida.
Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Rivers returned from a ten day trip to
Florida. They visited several places in
Florida but spent most of the time at
the Florida Keys.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph RIvers have a
new granddaughter, Deanna Sue, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Michael Rivers
in Allen Park. She weighed 10 lb. 3 oz.
On Monday Mrs. Rivers visited her
mother, Mrs. George Swengel and her
stepfather, Mr. Swegel who is a patient
in the Garden City Osteopathic hospital.
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOKCHURCH
This past Sunday, January 21 Willowbrook church had a special guest in
the morning service, Rev. Raleigh Sain
from the Metropolitan Detroit Council of
Churches.
Sunday evening the Youth Fellowsmp
enjoyed a sloppy-joe supper and a fellowship together.
Sunday evening at 7:30 a series of
adult group discussions began. These
discussions continued on Monday and
Wednesday and will be concluded Thursday evening. The guestdiscussionleadel' is Mr. Bill Braun an active layman
of the Detroit Calvary E.U.B. church.
Saturday, January 27 - Junior Catechism at 9:45 a.m. and Junior Hi Catechism at 11:00 a.m.
'
Sunday, January 28 the Youth FelloWships will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the
church.
Adult choir rehearsal at the church
on Wednesday, January 31 at 8 p.m.
NOVI METHODISTCHURCH
Sunday evening the MY1o'met at the
church. Monday at 7 p.m. CommIssion
on 'Missions and at 8 p.m. Commission
of Education meetings at the church.
Choir rehearsal at 7:30 Wednesday
evening. Membership class at 10 a.m.
on Saturdays.
The District Conference on Evangelism will be held in Ann Arbor at the
Westside Methodist church from2:30to
8:30 Sunday afternoon January 28.
,Quarterly conference will be held
in the New Hudson Methodist church on
Wednesday. January 31 at 7:30 p.m.
Ladies now is the time to start sorting out things for the rummage sale "coming up Wednesday, February 21.
The discussion group \\ill sponsor
a box sodal on Saturday, February 17.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
MISSIONCHURCH
The postponed meeting of the Grand
River Convocation was held at the
Church of the Redeemer in Detroit on
Monday, January 22.
The annual meeting of the Holy

evening service at 7 p.m.
at the home of Shirley Brooks in Orchard
Cross churCh was held SWlclaYtJanuary
Next week Cadette Troop #149 :m.ll
Pastor Clark's topics tor the serHills the old structure of Girl Scouting
21 alter church services with talks given
have a visit from a beautici.a~ whowlll
vices are: 11 a.m. "HowtobeSavedand
was changed Into a Whole new strucby Re·v. John Frickie, Mr.BubLehmal1t
give them instructions. They entertainEnjoy It", at 7 p.m. "Which Family".
ture and divided into two groups.
Sr. Warden and Mrs. James Simpson,
ed the brothers and sisters of the CaThis is famlly night with a - special
Group one with Edna Miller service
Jr. Warden. Mr. Phil Scott another
dettes Wednesday nlght at Willowbrook
program for all church families. Predirector is as follows:
•
member of the Bishops Committee was
Community church.
ceding the service at 6:00 p.m. the
away on vacation. The committee disBrownie Troop #161 leader Shirley
NOVI BOY SCOUTS
adult Training Union Hour be~ns on a
Brooks, phone 349-5377; co-leader is
cussed the finances ot the church In an
Boy Scout Troop #54 had a Pq).ar
Pat Clark. '
Bible Institute level. All adults are
informal maMer and urged members
Bear meeting at the Proud Lake Recwelcome to attend.
to' turn in their pledges as soon asposBrownie Troop #519 leader Carol
reation area on Saturday. There were
NOvr REBEKAH LODGE NEWS
Mason, phone 476-7944; co-leader teachsible. Mr. Simpson read the proposed
20 boy scouts present and six adUlts:
er, Miss Crawford.
Regular lodge meeting Thursday,
budget for the year 1968. Voted on the
Fred Gqerlitz, Bill Baliko, William
tonight. MemorIal services will beheld
Junior Troop #713 leader Harriet
Bishops Committee were Bob Harbin,
O'Brien, Mr. Coan, Bob Wilkins and
for deceased members, Marvilla FletRice, phone 476-5177; co-leader BarRobert Huber and Mrs. Virginia LetzHarold Sigsbee.
bara Branch.
cher and Betty ·Cotter •
ring of South tyon" The 'Bishops comPatrol 1 won the Navaho ribbOn;
Cadette Troop #149 leader Claire
The Initiating te&m will initiate a
mittee meets the second Monday of each
Patrol 2 won the Eagle rIbbon; Patrol
Mitchell, phone 349-3208; co-Ieadert
new member, Esther Tinkham at the
month at the church. All on the commit3 won the Wildcat- ShaWnee patrol
Virginia Skelt1s.
,
regular lodge' meeting, February 1.
tee are urged to attend. After the annual
participating ribbon.
.
Group two- service director' Joan
The Independent Rebekah Club will
meeting a covered dish dinner ,was
Two Sr. patrol boys, Bob 'Collins and
Adams.
.
have their monthly meeting on Monday,
served. "All members of the church are
Tim Bell were the judges.
'
Brownie Troop #351 leader JeaMe
February 5 atthehall.MaeAtkinsonand
delighted with the new dishes which the
Clarke, phone 349-2598; co-leader Helen
Frances Denton will act as hostesses.
Betty Crocker coupons purchased. Keep
SkelUs.
The installing staft will install the
the coupons and stamps coming' in.
Junior Troop #165 leader Jackie WilMilford Lodge officers Saturday, JanRev. Frickie conducts services at
ELECTRIC '
enius, phone 349-2056. Co-leader Viola
uary 27.
,
St. Stephens Church in Hamburg every
HEATING
Totton.
Francis Curtis will be the lodge
Sunday at 9 a.m.
SPECIALISTS, ,
Junior Troop #913 leader Beverly
pianist and Gladys Tremper will be
The E.C.W. meeting will be held at
Dietrich. Phone 349-3393. CO-leader
pianist for the degree team. Mae At8 o'clock at the church Tuesday Feb.
"EDISON·
Joan Adams.
kinson will continue as degree team
ruary 6. All women of the church are
QUALIFIED"
Junior Troop #1027, leader Joanne
invited to attend this meeting.
captain.
Ward, phone 349-2824.
'
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Best news for the church, Rev.John
The service directorswillhave speThe next meeting of the Novi ChapFrickie and family are moving from
Also Residential,
Commercia/~
cial training on Wednesday January24Detroit to Echo Valley January 28. Rev.
ter 47, Blue Star Mothers wilt be held
&
Industrial Wiring
31
at
tha
Daily
Tribune
Auditorium
in
Frickie needs help In moving. Contact . at the home of new member, Frances
Detroit. Edna Miller represents the
Nielsen, at 41103 N. McMahon, WHlowhim at church or at his home. New
Orchard Hills school and the Junfor
brook. Lucy Needham will assist Mrs.
church telephone number Is 349-1175.
High. Shirley Brooks represents the
Nielsen, Thursday, February 1.
Mrs. Madge Martin church organist
Novi Elementary school.
The mothers areasked to bring their
has been ill for several weeks. Anyone
",
At their last meeting junior troop
own sandwich and table service. The
who can take her place is urged to
25901 NOVI ROAD
#1027 worked on their badges and were
hostesses will serve a dessert luncheon.
volunteer their services. The music
-NOVINOVI GIRL SCOUTS
treated with sample cookies from their
and choir are greatly missed. Sunday
349-2761
coming cookie sale.
At the last neighborhood meeting
school teachers are also needed.
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCHNEWS
Last Friday and Saturday a group
from the Junior High Youth group a~lE'nler
SIi'C /I
tended a Youth Retreat in Lansing with
N
440.0
~ - W J1J line Sec /I
Pastor Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Jude
•
676./j
sponsors, and John Maxwell, missionary interne. After classes on Saturday
they attended MSU basketball game.
Sunday night was youth night' the
Senior Highs presented the program
o
500
t""""i
"To Tell the Truth". John Maxwell
ADOPTED
BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD.
gave the evening message.
JANUARY 2, 1968
Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. January 24 the church annual busInE;ss
~''';'$
en
R. D. M RRIAM- SUPERVISOR
meeting was held.
'
....._,
Thursday January 25 (tonIght) at
6:30 there win be an all church visitation. Supper will follow at '1 p.m.
Friday at '1 p,m. the Senior High
young people wlll be meeting at the
\'
Anglin resIdence on Grand River' for
a funsptration party and fellowsht~.
Saturday a delegation will be attend1~
the VCY in Detroit.
~ ,
Sunday services start with,:a Ie.'
schOOl at 9:45 a.m. Worship ~r, ~~-'1
at 11 a.m. Youth meetings at 6P
7
r
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THE FOLLOWING
PARCELS OF LAND,ALL LOCATEDIN
THE SOUTH ONE-HALF OF SECTION
11,
T.1S., R.8E.,
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSffiP, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN:

PAYMENT OF THE 1967
REAL AND PERSONAL TAXES
MAY BE MADE NOW,
BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER,
MAILED TO:
THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE

101 S. WING ST., NORTHVILLE
or paid in person to the Treasurer at the Manufactll'ers National Bank,
Northville, Tuesday and Friday of each week, during banking hours.
You may, also, make Tax Payments to the Manufacturers National
Bank, Northville, Monday IIru Friday of each week at the Teller
Windows.
Thank you,

ALEX M. LAWRENCE, TREASURER

CITY OF WIXOM

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City of Wixom Board of Appeals will hold Public Hearings on
February 12, 1968 qt 8:00 P.M. ot the Wixom City Hall, 49045 Pontiac
Trail, to cons ider the following:
A request from Gresham Driving Aids, 30800 Wixom Road, for permission to construct an addition to the non-conforming residential
building for use in connection with the M·l use located elsewhere on
the property.
A request from the Korex Company, 49230 W. Pc,ntiac Trail, for
permission to install three outside storage tanks and an outdoor load.
ing dock at the west end of their bui Iding.
A request from Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Egerer, 3466 W. Maple, for per.
mission to have a horse on their 2~ ncre lot.
Any objections to or comments in fovor of these appeal
mode at the above time ond place.

PARCEL B - from R-3 to RM-l
(7.7 Acres more or less) .
I Commencing at the S. 1/4 Corner of
Sec. 11; thence along the S. Line of
Sec. 11, N. 89degrees 55'30"E. 2759.69;
thence N. 00 degrees 24' 15" E. 625.02'
to a POINT OF BEGlliNlNG; thence S.
89 degrees 55' 30" W. 320.0'; thence
S. 77 degrees 06' 20" W. 370.6'; thence

may be
.

I

Gunnar E. Mettaia
Secretary, Board of Appeals

--l....

.Jr.....

iiiiIlil__

PARCEL A - from R-3 to RM-l
(13.6 Acres more or less)Beginnlng at a point on the E. & W.
1/4 line of Sec. l1,locatedS.84degreell
52' 11" E. 440.0' along said Line from
the N. & S. 1/4 Line of Sec. 11j thence
along said E. & W. 1/4 Line S. 84 degrees 52' 11" E. 678.13'; thence S. 28
degrees 22' 04" W; 328.99'; thence S.
69 degrees 07' 47" W. 135.0' ; thence
S. 26 degrees 42' 40" W. 103.0'; thence
S. 63 degrees 17' 20" E. 165.0' j thence
N. 48 degrees 24' 10" E. 300.1 '; thence
S. 59 degrees 23' 07" E. 285.0'; thence
S. 30 degrees 56' 58" E. 245.0': thence
S. 59 degrees 03' 02" W.145.0';thence
S. 45 degrees 58' 28" W. 43.0': thence
along a curve to the left having radius
620.0'. chord bearing N. 53 degrees39'
26" W. and chord length 207.47',adistance of 208.45'; thence N. 63 degrees
17' 20" W. 208.53' ; thence S. 35 degrees 15' 52" W. 128.79'; thence S.
61 degrees 04' 03" W. 77.78'j thence
S. 82 degrees 24' 44" W. '17.78'j thence
N. 86 degrees 34' 35" W 96.43'; thence
N. 83 degrees 21' 52" W.200.0';thence
S. 06 degrees 38' 08" W. 150.0'; thence
N. 83 degrees 21' 52" W. 20.0': thence
along a curve to the left havIng radius
230.0', chord bearing S. 66 degrees 17'
35" W. arxl chord iength 232.38',adlstance of 243.61'; thence S. 35 d€>grees
5'1" 02" w. 165.0'; thence N. 32 degrees 31' 27" W. 524:fl5'; thence S.
89 degrees 39' 33" E. 610.0'i thence
N. 39 degrees 31' ·24" E. 302.0'; thence
along a curve to the right havlngradius
500.0', chord bearing N. 28 degrees 54'
56" W. and chord length 496.82'. a illstance of 519.93' to the poInt of beginning.

iIiiiliIIIi

..

_iiiiiii

S. 47 degrees 50' 11" W. 43.0'; thence
N. 42 degrees 09' 49" W. 276.43';,
thence along a curve to the right having
radius 1502.58', chord bearing N. 34
degrees 12' 27" W. and chord length
415.96', a distance of 417.30'; thence
N. 26 degrees 15' 05" W. 79.35'; thence
N. 59 degrees 03'02"E.217.48';thence
S. 30 degrees 56' 58" E.196.67'; thence
S. li5 degrees 08' 06" E. 279.15'; thence
S. 13 degrees 06' 19" E.135. 78'j thence
along a curve to the right having radius
330.0', chord bearing N. 74 degrees 55'
42" E. and chord length 22.64', a distance of 22.65'; thence N. 76 degrees
53' 40" E. 270.63'j thencealonga curve
to the left having radius 230.0', chord
bearing N. 63 degrees 28' 07" E. and
chord length 106.81', a distance of
107.79'; thence S. 58degrees 35' 56" E.
141.22'; thence S. 89 degrees 35' 45" E.
120.0'; thence S. 00 degrees 24' 15"
W. 200.0' to the poInt of beginning.
PARCEL C - from R-3 to RM-2
(49.5 Acres more or less)Beginning at a point on tile S. Line
of Sec. 11 and center line of Six Mile
Road, located N. 89 degrees 55' 30" E.
335.91' from the S. 1/4 Corner of Sec.
11 j thence along the center line of Six
Mile Road on a curve to the right having
radius 1000.0', chord bearing N. 79 degrees 25' 33" W. and chord length
369.59' a distance of 371.73'; thence
along the center line of Six Mile Road
N. 68 degrees 46' 36" W. 536.83'; thence
N. 09 degrees 19' 47" W. 940.61';th nce
N. 55 degrees 31' 23" E. 630.0'; thence
N. 79 degrees 05' 33" E. 97.38'; thence
S. 32 degrees 31' 27" E. 524.05'; thence
N. 35 degrees 57' 02" E. 77.01'; thence
S. 59 degrN!S 44' 09" E.155.62'j thence
S. 33 degrees 16' 33" E. 185.96'; thence
S. 51 degrees 18' 51" E.136.85'; thence
S. 71 degrees 31' 27" E .136.85'; thence
S. 86 degrees 24' 51" E. 286.36'j thence
N. 38 degrees 46' 34" E. 207.09';
thence N. 34 degrees 06' 15" E. 27.37';
thence N. 75 degrees 20' 54"E.180.1'i
thence N. 70degrees09' 37'!.E. 233.56';
thence N. 59 degrees 03' 02" E. 43.15'i
thence S. 26 degrees 15' 05" E. 79.35'j
thence along a curve to the left havina
radius 1502.58', chord bearingS. 32degrees 40' 56" E. and chord length
336.59', a dIstance of 337.30'; thenceS.
52 degrees 15' 39" W. 707.98'; thence
S. 75 degrees 51' 58" W• 112.27'i thence
S. 89 degrees 55' 30" W. 210.0'; thence
S. 00 degrees 04' 30" E. 320.0' to the

r

S. Line of Sec. 11 and center line of Si~
Mile Road; thence along said line S. 89
degrees 55' 30" W. 599.09' to the patti!
of beginning.,
~

"

y

PARCEL D - From R-3 to B-2
(15.9 Acres more or less) .' :
Beginning at a point on the S. Lint
of Sec. 11 aD:] center line of Six Mile
Road, located N. 89 degrees 55' 30" E':
935.0' from the S. 1/4 Corner of See<
11; thence N. 00 degrees 04' 30" vi.
320.0'j thence N. 89 degrees 55' 3D" E.;
210.0'; thence N. 75 degrees 51' 58"E\
112.27'; thence N. 52 degrees 15' 39" E.~
707.98'; then<;:eon a curve to the lll!t of
radius 1502.58', chord be!lrlngS. 40 de~
grees 38' 18" E. and chord length 79.99':
a dtstance of 80.0'; thence S. 42 degrees
09' 49" E. 276.43'; thence on a curve
to the right of radius 543.0', chord bear":
ing S. 26 degrees 29' 49" E. and chord
length 293.26', a distance of 296.95';
thence N. 79 degrees 10' 11" E. 43.0'~
thence on a curve to the right of radius
996.9', chord bearing N. 85 degrees44~
05" E. and chord length 145.68', a dis~
tance of 145.81'; thence N. 89 degrees
55' 30" E. 65.0'i thence S. DOdegrees
04' 30"E.270.0'totheS.
Line of Sec. 11:
and center line of Six Mile Road; thence:
along said line S. 89 degrees 55' 30" W.~
1499.69' to the point of beginning.'

I

,I
I
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PARCEL E - from R-3 to OS-I
(6.0 Acres more or less)Beginning at a poInt on the S. Une
of Sec. 11 and center line of Six Mile'
Road iocated N. 89 degrees 55' 30" E.
2434.69' from the S. 1/4 Corner of Sec•.
11; thence N. DOdegrees 04' 30" W.
270.0'; thence S. 89 degrees 55' 30" W.
65.0'; thence along a curve to the left of'
radius 996.9', chord bearing S. 85 degrees 44' 05" W. and chord length,
145.68', a distance of 145.81'; thenceS.·
79 degrees 10' 11" W. 43.0'; thencealollg,
a curve to the left of radius 543.0',
chord bearing N. 26 degrees 29' 49" W.
and chord length 293.36', a distance of,
296.95'; thence N.47degrees50'U"E.·
43.0'; thence N. 77 degrees 06' 20"'E.
370.6'; thence N. 89 degrees 55' 30" E. '
320.0'; thence S. 00 degrees 24' 15" W.
625.02' to the S. Line of Sec. 11 and
center line of Six Mile Road; thence along
said line S. 89 degrees 55' 30" W. 325.0'
to the point of beginning.
NORTHVILLE TOWNSffiP
PLANNING COMMISSION
Gunnar Stromberg, Chairman
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THANKS TO MARCH OF DIMES TREATMENT

•

AND RESEARCH, AMERICA IS DOING

Fight
BIRTH DEFECTS!

SOMETHING TO REDUCE BIRTH DEFECTS.
•

WE TRIUMPHED OVER POLIO WITH
THE MARCH OF DIMES. NOW lET'S

•

CONQUER AN EVEN GREATER MENACE
TO OUR CHILDREN.
I
f
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MOTHERS WILL BE MARCHING ...
i,
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IN NORTHVILLE and NOVI
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MANUFAQURERS
~Thoti

rrr;tBor*."

BANK

M{)tfHYllIf

OIfK(

REEF MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

Northvi lie

Novi

Northville

!.
1,~

C. R. ELY & SONS GARDEN CENTER:

PERKINS ENGINES, INC.

•
••

•

. 1:

~

i

AllEN

MONUMENT WORKS.
Northville

HALLER DIVISION
FEDERAL·MOGUL CORPORATION

PARAGON BRIDGE & STEEL CO.

MICHIGAN
,

TRACTOR ~ MACHINERY
Novi and Grand Rapids,

Novi

FOUNDRY FLASK & EQUIPMENT

CO.

NORTHVILLE

GENERAL FILTERS, INC.
Novi

I
.

,I

C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY, INC.:

REALTY

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
Northville

Northvi lie

Northville

DETROIT FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN

CASTERLINE FUNERAL HOME
and CASTERLINE AMBULANCE SERVICE

Northville

D & C STORES, INC.
Northville

Mich.

GEORGE L. CLARK, REAL TOR

Northville

CO.

NORTHVILLE LANES, INC.
Northvi lie

Northville

NORTHVILLE DOWNS
Northvi lie
'

ANGER MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

PAUL F. FOLINO

'A'
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}uvellile Problems?

SPEAKING

for The Record

By ROLLY

PETERSON

By BILL SLIGER
It's been said that "all that is necessary for evil to prevail is for men of
good will to do nothing".
Conversely, "all that is necessary
for good to triumph is for men of good
will to take dedicated, concerned action" •
,
Perhaps with these thoughts in mind,
Judge Keith J. Leenhouts of Royal Oak
decided to create a probation department in cOIU1ectionwith his municipal
court.
This was less than 10 years ago.
Today the success of the program is
winning national acclaim. It has been
the subject of a Reader's Digest article, it has won the support of independent, state and federal agencies
and, perhaps most important, it has
attracted
the "good" talent of its
community in a broad-based volunteer
effort.
As most area residents know, Northville Municipal Judge Philip Ogilvie is
attempting to establish a probation department here, modelled to some degree
after the Royal Oak program.
Judge Ogilvie has the blessing of
the cUy council. He has been provided
the nominal funds needed to get started.
The only ingredient still needed to
get the program started are "the men
of good will".
What is a probation department and
why is it important to a community?
Such a service at the "lower court"
level is crucial, because it is here that
the lesser crimes, called misdemeanors, are committed. The defendants
are not juveniles (under 17), but adults,
17 and older.
Between 75-95 per centofthefutul'e
felonies (more serious crimes, not
handled by municipal courts) will be
committed by those who first commit a
misdemeanor,
such as minor in possession of alcoholic beverages, fighting, minor theft, vandalism, etc.
Presently, less than five per cent
of our lower courts do more than fine
br jail the defendant. There is neither
time nor man-power to check into the
prOblem that may ha ve caused the lesser
crime.

I

Percentages prevail, and the next
stop is a more serious crime, a higher
court and a stiffer penalty. Ironically,
probation departments are available at
the higher level courts, but in most
instances these professionally-staffed
departments are so over-burdened that
rehabilitative efforts cannot be taken.
So what can a probation department
at the local-level court do?
First, it can heip its judge make
Wiser, more knowledgeable decisions
by providing Valuable pre-sentencing
information about the defendant.
Secondly, it may divert a yotlllg
man from commuting a more serious
• offense.
Third, it can greatly reduce the incidence of crime and the burden that
accompanies the support of our higher
courts.
The initial need for creation of a
probation department in Northville is a
clJief probation officer.

Readers

His job will be part-time and his
pay nominal ($100 per month). So far
Judge Ogilvie has had two inquiries
but no official applications for the job.
It's e&imated that the position might
require 10-15 hours per month. The
ideal applicant would have a college
degree in the social sciences or education and some experience in the field of
social work.
But a degree, or experience, coupled
with a natural liking for dealing with
people, would be acceptable.

The latter would be responsible to
see that probationers were living up to
their assignments -Whether itbea work
detail, a nightly curfew or just reP9rting and talking to their assign~ sponsor.
In Royal Oak, fol' example, Ithe chief
probation officer is a 76-year-old retiree, who is so wrapped up in his work
that his salary amounts to about 35cents per hour.

One of the most encouraging things
reported in Royal O<1kconcerned a young
man who had been in trouble and helped
out by Judge Leenhouts. The boy ex~
claimed, "you know' What?, that judge
uses his head! The really tough guyste~l
you to keep out of Royal oak because
after you've served your sentence there,
they'll hound you to death with helpfulness."

Editorialsooo
a page for expressiollS
...yours and ours
.,)

j

The ball of fire burst over the horizon, spilled across the white fields,
and splashed against the brilliant reds
and yellows of the mens' clothing. It was
early morning, crisp and beautiful.

We must deal with them here, no
matter where their home base may be.

forty-five.

That's not too bad. It'll do."

And then formation was over and
everyone headed for the road. Some
climbed into trucks, others Walked along
the edge of Old Plank road. "What are
you - driver or stander?"
someone
asked.
"Don't know," I replied. "GuessI'm
anything you want to make me."

I almost dropped my pants.

"Better get your camera,"
plied, non-committal.

he re-

If you can't sign up for the job of
chief officer, be ready to volunteer for
an assignment as a "sponsor".

So while the reds and yellows shuffled towards an imaginary straight line,
I trotted out to the rows of cars that
lined both sides of the roadandgrabbed
my weapon for the day.

Maybe we can kill crime with kindness and consideration.

The big guy was counting when I
returned. ,lOne, two, three, four ....

"He's a stander," chipped in Bob,
who claims the title of superintendent
of The Record. "You'll have a better
chance of getting pictures there."
So for the first time in my life I
was a "stander",
a guest of the most
organized, disorganized army of hunters this side of Tanganyika. Most hail
from the Novi-South Lyon area, but
some come from asfar away as Fenton.
No one knows everyone, yet everyone
knows someone and that's all it takes to
make it a congenial group, They're
bound together by no bylaws or dues.
They have one thing in common: they
like to hunt fox.

Truly Wonderful Schools ~ But ...

It goes to show you, that the City of
Northville is going to meter itself right
out of existence.

Against this hazy background, our
stars gambo! like satyrs. But not even'
the likes of Elizabeth Taylor, Marlon
Brando, Brian Keith and Julie Harris
can rescue this adulteration of Carson
McCullers'
novel from the dark obscurity of obUvion.

As if to shed' some light on fuzzy
relationships
and to supply some answers to questions running rife through
the viewer's mind, the Philippino paints
a peacock and spews forth
on the
meaning
of the bird's golden eye:
"Underneath are reflections of something tiny and grotesque."
Which is
a dark side.
unenlightening
handed might

[,

,I-

I
11,,

like saying we all have
It's very general, very
and very boorish. Heavy
be a better word.

What really makes
grotesque and sick is
the characters
to elicit
a genuine emolion from
I sat unmoved, almost
watching someone going
the motions.

,.

"Reflections"
the failure of
anything like
the audience.
bored, as if
coldly through

"Leave the children home," the
theatre patrons were urged in the
advertisement of "Reflections." Better
that I had taken that advice and saved
myself the money.

consider me a little, with my poor
racked body and only a woman's blood
at that. Right now I could make a
medical case study on frost bitlen
fingers and toes.
Therefore, in the future, I do hope
the decision maker takes better heed
of his bunion, arthritis,
weather re-

Also, I would like to make a comment on the treatment a person gets
when he or she has a complaint to re-

port, surrounding school districts' closings, or Whatever his method may be
in making the decision to close. Somewhere the point should be reached
where common sense overrules pride.
Sincerely yours,
C. Zabell

port to City Hall. When the member
of our family went to complain about
the ticket, the court clerk remuked
that "All I hear is gripes, gripes and
more gripes." What type of v:ay is this
for an official of the city to treat the
mouth that feeds him? one comment.
When the city says that they will
fine a person for not shoveling his
sidewalk, the city better shovel THEIR
walks, or they will REALLY start
hearing gripes.
Respectlvely
Kurt Glaser
Student of Northville
P.S. I didn't get the ticket.

v.I. HOFFMAN

And this was a fox hunt.
Half of the 45 hunters - the drivers
were taxied by truck to a parallel
road a mile away. The other half took up
"stands" along one mile of Old Plank
road.
"Where are you gonna stand?" Bob
asked.
"Behind the guy who is likely to see
some action. And that means I want 'to be
as far away from you as possible," t
said, taldng up a position behlnd a hunter who bagged a fox two weeks earller.
And then we waited. Off in the distance a shot rang out, signalling the
start of the drive. Immediately, shouts,
horns and whistles - and a few b~nsheelike screams filled the air. The hunt
was on.
•'Never figured there were any fox
around here," I said, making conversation with my companion in the stand.
"You'd be surprised. Just ask one of
the farmers around here. They'll tell
you. We got almost 30 out of this area
last winter. May get more this winter.
We hunt about twice a month. Got one,
myself, right out there just two weeks
ago."
He pointed to the snow covered corn
stubble a hundred yards away.

Why Ticket Church Lot Parkers?

It Is not the fine I am complaining about, it is the principle oCthething.
How many church members use this lot
every week for meetings? Quite a few I
imagine. These meters are timed for
an hour, but many meetings last more
than an hour and not many can get right
up in the middle of a meeting and feed
the meter.

It is this kind oftechnological trickery under the guise of artiness that
typifies the movie.

by ~ACK

"Sob" I said "I don't want to sound
stupid b~t is thi~ for real? It's beginning to sound like the army and I never
could stomach an inspection."

To the Editor:
Recently, a member of our family
got a ticket, IN A CHURCH PARKING
LOT! It seems to me that the City
Council is getting hard up for dough if
it has to place meters in church lot.

'I

I

Into this sick quadrangle that would
have chased Freud to the wall comes
the stable boy, Private Williams (Robert
Forster), who has a way with horses.
He, likewise, is problematic. A transvestite, he sneaks into Lenora's room
and watches over the sleeping woman
like a faithfUl, vigilant dog.

Brandon plays the aging middle-aged
major who teaches military strategy
and tactics at the post officers' school.
Fastidious to a faUlt, th~re is something
wrong with our major, as there is with
most characters
in the movie. The
major is a psychological cripple, and
possibly, for we never know, a latent
homosexual, unable to satisfy his mareesque wife.

;

t

•

"Okay, you guys, fall in!" shouted
a husky, bareheaded guy cradling an
automatic
shotgun
under his arm.
"Dress right .. snap it up!"

early. Had you made the decision to close
the schools at 7 a.m. on January 15,
think of the service you would have
done for principals, teachers, bus drivers, students and mothers alike.
Taking into account the fact that
some of you might have Viking blood
coursing through your veins, please

The colonel (Brian Keith), although
more normal, has a problem wife of
his own. Addison (Julie Harris) is the
sensitive neurotic, Who, unable to face
the stark reality of the death of her
child, retreats to a fantasy world with
the Phillppino house-boy, an effeminate
soul-mate. Their relationship ispurely
platonic and pathetic.

r"

SE.eak

To the Editor:
The Northville school system isnew
to me, as we have just moved out here.
Now, before all of you jUdge me as
being critical; let me first say, you
have truly wonderful schools and teachers. That is not my complaint, but in
one area you do fall a blt short.
Since we have been out here I keep
hearing the one refrain, "Northville
schools very seldom close." I seriously am wondering What satisfaction the,
citizens receive from this fact. Perhaps
I am the one who is missing the point
entirely and also should be proud of this.
But, somehow, It loses it's glory when
you have to plow through snow drifts,
two feet deep, 'to retrieve your children
who are hauled to school, then left
there. This, especially, crosses my
mind when I picture the decision maker
sitting next to a cozy fire.
For 12 years we lived in another
school district,
and during these 12
years the schools were closed only for
three days. They, at least, had the sense
of estimating when to close down. Each
time they made the right decision, as
we had a deep snowfall once, and icy
conditions another. But, had they been
incorrect, and appeared foolish if only
1/2" new snow had fallen, I would still
give them credit for maldng a decision

The movie begins brilliantly in hazy
yellow,
with shaded yellow credits
against a background of yellow sweeping
the fUll width of the screen. A breathtaking aoo appropriate beginning for a
John Huston movie.

The story takes place in the deep
south, conceded to be the hotbed of
emotion, and begins with this simplistic
quote from McCullers' novel: "There
is a fort in the South where a few
years ago a murder was committed."

This points up the fact that the problem of dealing with misdemeanors committed in a community does not confine
itself to the young adults of thatparticular community alone. They might come
from 60 miles away to get into their
fights or destroy property. But they
disturb the peace of the people of that
community, and if they continue unchecked, they swell up the already overcrowded higher courts.

Judge Ogilvie has set January 31 as
the deadline for applications for chief
probation officer. He has application
forms at his law offices and at the oCfice
of the municipal court in city hall.

Lenora, played by Miss Taylor, is
the major's Wife, a glandular citadel
loaded with emotion. She taunts her
husband and seeks pleasure in greener
pastures with the colonel next door.
There is also an unmistakable, but
purely symbolic bond between Lenora
and her stalllon, Firebird.

But yellow gives way to anoU-color
black and White, with strange pink and
yellow hues. This is going to be no
ordinary movie, you assume. The color
technique is meant to convey something.
What? You don't know, And you never
will.

The chief probation officer would
meet with the judge at least one night
per month. He'd be expected to organize
the department and line up local citizens to serve as volunteer probation
department helpers, or "sponsors".

Numerous examples can be cited in
Royal Oak of the rehabilitative results
that can be credited to the efforts of
the volunteer sponsors. These volunteers include doctors, lawyers, psychiatrists, ministers, businessmen, merchants,
teachers
and housewives.
They're unpaid, and this fact seems to
make an impression on probationers.
They come to believe that their sponsors
really do want to help, as one young girl
said to her sponsor, a housewife, "just
like a friend".
In another instance in Royal Oak
where an executive of a large industry
was serving as a sponsor to an l8-year-,
old youth, the boy remarked after rehabilitation "aftel' I saw how other people
lived, I knew I never wanted to go back
to just hacking around".

For all its concentration on coloror lack of i~"Renections
in a Golden
Eye" is a worthless movie that sheds
absolutely no light on the human condition, except to draw some nebulous
comparison between the sexual habits
of horses and people.

High

The shouting drew closer.
"Why doesn't the foX run for his den
when he hears all that noise?"
•'Some of them do, I guess. They're
sly alright but a little dumb, too. Figure they can stay ahead of any danger.
But when they get close to the road,
they'll start high-tailing it across the
front of us out there. Go like crazy."
The shouting was just beyond the
woods, now.
"Kicked eight deer out of here last
time, two bucks," he said as a cock
pheasant sailed overhead.
"You're Iddding. And I drive hundreds of miles and don't get a shot."
Then, almost as if to prove my
companion's story, a whitetail bounded
from the woods and headed inour direction. Down the line came the word,
"deer", passed from one hunter to the
next.
"Get your camera ready, he'llprobably come right through here."
She was a small one. But she took

.
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giant strides as she neared the fence
turning a little away from us. I slid
down the embankment and stood in the
middle of the road. She cleared the
fence, landed on the road and stopped
50 feet away, posed for the camera. and
then scrambled off across the field in
back of us.

,
"
I

Back atthe stand, we spotted another
one. This one was bigger. But she
crossed the field farther down the line.
\

Then the drivers
But no fox.

came into sight.

"That's funny, usually always get
one or two at least," he said.

a

"That's because I'm here today. It's
sure way to ruin a hunt."

Next up was a mile square in Lyon
township next - off 12 Mile road, and
this time Bob and I we..e drivers. I
wondered why the hunters (there were
more than 50 of them now) preferred
standing to driving only until after the
first hundred feet or so. It was a crusty
snow, eating up each step as the boot
crashed through to the softer stuff beneath.
I barked like a dog. Sounds silly but
it was better than the cackle Bob produced.

I'

,I
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Three-quarters
through the mile, the
driver on my left fired three times. He
stood for a couple of minutes without
moving while the line of hunters searched the fields in front of them for movement. Nothing. Then he peeled off in
my direction, reached down and picked
up the hunt's fir st fox.
"Ran right in front of you. Could
have got a good picture of him," Bob
repeated later. "You're no better with
that camera than with a boW."
In four hours the hunters bagged
three fox, two females and one male and
saw a half-dozen deer in What was considered a "poor" hunt. All three were
shot by 12-gauge automatics carriedby
drivers in sight of the standers but out
of their range.
One of the lucky three, an excited
Walled Lake teenager, hugged his trophy
to his chest on the way back, prompting tlJe remark,
"He'll stink for a
week."
Perhaps, but in two weeks he and
50 or more others will be back fol' another early morningformationandafew
hours of hunting for a bounty-fre€' animal that farmers say Is rapidly Increasing in numbers.
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WATER SOFTENER

Imitation Milli Worries Farmers
I
LANSING- Dairy farmers are very
uneasy these days. $0 is the wllole
dairy industry. which represents the
largest segment of Michigan's agricuIhlre.
{ Everyone is waiting for imitation,
milk to hit the Michigan market. The
question is not if, but when. In brief,
this is the situation:
Several forms of "imitation" milks
are in production in other parts of the
·country and are being rapidly accepted
by consumers.
, They taste good; are just as nutritious as milk.
,A They are cheaper, ranging from IO~
'fa 20~ per half gallon which leaves
"acceptable profit for the grocer. In
Chicago a good tasting milk is available, perhaps as a special. for 9~ a
, quart.
It is reported that all major dairy
- processors already have on handprinted cartons to supply imitation milk.
Each seems anxious not to start, but
each seems just as anxious to protect
himself if some other company introduces the new product.
Two imitations
use limited milk
products; the third is made entirely of
· Soybeans.
,
" THE FARMER is 'worried he will
.suddenly be producing milk which he
calUlot sell profitably. Those who work
with dairy farmers take varying posi:lions. Glynn McBride, MSU ageconom"ist, says that the university is aware
of the problem and is anxious to supply
facts which will help farmers,
pro· ducers, retailers and consumers reach
the Wisest decision in the situation.
, The Michigan Department of Agriculture is also alert to the lJroblem
and is willing to help everyone by supj

plying information. Neither institution
takes a stand that imitation milk Is a
good or bad thing for the consumer.
FARM GROUPS are cautious. They
remember the sad lesson they learned
in their fight to outlaw the use of
colOl'ed margarine. They understand
they cannot keep a substitute milk off
the market simply to protect their own
interests,
Leaders agree that laws can no longer force consumers to buy products in
forms farmers want to sell, and that
farmers must find ways to market milk
in forms the consumer needs and wants.
Jack Barnes, general rr.anager of
Michigan Milk Producers,
says that
MMPA does view imitation milk as a
serious threat, butis not pushing a panic
button. It views the change as a challenge to find new uses for milk and
milk products.
Dan Reed, secretary-manager
of
the Michigan Farm Bureau, says that
this group will not seek to outlaw any
healthful,
nutritious
product,
even
though it threatens the farmer's market. Instead, it will work with farmers
to help them make this challenge into
an opportunity for new uses for milk.
POSITIVE direction is taken by
the American Dairy Association
of
Michigan. ADA is seeking afarmer vote
which will make mandatory a 4~ per
hundredweight charge to the farmer.
This would be a change from the present 2~ which is voluntary. Funds
"ill be used for research to help develop new products which use milk
and to promote the use of these products by consumers.
The campaign itself is a gigantic
undertaking. ADA shows farmersafiIm
to dramatize the need for their support.

IS YOUR HOME REALLY COMFORTABLE?
Enioy
Winter

Unfortunately, it paints such a gloomy
picture that some farmers are reported to just give up and sell their herds.
There is also the question of legality. Authorities
<10 not want to say
that such a proposal, even if endorsed by a high percentage of farmers,
could be enforced if a dairyman refused to pay his 4%.
ADA HOLDS out hope. Boyd Rice,
manager of the ADA of Michigan, takes
the strong position that research can
develop enough new products to utilize
all the milk which can be produced.
The effort will also require changes
in laws, some of which were supported
by dairy people in their own interests
but which now act to their detriment.
And it is vitally important too, thinks
Rice, to advertise and promote the
new products he hopes can be developed.
As examples he points to the rapidly
increasing
consumption of yogurt in
California and New York, stating that
when a tasty product is called to public
attention, a market can be developed.
He also points to a 40% butterfat margarine product which is marketed
experimently. It can be sold below the .
present price of more expensive margarine and cuts into those sales. It

In

Controlled
Humidity
WITH A
GENERAL 1040 POWER
HUMIDIFIER

The General 1040 Power Humidifier
provides
maximum humidifying
'eft'iciency
at minimum cost.
Virtually
nothing to
wear out.
The stylish
cabinet
is made
of reinforced
fiber glass
for I ife time
dependability.

We're Open Sundays- for Your ConvenIence-II

A.M.-2 P.M.

C. R. Ely & Sons
Garden Cenler
316 N. Center

349-3350

bri.ngs

Northville

YOU •••

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY!

Semi-Annual

SHOE
CLEARANCE
FURTHER REDUCTIONS
THIS WEEKI

Thursday
Friday 'til 9

does not affect regular butter sales.
There are other ideas Which merit research.
"If farmers don't tell people about
milk and dairy products," Rice warns,
"no one else will."

Plus Tgx gnd InstglJgtion

AMPLE REASONfor farmer uneasiness seems justified. He isfacedwitha
very real threat to his livelihood. Imitation milk, be it based on soybean,
sodium caseinate or a "filled-milk"
formUla, is almost certain to raise hob
with his present market.
While the problem offers a challenge
to bigger things, these are potentials
rather than realities. The farmer is
worried about what will happen to him
While the changes take place. He is worried that he or some of his friends wIll
suffer in the meantime.
Add to this the thought that he must
double the dollars he pays to promote
dairy products, and one can easily sympathize with his position.
No one, however, can evade the conclusion that big changes are comingfast
in dairy marketing and no matter who
gets hurt, the consumer is king. And it
is the consumer who will probably benefit most.

YoLl CAN HAVE WATER AS
"SOFT AS A KITTEN"
WITH A

LION WATER SOFTENER
Fully automatic,
mineral tank.

SOUTH LYON

p.m.

All Sizes But Not In All Styles
*NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

Webber

GL·3-1390

Bring in Sample of Water for Tesling

day of credit cards and the hard sell.
may be illness, accident, or
loss of a job. Occasionally there will
be a case where family assets are
completely decimated by a series of
unfortunate circumstances.
Many bureaus have associated with them some
form of counseling service to which
those deeply in debt may be referred.
In some instances, such family credit
counseling is underwritten
by local
credit granters.
01' there

, The essence of the work of a credit
bureau is to rehabilitate the rating of an
honest risk who has fallen on difficult
times in the past. Most credit granters,
when they know the details of the lapse,
are likely to go along with a consumer
on his present solvent.position instead
of on his past record. In South Bend the
counseling service has been remarkably successful in pooling consumers'
accounts and arranging an extended payout for those who have fallen behind. In
the four and a half years this system has
been used, local personal bankruptcies
are said to have been noticeably reduced.
Those with a need for maintaining or
re-establishing
good credit would be
wise to visit their credit bureau. The
services
proffered are, as a rule,
without charge.

Photographic

Studio

200 S. MAIN STREET
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
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Nylon Cord
TRUCK TIRES

non-skid

HERE'S WHAT WE DO:

Electric by Westclox
• Handsome electric clock
in white or antique gold
• Shatterproof crystal
• Sweep second hand nnd
sweep alarm indicator

2. Balance front wheels
3. Adjust brakes
4. Repack front wheel bearings

:~~
$

995

Just tap the top
to silence alarm

MOST AMERICAN CARS
PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED

$

Exchange
Size 6.00·16
Federal excise tax
$2.3B

design.

with softly lighted dial

1. Align front end

Only
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1625
START AT

Rugged 6·ply rated
nylon construction.
Long mileage Sup.R.
Tu£ rubber. Gear grip
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Limit One 1
Additional $4.95

EMERGENCY
TRUCK
TIRE
REPAIRS
AIR·EOUIPPED
FLEET SERVICE
TRUCK

Plus $1.80 Fed.
Excise Tax, Sales
Tax and Trade-in tire

Be
Your

•

"Music Inspired By Pictures"

Let Our

Salesman
•
349-1700
PLYMOUTH

437·2017

Northville Camera Shop

Want Ads

290 S. MAIN

Free
Water Analysis

and

Open

* ALL SAL ES FINAL

gUQrant~ed Fibreglass
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Credit Bureaus
Can Help You

A TELEPHONE call to your credit
bureau is recommended, \\ith a request
for a personal appointment. Credit records are not discussed over the phone
and their contents are carefully guarded from those with no legitimate reason
for requiring such data. An interview
with the trained personnel of your bureau, however, may reveal the causefor
your rejection. There need be no worry
in reviewing your credit background
with these people; it is commonly done
all over the map by a great many honest
consumers with such problems.
For example, the Credit Bureau of
Greater Houston estimates that its staff
interviews
and advises as many as
1800·1900 persons with credit dilemmas
every month. Other cities report a
steady expansion in the need for and
use of their services. If you visit such
an office, you will be granted a private
session with a highly experienced supervisoryor
management-level adviser,
The objective in most straight-forward
cases is to reveal the reasons for any
periods of faulty payments, so thatthey
may be placed in the files.
MOST PEOPLE are honest and have
every intention of paying their bills in
accordance \\ith the original arrangements. But they may overreach in this

lifetime

125 N. Lafayene

Phone

BABSON PARK, Mass. - Consumer
credit Is such a natural part of our
business life that few recognize how
involved the system actually is, partiCUlarly in determining the "risk"
rating of customers. If a breadwinner,
or his family, is refused credit, it may
corne as a shock to one who has con
side red his credit record generally
satisfactory.
Virtually all major
cities in the
country have credit bureaus, but it is
surprising how few consumers know
they can find valuable help from these
sources. Such knowledge would be especially useful if the time should come
when you are turned down in your request for credit. One of the chief
responsibilities
oJ the bureaus is to
assist individuals and families to build
up and maintain healthy credit records.
EVElnmore important in some instances
is the programs the bureaus can offer
for rebuilding a financial reputation that
has suffered from unavoidable reverses.
Credit bureaus are notinvolved with
actually making the decision of whether
or not you should be accepted as a risk
by a retailer or other establishment.
Rather, they are concerned with gathering information and providing a reporting service for both buyers and
sellers.
If you have a black mark
against you, yOllr credit bureau may
well be able to suggest the best method
of working out the problem. In mr.Jst
communities, you will find the agencies listed under "Credit Bureaus"
or "Consumer Credit Bureaus" in the
yellow pages of the local phone book.

5 cycle valve,

A. A. McCOY CO.

Roger Babson
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SALE

AT YOUR SERVICE

8

HOURS: Mon. & Fri.
8 to 8;
Tues.,

Wed., & Thurs.

NORTHVILLE TIRE CENT Eif"d.,.8"3
446 S. Main
(NORTHVILLE

RD,)

1 Blk. North of 7 Mile
Ph. 349·0150

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED-INSTANT

CREDIT
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Ojfice Swam]!.ed

Paper's Puzzle Snap for Readers

RECEIVES AWARD - Optimist
President Donald Brown presents
the first Youth of The Month
award to Robert Hubbert (left).

Whew! People obviously Ilke puzzles
- or maybe the challenge of a prize is
just too hard to resist.
Whatever the reason, The RecordNovi News quickly learned last week that
readers had little difficulty in putting
togethel the Jig-saw puzzle (ransomnote style) that appeared in last week's
edition.
The newspaper had barely reached
the newsstands Wednesday afternoon
when Donald Goss of 603 Randolph
rushed in with the first winning puzzle,
neatly taped together.
More puzzle entries arrived early
the following morning, and then the dam
broke and the resulting tide of entries
swamped The Record office. They con-'
tinued to arrive throughout Friday and
Saturday.
An estimated 50 telephone calls were
received Thursday as readers asked if
the "first five" entries had been received. The calls continued Friday.
Squawked Editor Jack Hoffman:
"My six-year-old won't speak to me
'cause I wouldn't let him turn in his
puzzle, readers are upset because entries came in before the office was
officially open Thursday morning, the
office help'sburningbecause of the flood
of phone calls they had to answer, SUbscribers who receive their papers later
than those who buy 'em at the newsstand are claiming foul, we're criticized
because we didn't spell the word' 'receive" correctly, and now those gluey
puzzles are sticking to everything on my

Others at the speaker's table are
(I to r) Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Violet
Mote, and Optimist
Lieutenant
Governor and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill.

Robert Huhhert is First

Optimists Honor
Youth of Month
Robert Hubbert, 17-year-old Northville hIgh school senior, was named
Student of the Month last weekWednesday, in the first of a newly established
award program by the Northville Optimist club.
The award was presented to him, for
exemplary conduct and performance, by
Optimist President Donald Bro\;nat the
club's ladies night program at the Thunderbird Inn.
Special guests on hand were Optimist
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Kenneth
Barnhill and Mrs. Violet Mote, a Redford police sergeant who introduced a
film on juvenile delinquency and later
answered questions of Optimists and
their wives.
Similar awards lvill be presented
each month by the club.
HUbbert, an all-around high school
athlete hopes to enter Central Michigan
university next fall where he will study
to become an English teacher. Called
an exceptional student by Brown, who
also is a counselor for the Northville
school system, Hubbert has already
earned much of his initial college expenses with after-school and Saturday
jobs.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hubbert of 325 Pennell.
Following the film and her answers
to questions, Sergeant Mote passed out
literature to the audience. Among it
was a reproduced leaflet on "How to
Raise a Delinquent Child."
Here are the rules:
1. Give your child everything he
wants. This will teach him that the
world owes him a living.
2. When he picks up bad words,
laugh at them. This makes him think he
Is cute.
3. Never made him go to Sunday
school and give him a guilty complex.

4. Pick up everything he leaves lying
around; toys, books, everything.
5. See that the dinner dishes are
sterilized, but let his mind feast on
garbage.
6. Quarrel often in his presence.
7. Give him all his spending money.
Don't let him shame you before the
neighbors by earning some money for
himself.
8. Satisfy his every craving for
food, drink and comfort. Denialofthese
will make him frustrated.
9. Always take his part against the
neighbors, teachers and police. They
are all prejudiced against him.
10. When he gets intu real trOUble,
comfort your self-esteem by saying, ''1
never could do anything with him."
11. Never hang the American Flag
above your door. Nevel' tell him of Paul
Jones, Nathan Hale, Abraham Lincoln's
boyhood or the greatness of Robert E.
Lee.
12. Prepare for a life of grief. You
will have it."

desk and I had a puzzling nightmare last
night. "
For those who did not succeed in
putting together the puzzle or who Just
didn't make the attempt, the scrambled
letters, whenpieced together read: "The
first 5 people to bring this to the Record

office will recieve 2 tickets each to the
P & A Theatre."
Since the puzzle was ransom-note
style, the newspaper didn't see anything
wrong \vith spelling "receive" incorrectly. But that's another story.
Believe it 01' not, the following five

persons were the iil st to bl ing their entries to The Record office:
Goss; Ernest Lusk, 22301 Napier
road; Robert Reimer, 254 Linden street;
Dennis R Dildy, 120 Lake street; and
Mark and Lori Tellam, 20031 Caldwell.
Their ransom tickets are in the mail.

*****************************************************

About Our Servicemen
Ft. Knox, Kentucky - Army Private
Kenneth B. Grossmann is assigned to
Company A, 13thBattalion, 4th Brigade,
here in the United States Army Training Center, Armor (USATCA).
He will spend the next two months
learning the fundamental skills of the
soldier in today's modern, actionAl'my
- firing live ammunition under simUlated combat situations, learning protective measures
ani first-aid for
chemical, biological and radiological
attackS, as well as being schooled in
the use of modern arms.
FolloWing the completion of basic
training, Private GI'ossman, who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Armin Grossmann
of 18436 Doneg-al street, will rt!ceive
at least an additional eight weeks of
either advanced instruction or on-thejob training to qualify him in a specialized military skill.

USS Coral Sea - Marine Private
Wyatt L. HaZlett, son of 1\11'. and Mrs.
Robert L. Hazlett of 42825 Mill street
and husband of the former MIss Mary
E. Murdock of 2037 Elmhurst, Plymouth, participated in the rescue of 37
Hong Kong Chinese sailors from a
gl'ounded Liberianfreighter while serving in the Western Pacific aboard the
attack aircraft carrier USS Coral Sea.
A foot-high silver trophy was presented the captain and crewoftheCoral
Sea on behalf of the master and crew
of the "Loyal Fortunes" which ran
aground on the Pratas Reef 170 miles
south of Hong Kong.
On Novembel' G, 1967 the Coral
Sea was enroute to Hong Kong when
she received the distress signal from
the freighter, and lifted the crew off
the ship by helicopter the follOWing
morning.

FollOWing the 24-holll ordeal the
stricken freightel' S CIell spent the
night aboard the cal riel' and 1 eturned
to Hong Kong the follol\ing day.

* * *

Ft. Knox, Kentucky - Army Private
Willal d T. Pruett is assigned to Company D, 0 Battalion, 3 Brigade, hel e in
the United states Al'myTrainingCenter
Armor (USATCA).
He will spend the next two months
learning the fundamental skills of the
soldier in todav's model n. actionArmy
Following the completion of basic
training, Private Pruett, \\ho is the
son of 111'. and :VII'S.Paul Rumley of
314 West Dunlap street, \\111 receive
at least an additional eight weeks of
either advanced instruction 01 on-thejob training to qualify him in a specializerl militan' skill.
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Optimists will be dinner guests at.
Schoolcraft college next Wednesday,
January 31.
Following the dinner, Joe Borgen,
a Schoolcraft official who spoke to the
club several months ago, wiII take Optimists on a tour of the campus, emphasizing the business and technical facilities.
other upcoming meetings include:
February 14 - A program concerned
with the problem of alcoholism.
February 21 - The Cavern, the local
teenage club, will be disqussed by its
president, Leo Cherne and Sue JarVis,
one of his associates.
February 28 - Judge Philip Ogilvie
\lill discuss juvenile court matters and
the plans concerning the proposed probation department.
-

,
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Novi Youths at Evallgel
Two Novi area students are among
the 865 students enrolled at Evangel
College this fall. The students are
Eva Gunn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Gunn, 28751 Summit. A freshman, she is majoring in music at Evangel. She is a gladuate of Walled Lake
high school, where she was a member
of the Madrigals, editor of the school
paper, and a representative to the Student Council.
Chares A. Wetter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wetter, Highland Hills
Estates, is a senior at Evangel. He is

majoring in pre med and attended Littleton high school, Littleton, Colorado.
Wetter received aGED diploma and then
came to Evangel college. He is the
senior class representative to the Student Senate, and has been named to the
Dean's list consistently.
Evangel college, Springfield, Missouri, is a lour-year college of arts,
sciences, and humanities. A churchrelated college, Evangel's parent denomination is the Assemblies of God.
The administration is headed by
President J. Robert Ashcroft.

:
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3 Receive AII-A Grades
Three Northville students were
among 542 students at Michigan State
university who achiever! all-A records
during the fall term.
The local students are Marjorie C.
Cook, daughter ofGeorgeJ. Cook, 38176
Tralee Trail, a junior in accounting and
financial adminislration;
Michaei E.
Hall, son of Don Hall, 350 Cady street,
a sophomore in pre-veterinary medicine; and Dianne L. Haynes, daughter of
Charles Haynes, 46355 West Main

street, senior in elementary and special
education.
Names of the students are to be placed on an honor roll that offers' 'recognitlon of the highest attainment in scholarship. "
The students will befetedat a dinner
Tuesday, February 6, by Dr. John A.
Hannah, MSUpresident.
The list Includes 312 students from
Michigan, 227 students from other states
and three students from foreign countries.

COMPLETE INVESTMENT SERVICE
• Stocks
• Bonds
• Mutual Funds
Phone or See
DON BURLFSON

MANLEY, BENNETT, McDONALD

I

453-1890
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It's what you get for your money that counts. Torino GJ's-hardtop,
convertible and fastback-come with Ford's 289-cu. in. V·8, wide-oval tires,
GT wheels, ventless side windows, full carpeting, vinyl interiors and more.
No extra charge for fastback styling, Compare Torino. Six luxury
,0'0·['11,
.~
models at the top of the Fairlane line 1
••." ".••

& CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

We Ford Dealers have Torino
more car for less mone~

PLYMOUTH

For Better Ideas see The Lively Ones•••your Ford Dealers
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